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PAHS is dedicated to sustained
improvement of the Health of tne
people in Nepal, especially those
who are poor and living in rural
areas, through innovation, equity,
excellence and love in education,
service and research.

THE SYMPHONY

For all of us love to express, here’s us...
We are privileged to bring out the first issue of annual magazine of PAHS
students as “The Symphony”. The title symphony reflects coming together
of collective effort of all the creative works that suffices the goal of this
magazine. Like a soothing music is produced when different musical
instruments are played together in harmony, this magazine tries to bring
to you the blend of all colors of creativity.
We medical students are nurtured
on being uniform, correct and
universal. So it is no surprise that
we tend to work mostly utilizing
our part of cognitive thinking that
is concerned with protocols and
flowcharts and decision trees.
Must be because of that, we are
generally accused of not using our
creative imagination.
Creativity is coming up with
original ideas that have values. We
have tried to the best of our abilities
to bring forth the collective creative
endeavor of PAHS-SOM family.
Blending colors in paintings,
stroking with a pencil on a piece
of paper and making it seem lively,
arranging words to make sense
out of them be it a poem about a
loved one, a recurring thought or
a feeling never shared before, are
some of the things we have tried
to present to you.
The journey to formation of
this magazine was at times
enthusiastic, inspiring and filled

with joy and good vibes of the
editorial team and everyone who
was eagerly looking forward to
completion of this magazine.
But like all the journeys, it had
its down sides too. Confusion,
frustration and no clear view of a
way forward was to be dealt with.
In doing so we discovered how to
work around problems, tweaks
that helped us redefine writers
block and ways to inspire each
other in the midst of despair.
Although the amount of effort we
had put in making this magazine
a success is tremendous we
acknowledge the fact that humans
make mistakes. We recognize that
creativity fosters where feedback
is appreciated. We would be more
than happy to convey readers
feedback to the editorial team of
forth coming issues. We hope you
enjoy this issue. We also would take
this opportunity to congratulate
editorial team of coming issue in
advance, owing to the culture of
continuity that PAHS has planted
in us.

Message From
					The Vice Chancellor

I

t is a special pleasure for me to be able to
participate in the inaugural issue of the
Magazine “The Symphony”. It is indeed a
great endeavor by the students to take out
time from their busy schedule and come
together and put in hard work to bring out
this prestigious issue. This further proves
how PAHS has been successful in selecting,
overall development and grooming of our
students in creative fields as well, besides
regular academics. With the advent of
our first batch graduating from PAHS,
the arrival of this prestigious magazine is
timely and an exciting development, and
I am very proud as a Vice Chancellor to
have a message through the pages of “The
Symphony” about the significance of this
publication to the community of scholars,
students, faculties and entire PAHS family.
Everyone has dreams and a talent and so do
all of you. Let it shine out in words through
this prestigious magazine, pen them down,
is all you have to do. Congratulations to the
students and advisors as I already see that
the magazine has the promise of being
another successful innovation from the
student’s side.
Fortunately the launch of the magazine co
insides with the passing out exams of our 1st
Batch MBBS , and I would like to conclude

my foreword with
these precious lines
.
Unlock your dreams
Unlock your passion
Unlock your potential
Unlock your motivation
Unlock your knowledge
Unlock your experience
Unlock your wisdom
You live life only once and to be successful,
just start dreaming and let everything else
follow.
I wish all the outgoing students the best in
life and that all negativity and difficulties
also end at this point and the future bring
success and desired results for you. Never
be afraid of dreaming and envisioning and
striving to make your dreams come true.
This magazine is one of your dreams and
vision and I sincerely wish the magazine a
grand success. Well done all; you make us
proud. Long live PAHS and the family.
....................................
Prof. Dr. Sangita Bhandary
Vice Chancellor
Patan Academy of
Health Sciences

Message From The Rector
times in our bid to become doctors we
O ften
gladly forgo luxuries and creativity open for

others. We become so single minded in our
pursuit of medicine that there is little else
we see. And although I would have to agree
dedication makes for a good doctor, it certainly
doesn’t help one distinguish oneself from
countless other doctors in the vicinity.
It is thus as important for students to express
their own gnawing thoughts and problems as
it is for them to be able to distinguish between
stages of mitosis and meiosis. In fact, one
particular task of a doctor is to venture into the
unknown with hopes of finding answers to it.
How is one supposed to do so by forgoing every
ounce of their creativity ?

....................................
Prof. Dr. Kedar Prasad Baral
Rector
Patan Academy
of Health Sciences

The gazette appeals on two levels. Firstly,
it's name “The Symphony” is symbolic to
what becomes when medicine and creativity
synchronize with each other-harmony.
Secondly, it serves as an outlet for intellectual
curiosity. It instills upon students skills that will
further enhance their growth and development
including academic interest.
Through this endeavor I am certain students
have learned how to conduct research (having
no doubt spent countless days in the library
with only loneliness as company), expertly
organize their ideas and in the process become
a miniature expert in the area they chose. Even,
if they find that the topic doesn’t hold the same
level of appeal they hoped it would be, they
are still walking away with the knowledge and
satisfaction of sharing their inner countenance.
I am thus pleased to be part of this effort. I hope
it reaches new levels of height and success.
Thank you

Message From The Dean

I

t is my pleasure to write a few words in the first issue of ‘The Symphony’- the
magazine of PAHS student society.
Like the name, the magazine is a symphony where creativity, emotions, reflections
and imagination have blended together to touch the heart and soul of the readers
in a different way, the difference we always talk at PAHS about. It is all about the
difference in the path we have chosen for a common mission of health of Nepali
people.
The field of medicine and the life of a medical student is not as glamorous as it
appears to be. It demands a lot of hard work and dedication but this does not mean
that one has to have a pause in ones creativity or put a full stop to ones emotions
and feelings. With each passing day you grow from within, and your growth from
a new beginner in the medical school to a fresh graduate, will be seen, felt and
observed by many but will be documented in your writing and will remain secured
for others to read, if and only if you put them into words or sketches. These pieces
of writing from students could simply be the reflections of who they are and what
they have been through or could be an indication about what they would be, yet
you will enjoy reading it and may relate yourself to the situation of the writer/artist.
The journey from the Anatomy Lab to the Operation room, from working with
a female health worker to a specialists in the specialty clinics and from receiving
a newborn in the labour room to resuscitating and declaring death in ICU, are
overwhelming experiences for medical students. The stress of examination will
further squeeze them out. So students need to speak out their achievements,
challenges, and frustrations, and at the same time fill in the gaps and missed pieces
in their lives. Writing and sketching are the very positive ways of doing so.
I wish all the best for the students’ endeavor – ‘The Symphony’- and hope this
will continue to be the voice of PAHS students- the voice to talk about- ‘making a
difference’.

....................................
Prof. Dr. Shrijana Shrestha
Dean
Patan Academy of Health Sciences

Message From The
International Advisory Board
Dear PAHS students,
On behalf of the International Advisory Board to PAHS we would like to congratulate
you on this first issue of the new student magazine. It promises to be a great forum
for presenting the students’ viewpoints on events at PAHS, a platform for airing and
discussing your concerns, and a medium for conveying your perspective to your fellow
students, faculty, and the national and international communities of PAHS supporters.
We also recognize that launching a new magazine is no small task, and to have
accomplished it at the same time as pursuing your medical training, and in the context
of the recent natural disaster, is truly extraordinary. While we, thus, laud your initiative
in doing this, we are not the least bit surprised. The IAB has long been extremely
impressed with the passion as well as academic ability of the PAHS students, your
commitment to being physicians and dedication to the people of Nepal.
Never were these attributes more evident than in the aftermath of the recent
earthquakes. We heard many reports of the way you collectively brought yourselves
into the tasks of keeping Patan Hospital functioning and treating the immediate victims.
Patan Hospital has, justifiably, been acclaimed for the way it handed the crisis, and it
could not have done so without the efforts of the students. Equally impressive has
been your sustained efforts, in the weeks that followed, raising money, participating in
health camps and distributing relief materials.
While the IAB exists to support PAHS in educating you to be superbly trained and
compassionate doctors, we are also honored to be associated with such an extraordinary
group of future physicians.
Good luck with this latest venture, establishing the PAHS students' magazine. We all
look forward to reading this issue as well as those that will follow.
Sincerely yours,
IAB Chair Prof. Clifford Tabin
Chair, Dept. of Genetics,
Harvard Medical School

IAB Co-Chair Prof. Bob Woollard
Former Chair, Dept. of Family Practice,
University of British Columbia

FOREWORDS
I would like to congratulate all of us for coming up
with the 1st issue of PAHS students' magazine. It was
a collective effort of all the students, faculties and
executives of PAHS. Despite of going through all the ups
and downs including earthquake, we have managed to
continue our sincere effort to contribute for developing
a healthy nation in different ways.
PAHS has been advocating and contributing towards
reducing the gap in health by addressing disparity,
equality and equity in between the different
geographical areas, ethnic groups and economic status
as PAHS is dedicated to sustainable improvement of
health status of Nepal especially poor and those who
are living in rural areas. As a proud student of PAHS, we
have been well prepared for the challenges and ready
to serve the unserved. There are some unique elements
incorporated in PAHS MBBS curriculum like community
based learning and education (CBLE) which is a setting
based approach to familiarize students with different
levels of district health system, PBL (Problem Based
Learning), CP (Clinical Presentation) based teaching in
clinical years and early clinical exposure through ICM
(Introduction to Clinical Medicine) and student night on
calls in clinical years.
PAHS has incorporated new teaching and examination
modalities in the curriculum. I would like to encourage
our colleagues all around the country for interactions
and symposiums so that we can appreciate and learn
from each other.
Lastly, I would like to thank all the associated personnel,
our national and international advisory board for
helping us to bring out this magazine despite of this
tough time we are going through in the country, and
also would like to extend the best wishes for the future
issues of "The Symphony".
We will rise again. Thank You.

Anil K.C.
President
PAHS Students' Society

The Symphony
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In the loving memory of

(24th Oct, 1991 )

(11th Feb, 2015)

Late : Anil Kumar Patel
The untimely demise of Anil Kumar Patel, student of
5th batch, has left us all deeply shocked and grieved.
May his soul rest in eternal peace and may God give
his bereaved family the strength to overcome this huge
loss. He will be forever remembered and cherished by
all of us.

PAHS Family
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The Symphony of PAHS
A single person can never whistle a symphony
alone, neither a single sort of instruments can;
it takes an entire orchestra to play. And without
any fraction of doubt, the final amplitude turns
out to be harmonious, melodious and definitely
beautiful. According to the American Heritage
Dictionary, “Whenever a group of human
beings unite to produce a beautiful outcome
not possible with one individual, there is
symphony, as symphony means a harmonious
combination of elements.” In fact the term
‘symphony’ is originally derived from a Greek
word ‘symphonia’ which means ‘agreement
or concord of sounds’. Symphony’s recipe
calls for Creativity, Vitality, Social Intelligence,
Teamwork, Humility, and Appreciation-ofBeauty. Each of these ingredients, in turn,
traces back to the universal root virtues
of Wisdom, Courage, Humanity, Justice,
Temperance, and Transcendence. At any given
moment, you are manifesting Symphony
in your interactions with members of your
family, worksite, team, community, and even
the ecosystem. And we, the editorial team of
‘The Symphony’ believe that this magazine
would be an encouraging platform for PAHSstudents to get united and let the world know
their unsung voices, imaginations, creativity
along with their social responsibilities.
The journey of this inaugural issue had started
few months back with the inexperienced, a bit
confused but innovative and keen faces. And
finally, now it has been shaped like this with all
the hard work, dedication, and creative inputs
from each and every member right from the
formation of the editorial team to the date
of publication. So I would like to thank and
congratulate all the fellows of the team, The
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Symphony. We would
also like to extend our
words of appreciation to
all those beautiful minds who had send their
precious form of creativity, unfortunately
all of which could not be selected. We can
never forget the sponsors too, and all who
were directly or indirectly connected with
us. We were just at the verge of publishing
the very first issue when our country was
devastated by the mega-earthquake and its
series of aftershocks. Thousands of people
lost their lives and millions of people became
homeless. Next 5-10 years will be very crucial
to overcome this loss, to reconstruct our
nation and to cure our people. That demands
more number of qualified youths in every
field, so does the medicine. And I believe the
undergraduate students of present time will
be the powerhouse of the nation in coming
few years and undoubtedly this magazine is
representing the same genera. We hope ‘The
Symphony’ will be soothing to the people,
to the nation. The word ‘first’ itself is as
challenging as it seems glamorous and since
it’s our first issue, we have tried to make it
pretty different, yet more beautiful, however
we do believe there always exists a room for
improvement. It becomes a history someday,
becomes an origin from where everything
starts. And this is the theory of everything.
Now with taking a long breath we can proudly
yell out that we’ve created a history, we’ve set
an origin, and we’ve formulated a theory! A
theory for all: ‘The Symphony’.
- Milan Malla & Team
The Symphony, 2015

Creative Synergy

S

olitude feeds creativity. Or so we have heard,
although here we would like to argue for the
contrary. But first the problems starts with a
challenge to define creativity. Rather than looking
it up in a dictionary, which we don’t assume
will be a creative way to do it, let us try and
recognize some creative minds. First we would
like to play the Einstein card, risking of course the
accusation of stating a cliché. But clichés didn’t
become clichés for nothing, did they? Do you
think Einstein was creative? We would guess you
didn’t stop and think there. So now the question
remains is Microsoft creative, or Apple for that
matter!! Are they? If the subconscious part of
you, who is observing you as you are reading
this, is answering “Duh does that even need an
answer?” then here is the real question for you
“who is more creative Einstein or Microsoft?.”
While you ponder upon that for a moment, after
you first deny that existence of comparison of
course, we would like to tell you a story that we
witnessed recently. And we believe this will put
forward our argument.
So, here it goes. As this guy was returning after a
horrible dinner from hostel mesh, a friend stopped
him and asked, “Would you like to be a member
of an editorial team that is going to publish a
magazine for our school in matters of 4 weeks?”
That sounds interesting doesn’t it? With that and
a team partially formed we started our journey
to create a piece of creative work. “The editorial
team was naïve” is an overstatement as hard as it
is now to believe it. We weren’t even sure about
what this group of people we just formed should
be called; some suggested “editorial committee”
others felt more comfortable with calling them
“editorial team”. Latter group’s argument being
calling themselves editorial team will make

it sound less
formal. You don’t
see any problem
there!! Or do you? There were articles to be edited
and a magazine to be designed. Well that wasn’t
much of a job, it seemed. Right after people get
information they will submit their articles, that is
after they write something of course. We would
write some, find out who among us are good at
editing in English and Nepali language, figure out
what sort of magazine we want to produce and

because no one had slightest hint regarding how
to arrange all these materials that we supposed
will be submitted we thought we should start
learning that too. But “first” someone said, “Let’s
figure out the name of our magazine!!” “And the
number of pages too” someone added. “Well we
also need to figure out where the fund for the
publication will come from” was the statement
as far as we could remember that led to the
The Symphony
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discussion which made some of our magazine team
members clear on issues like; what a publication
house is, what factors influence funding and why
do we need to litter our beautiful magazine, with
advertisements. Trivial issues really. Oh come on
editorial team of the “TIME” magazine have that
debate regularly!! Don’t they?
The more we discussed on different issues
related to magazine the less that idea lost its grip
on conceived reality. But here we were, doing
meetings after meetings, trying to figure out
how to move forward. So it seemed like a plan
that would most certainly work, at least to us it
did. That’s the way we plan things, don’t we? We
tend to think that everything will work out for the
best, that the sun will rise every morning, live its
course and set every evening. We don’t stop and
worry so much as to whether it would rain some
day! Not that we don’t have such examples. We
actually have so many examples of plans failing out
because of our faulty assumption that “everyday
would be a normal day”, I wonder why we don’t
start planning for just the abnormal once. But we
don’t! We improvise.

4
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Let’s time travel! Move past all the painstakingly
boring days of editing articles, trying to make sense
of poems and what not, and you will reach the day
when everything was supposed to complete. Final
proof reading was the only thing left, everyone
agreed it’s a one day task!! We were that good!
Hey! We have been working on this magazine
for like a month or so remember!! Experience
counts. That was the same day on which almost
everyone in our nation gave up on their plans. The
devastating earthquake struck.
We don’t really know if you are reading this
article in our magazine because now we are not
sure if we will be able to creatively synergize
after the devastating event. We improvised a lot
throughout the journey that led to formation of
this magazine, at least to this stage. But because
not just one but a number of creative minds
were working together, something substantial
did happen.We realize that creative synergy is a
really powerful force that pushes us in midst of
despair. If you are familiar with, or were one of
our companion in the circumstance that we went
through and are still holding a magazine in your
hand, that proves a point!! Doesn’t it?

A cup of coffee-to recall
I’m back from my college and as I sit on my study
table staring outside the window, my father asks,
“Chori, do you want to have coffee?” He is a very
loving man, he always asks me when he is about
to have something. Right now, the word coffee
takes me back to my old days; partly because I just
got refreshed and this table, so full of books, does
its job of showering me my memories and partly
because I feel younger and lively this instant. It has
already been 5 years; gosh! It’s a long time. The
most struggling, pressurized and life turning days
were when I was preparing for my MBBS entrance
exams. We used to go to an entrance preparation
course and pretend studying 24/7. There used
to be whole bunch of students and it’d amaze
me to think that this many of us aspired to be
doctors and the competition was too challenging.
Talk of books, mock questions, mock exams and

what else! Ha-ha, we were so
ambitious. And slowly our zeal
went down with only so few
of us being successful in the
entrance exams. One exam
down, two down and so on,
but I didn’t get my name on
the list. It is this moment that
I remember the most, I can still
feel the immense pressure that was on me,, that I
gave to myself as my ego was being hurt, that my
parents kept on me as they were worried about
my future, that my friends always so positively
knew that I should have got it on my 1st exam, and
that of so many other things. Any Nepali student
preparing for the entrance will understand this.
And those moments I hold on to myself with cups
of coffee.

Coffee it’d be when I’d feel low,
Coffee when my reading went slow,
Coffee to not let me sleep,
Coffee when I wanted to weep, down deep!
Coffee in the morning and also in the night,
Coffee yesterday and every today.
Coffee, coffee, coffee
To concentrate, to give me strength.
And mainly, for the peace, that I wished!
Thank god, there was coffee and I could totally count on it.

I am right now a 5th year medical student and satisfied with my choice. Sometimes, I think, had I
not been able to hold on those days, had I changed my study field like many of my friends! I’d not
be sitting with this ink, so content of myself and proud to be, with a cup of coffee right beside me.

The Symphony
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UPRISING GIZMOS

O

ne morning while walking to the college I
saw an advertizing board of a Montessori day
care centre which read its name and some
of the facilities provided by it. Nowadays it is
not unusual to see such advertising board in
every other chowk of Kathmandu. But what
was unusual was a message highlighted in a
big bubble box “free wi-fi”. The immediate
reaction of I and my friends were a burst of
laughter for highlighting the fact of getting
free wi-fi to pre-school children who even
struggled on alphabets. On my way back home
I again passed the same advertising board.
But this time I didn’t laugh at it but recalled
my own childhood.
Technologically it has become a long time
since we were kids when having a big desktop
occupying the whole desk, using internet and
having a cord less phone at home was
like the coolest things to talk about at
school. Kids using google, yahoo and
downloading games were considered
whiz kids then. Now the time has
changed and so is the information
technology, which has reached its
zenith. So, I made a guess that the
highlight to wi-fi on the advertise might
be because they want to give emphasis
on new technologies as a part of their
teaching method. Or I might be totally
wrong and it is there just to attract
children to school like the free wi-fi
sign is attracting passengers to buses
and customer to café these days!!
The current generation has blended
so well to new technology, gadgets
and e-learning methods. The craze
for new devices and updated system
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is going viral everywhere.
People have less time
and more work to do so
the increasing speed and
2nd Batch
decreasing size of new device have attracted
everyone’s attention. The craze has not left the
students behind. In fact students are the ones
who are most updated to latest technology
and equipments for academic, entertainment
as well as a trend purpose. Medical students
are among them.
Medical students without these amenities
are very hard to think of these days. It may
be because it has noticeably made learning
easier. What would we do if we didn’t have
laptops, smart phones or tablets with us or if
we didn’t have internet facility in our pocket
? Our lives wouldn’t be the same without

them. Even though students without these were
possible but learning would become more difficult
than what it is now with these gizmos. We would
have to run to libraries every time and spend
most of our time in study rooms searching piles
of books and article. But now studying anywhere
and anytime is possible. Many students might find
lectures monotonous and not productive. Plain
texts in the books are dull in comparison to videos
and illustrations available in web. It becomes
apparent for students to get attracted to new
learning methods, and more when these means
are all over the place. Also buying books are not
always easy. Choosing the publisher, reliable
source, edition with suitable cost and size is not
a simple task. Books can be of huge size and even
cost thousands of rupees. It is understandable to
think of buying a gadget from these thousands
and choose the book we want from varieties of
free e-books. Along this the headache of carrying
gigantic books that bend our backs is also solved
when all the information of standard medical
textbooks is in our fingertips. One can always

be updated with new guidelines, research and
journals within seconds and doesn’t need to wait
for next edition of a book.
New technologies have evident benefit of better
communication and information resources. But
with every pro there comes cons as well. Our
younger generation is inclined more towards
possessing new gadgets and becoming gadget
dependent, caring less about its cost and
drawbacks. There exists the risk of its problematic
or addictive use. With continuous use of gadget
and depending on the amount of time spent on
them many health problems like eye straining, day
time sleepiness and sleep disturbances, back and
neck pain may arise. We tend to become lazier.
With gadgets and internet there are much more
things than just academic employ. Controlled
use of other amusements offered by gadgets
with internet may be beneficial but addictive
use is always a harm. In addition one must be
able to decide the reliability and authenticity of
the academic database, search engine or apps;
otherwise we will be developing an entirely
wrong concept.
And moving back to the advertisement,
no field or level of education is deprived
of gadgets and same is for the preschool
children. So looking on the brighter side,
I determined the intention of highlighting
“wifi” was for academic purpose and
not merely for attraction. This is because
devices and internet facility are invaluable
tools for every field these days. Now it has
already become a part of our way of life.
When there is proper utilization of these
facilities then they can be prized. For
making it a prized possession we need a
constructive intent and proper knowledge
for its utilization. And yes, in our context we
need solar backups as well!!
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Top 10 non fiction books of 2014
10. The Trip to Echo Spring:
On Writers and Drinking, Olivia Laing

5. The Sixth Extinction:
An Unnatural History, Elizabeth Kolbert

9. Sous Chef:
24 Hours on the Line, Michael Gibney

4. In the Kingdom of Ice:
The Grand and Terrible Voyage of the
USS Jeannette, Hampton Sides

8. The Dogs Are Eating Them Now:
Our War in Afghanistan, Graeme Smith
7. Just Mercy:
A Story of Justice and Redemption,
Bryan Stevenson
6. Little Failure:
A Memoir, Gary Shteyngart

3. What If ?
Serious Scientific Answers to Absurd
Hypothetical Questions, Randall
Munroe
2. Thrown, Kerry Howley
1. Soldier Girls:
The Battles of Three Women at Home
and at War, Helen Thorpe

-Prakriti Subedi
1st Batch
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slxn] cfkm\g} ;Gtfgsf] tf08j g[To ghfGbfsf] nft ;lxg
lrl/O{g, kmfl6g s}of}FkN6 cfFkm}n] cfkm}nfO{ l;Og
t/ PskN6 P]of ;Dd klg elggg\
dfq ;lxg\, r'krfk a? nfrf/ eOg\
x]/ g]kfn cfdf ca slxNo} lj;]s gx'g] ul/ la/fdL eO{g\ .
;fob dl/xfn] kl5 cfkm\gf] lsl/of al;lbg
nfos Ps ;Gtfg ;Dd klg ge]6]kl5
pgL k|To]s kn d/L d/L aflr/lxg\
s7} Û Û Û d]/L g]kfn cfdf la/fdL l5g\ ...
g t nf]stGq cfpbfF w]/} v'zL x'g kfOg\
g t u0ftGqg} cfpbfF,
s7} d]/L g]kfn cfdf clxn] t ndtGg kg]{
ul/ g} la/fdL eO{g\ .
Reader’s Club IOM

4f/f cfof]lht cGt/ d]l8sn sn]h
sljtf k|ltof]lutf @)&) df t[lto :yfg k|fKt sljtf
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Jubilant PAHS team after the
win against KIST medical
college
PAHS cricket team qualified
for the semi-final in the
fourth Rudip Memorial
Inter-medical
College
Cricket tournament which
was held at the Army
Residential School cricket
ground in Bhaktapur.
PAHS beat NAIHS by four
wickets in the first match.
NAIHS were all out for 69
runs in 16 overs. PAHS
reached its target of 70 runs
in 15 overs with man of the
matchAshok Kumar Yadav’s
all-round
performance
scoring 28 runs after taking
3 wickets. Rishav Sharma
also bagged 3 wickets for
PAHS. In the second match
played against KIST Medical
College, PAHS having batted
first,managed to put forth a
mammoth total of 158 runs
in 20 overs. For the total
Nahakul Shahi scored 35
runs, followed by 37 runs
from Bibek KC. Rishav
Sharma scored not out 33
runs in 22 balls.KIST medical
college folded for just 105
runs, all thanks to the brilliant
bowling skills leading to 4for byAshok KumarYadav,
who
was
subsequently
awardedwith theMan of the
Match award for the second
time consecutive time. PAHS
won the match by 53 runs.
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Looking BACK

The shining moment

The year 2014 saw the rise
of PAHS cricket team in the
cricketing world of medical
colleges in Nepal. With
convincing wins against
NAIHS, KIST and the hosts
NMC, the stage was all set
for PAHS to be seen as a
strong contender to win the
tournament. Coming into
the tournament with the
experience of only 2 previous
tournament participations in
as many years, the top and
the middle order batsmen
were in fluid touch with
important
contributions
coming in from lower down
the order. However, bowling
has always been the primary
strength providing regular
breakthroughs to restrict the
opponents to low scores.
Although KUMS got the
better of PAHS in the semifinal, the promises made by
the team were, nevertheless,
well
appreciated.
With
the conclusion of this
tournament PAHS cricket
team has shown the prospects
of becoming the campaign
among the medical colleges
in Nepal.

Ashok Kumar Yadav stole the
limelight once again, cutting
through
KIST
medical
college's batting with a fourwicket haul to add to his three
wickets from first match. He
was adjourned the Man of
the Match twice in as many
matches for launching PAHS
to its first ever semi-final of a
major tournament with this
win.
Speaking after the match
he said, “It was great team
effort. Everyone contributed
from their part.
We have been playing good
cricket as a team coming in
the tournament. There is
a great atmosphere in the
dressing room and everyone
is in high spirits. I am very
happy that I could play well for
the team. We always had the
talent but in this tournament
we have converted that into
performance.I hope we can
maintain the momentum.”

Old Memories
- Rashmi Jha, 5th Batch
Whenever I am sitting alone,
In my mind suddenly occurs cyclone,
Those old golden memories are blown,
And my face lightens up as if a bulb glown….

Time has always made its way,
To which I followed the array,
Though time pushed me far away,
But still I am a kid people say…

I miss each moment one by one,
And think how fast time has flown,
Just as if yesterday I was a little one,
And wonder how rapidly I am grown…

My eyes are beholding those old days,
Memories are written like essays,
The tunes of music plays,
Whenever old memories relays…

Uff]v]{ ;nfd
rf}+yf] Aofr
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Medical Student and Discipline

D

iscipline is doing what you
know needs to be done,
even though you don’t
want to. These are the words
about discipline that I think
are best fitted. We have read
and heard about importance
of discipline in student life. But
here I’m going to put my view
on the importance of discipline
in student life especially medical
student. Medical students
are future doctors who will
deal with the life and death
of their patients. So gaining
knowledge is the main thing in
this phase. Without adequate
knowledge, no person will be
competent enough to handle
this reputed and a responsible
profession. We are taught
about the importance of verbal
and non verbal communication
in patient counseling. Some
portion of this communication
will be covered by studying
books but major portion is
covered by experience. For

“Procrastination is one of
the main characteristics of
an undisciplined mind.”
experience one has to focus
on practicals in basic sciences
block and bedside learning
in clinical years. I don’t think
students like to be attached
with these learning processes.
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They have natural tendency
to evade these processes
wherever it’s possible. But if
there is discipline, it will compel
the student to focus on the
experiential learning.
It is beneficial not only in the
professional life but also in the
student life itself. Let’s imagine
two students both of whom
have natural tendency to escape
the study. The difference is that
one has disciplined mind which
is mastered by himself and
the other has an undisciplined
mind which masters him and
takes all the tasks as burden.
Procrastination is one of
the main characteristics of
an undisciplined mind. The
outcome will be that first one
will continue studying day by
day and the second one will
continually procrastinate not
only the study but also the
other things. At last the exams
are inevitable. The first will be
fearless and will do good in
exam without much stress but
the second one will have huge
workload at exam time and
will not be able to do good. So
discipline seems to be related
with mental well being of the
future doctors.
The schools like ours, which
incorporate the adult learning

process, give best opportunity
to inculcate discipline. Human
being has natural tendency
to remain in comfort zone.
Student life is not an exception.
Students will try to evade
the
continuous
learning
process despite knowing the
consequences. To incorporate
the discipline in daily life there
should be guidance from the
mentors. They shouldn’t leave
the students to learn on their
own. They should be there as
reminders for the goals and
objectives of the student life.
They should be available for
help when needed. This will
make the student aware of their
goals and will be focused on the
objectives to achieve the goal.
As I’m not an expert in this
field, I can’t give the exact data.
But I can simply enlighten that
a disciplined mind can achieve
anything it wants in the life. So
let’s be disciplined and make
our life simple but more fulfilled
with happiness.

Au'revoir
“Some things are more precious because they don’t last long” he
whispers. She looks at him; a quizzical expression on her face. “My
favorite line from the book you’re reading” he says in a low voice
after a pause.
“Yes, I kind of guessed that.” she replies with a
brief smile.
For a moment he says nothing. Her accent is
different; firm yet soft and musical. Her auburn
hair compliments her pale face and dark eyes
perfectly.
“What are you reading?” she asks.
As he shows her the book whose title reads
‘Salome’, she gives a light laugh and says “The
mystery of love is greater than the mystery of
death.”

- Sinda Karkee
4th Batch

fluttering inside him to find out if Oscar Wilde was
her favorite too. Some moments later, a delightful
accent says, “Do you want to go and have tea? I
think that’s a good way to spend your time rather
than sitting here with Salome and not reading it.
It’s actually quite an offense to Mr. Wilde. Plus, I
have quite some time to kill.”

“I guess we both have a thing for Mr. Wilde.” he
says with a grin and returns to his book. At least he
pretends to. He wants to keep up the conversation
but he also does not want to interrupt her. He

He looks at her. Her dark eyes reveal nothing.
“How do you know I’m not reading it?”
She gives that laugh again. “Because, you haven’t
flipped a page for the last thirty minutes.”
As they head towards their way out from the
library, she puts ‘The Picture of Dorian Gray’ back
into the bookshelf. “Aren’t you going to take it?”
he asks. “No. I’m leaving for Aberdeen in about six
hours. And I don’t think the librarian is going to let

steals a quick glance at her. She seems relaxed
yet intently fixated upon her book. No, he was
definitely not going to disturb her. But face down,
he thinks of a thousand ways to talk to her. He
doesn’t know why but there is a strong impulse

me take the book home with me.” She gives a wry
expression.
She can sense a pint of disappointment on his
face though he tries best to put his poker face on.
After a moment, maybe in sheer madness, he asks
The Symphony
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hesitantly, “Um…By any chance, can I borrow you
for six hours then?”
She looks at him intently. He feels she’s not just
looking at him. She’s looking right through him.
Then in a playful tone, she says, “Like I said, I have
quite some time to kill.” She tells him how her
work had brought her here for only a couple of
days.
As they walk out onto the warm sunshine of
the late morning, he knows that he is going
to remember this moment. She is a complete
stranger to him. But a stranger who appealed to
him in a way no one before ever did. He knows it
is going to end in a few hours, yet he feels as if it
is only the beginning. He wonders if she feels the
same and somehow he already knows that the
feeling is mutual.
They have tea; they talk ‘literature’. They walk
through the roads; they talk ‘life’. They stroll in
the park; they talk ‘love’. They talk about almost
everything. He understands her. She understands
him better. It feels like a fantasy parade to him
and she; a delusional character. It’s the same with
her. She doesn’t want this moment to end. She
apprehends the fact that she wouldn’t have been
able to discourse this much with anyone even in
months as she did with him in a few hours. He
knows they might never see each other again, yet
he feels himself drawn towards her with every

passing second. Because you see, at that very
moment, every second counted. Time was in a
torrent; in a cascade. If only he could gamble with
it.
As dusk slowly creeps over the day and their
conversation only gets more intense, he realizes
they’ve not just shared ‘talks’ with each other.
They’ve shared emotions and feelings. They’ve
shared a bond and a connection. They’ve shared
history and past and if only the future didn’t look
so futile.
As the place starts to light up slowly under the
night sky and his burrowed six hours approaches
its deadline, he says, his voice a soft whisper, “Am
I ever going to see you again?”
She looks away and after a moment back to him.
She doesn’t say anything. She doesn’t have to.
Her dark eyes reveal everything now. They speak;
he listens. And he understands.
They walk back in a comfortable silence and reach
the front of the library gate once more.
“You know what; I’m going to let you burrow my
book. I know you have already read it, but a true
reader doesn’t get tired reading the same book
over and over again right?” he gives a sheepish
grin. “But you’d have to return this to me after
six months. No dues. Same place. Same time.” he
says softly and places Salome in her hands.

Now, six months later, a little less naïve and a bit more mellow, he awaits. It is still a bit chilly as winter
refuses to part ways and spring hasn’t blossomed yet. Sitting on the hard wooden bench, he is amazed
as to how he can still recall each and every moment from that day. He looks at his watch and then looks
ahead. Silent. He tries to console himself. “Maybe it’s for the best we don’t meet.” He grows hopeless,
yet he anticipates. He remembers the very first sentence he had said to her, “Some things are more
precious because they don’t last long.” How perfectly it summarized his footing now. But was it really
true though? He knows he would have wanted what he had that day forever, and that he would still
cherish it. But maybe it was supposed to last only that moment. The only charm of the past is that it is
the past. He gets up to leave. But he stops abruptly as he catches a glimpse of auburn hair far across
the street. He isn’t sure it’s her. It’s obscure. But he can make out that she’s carrying a book in her hand,
and at that moment, he says to himself, “For once… just for once Mr. Wilde, you may be quite wrong.”
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Lady in Red !

- Neeti Prasai
1st Batch

Miss Bhandari is 65 years old lady from rural village of Gorkha district. When I first met her in OPD
at the Amppipal hospital, she was just a usual patient for me. After talking to her, I realized she had
multiple issues. We planned to admit her as she had walked almost 6 hours to reach the hospital.

A

fter the evening round, I approached her
to take history and know more about her
disease. When I talked with her, I found
different aspect of one’s life. She is unmarried and
lives all alone in a small hut. She was diagnosed
to have leprosy 3 to 4 decades back. She had no
fingers in both of her hands and no toes in her right
foot and no left foot at all. She walks in prosthetic
foot. She was admitted for increasing shortness
of breath and bilateral edema of lower limbs.
Besides she had multiple vague complains and she
was extremely tearful. While talking to her many
questions were hovering in my mind. I was trying
to imagine the life she was living and it was heart
wrenching. How would she had been doing all her
daily chores? Was she able to cook, hold utensils,
change her clothes, and clean herself up? Even if
she could have done all these things, is she able to
do the chores which require fine motor functions?
Like opening the cork of a bottle, holding it and
pouring things from it, combing her hair, putting
the hook of her blouse and the list goes on.
Miss Bhandari, the lady in red is unmarried. She
was wrapped with different ornaments of Hindu
women which are considered as a gift from her
husband. She had chest long tilhari, big red tika
in her forehead and good number of red bangles
worn beautifully in both of her wrist. No one could
have ever guessed that the lady in red is unmarried.
I had no guts to ask her that why she had worn
those things, hoping she might break in tear. My
question may make her feel more treacherous
and disheartened so I deduced reasoning myself.
We all live in a society where unmarried and old
ladies are undermined. She is old, alone and is
suffering from the torment of Leprosy.
Beside that she must also have desired vow a
marriage, have a family and feel being loved and

taken care of. I could not do anything besides
talking and listening to her. I was totally helpless.
I know she never wanted to leave the hospital.
Each day she comes up with some new problem.
The idea of going back and living all alone might
frighten her. We have no option and we can’t keep
her always. We are bound to send her back even
though we know her living condition is the stress
for all her problems.
We have our family when in need. We all tend to
take opinions and seek help from our loved ones
in every little details of our life. But who would she
turn to when she is in real need of some one. This
may be what everyone calls “gods honest truth”
and we all have to live with it. After meeting her
I considered myself to be fortunate enough to
have loved ones around and look up to them for
anything. Somebody had said, we complain of not
having new shoe until we see a man with no feet.
It was such an irony how we all complain of not
having this and that in our life when we have so
much.
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Community Posting: Reflections from PHCC posting

C

ommunity Based Learning and Education (CBLE), being a
part of curriculum of PAHS has always been a platform to
experience “The real Nepal” or sometimes actually “Worst
case scenario” for some students in a way or the other where most
of us are supposed to go and serve after graduation. This has been a great stage to learn new things
every now and then, to experience living in a house made out of tinned roof and mud, getting to see
things which were only heard before, the real pain and grief, challenges the people face every day and
last but not least, treating patients, understanding the health-care system and receiving love, respect
and “kudos” from them, which we might have never received here. Experiencing all of these and may
be many more, the first batch students have shared their own views, feelings and some incidences in
their own words which they would never forget as a part of the reflection on the Primary Health Care
Centre (PHCC) and Health Post (HP) level postings in Makwanpur and Lalitpur districts at the end of 3rd
year. We would like to heartily acknowledge all the students of 1st batch for reflecting their experiences
through the log-books and Dr. Rolina Dhital (Department of Community Health Sciences) for providing
the log-book information to share with the readers. Some of the lines flow in this way:

•

“I was so impressed by a patient who walked
for almost two hours and came to the health
centre. She had loose motion and vomiting.
There was a traditional healer nearby her
place but she preferred medicines from
health centre.”

•

“At times I felt that the patients could have
benefitted without any medicines but just
proper counseling.”

•

“One thing that I would always keep in my
mind after this posting is that, if a patient
visits to a hospital from a village or rural
places, it takes a lot for him/her to take that
step.”

•

“The management of delivery of labour
pain was different here than we had studied
at our hospital. There was no partograph.
There was no proper light. Delivery was
conducted using torch light. There was no
suction machine. There was no provision of
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giving Vitamin K to the baby after delivery.”
•

“The government provides 35 medicines
free of cost at HP level. But the patient
didn't get many drugs which were provided
by the government. They were bound to buy
medicine from local clinics.”

•

“People had to walk a lot to reach the health
facility. If there had been transportation
facility I think coverage would have been
timely and better. There are provisions for
stretcher but during the time of emergencies
like delivery it is not of much help.”

•

“I saw few cases of domestic violence. A
woman was badly beaten by her drunkard
husband who worked as an army.”

•

“Prescriptions were hard to read. After
reading those prescriptions I have felt the
importance of clear handwriting. I will write
clearly so that everyone can read it.”

•

“I am fully convinced about the effort put
forward by Female Community Health
Volunteers (FCHVs) to improve the health
status of people and the health indicators of
our country.”

•

“It took us two and half hours to climb
uphill. It was one of the most difficult and
memorable walk of my life. In Out-reach
Clinic (ORC), there were more patients than
in HP.”

•

“Dressings were done by office helper. Overall
aseptic condition was hardly maintained.”

•

“We can’t infect the patients while doing even
a simple dressing. If I were to do dressing on
myself then I am sure I would not do at this
setting. I’d rather do it at my own home.”

•

“We asked the AHW, “Tathyanka ra
Mithyanka ko antar yahi ho? ” He laughed
showing the HMIS 5 and said, “Yo Tathyanka
ho” and showing HMIS 32, he said, “Yo chahi
mithyanka ho.”

•

“Recording data in HMIS 16 helped me to
remember the ICD codes of common diseases
like headache, viral influenza, respiratory
tract infection and others.”

•

•

•

“The other thing that I didn’t feel good was
to ask the patients to buy the medicines that
was supposed to be provided free of cost.
The unavailability of those drugs was due to
delayed process of government.”
“We all know family planning is an informed
choice but in real scenario, this was not
practiced.”
“I was surprised by the trend of early marriage
in village that the mothers were very young,
many were 16-17 years but already had 2

children.”
•

“Moreover, what caught my eye was an
elderly mother of 4 sons was having dreadful
situation and her eyes were filled with
helpless tears.”

•

“Government has taken wonderful step of
providing flip chart to the pregnant mothers
to recognize the danger signs during
pregnancy and peuperium. Everything was
nicely explained and those were effective as
well.”

•

“Making balance between patient’s
discomfort for follow up, compliance with
standard treatment protocols and patient’s
demands and economic status is a very
difficult task to do. I think I will have to master
if I am going to work in this setting.”

•

“There is a sanctioned post of medical officer
in this PHCC but there is no doctor. Not only
here, there are other many PHCCs without
doctor. Government should think about
it and should try to find out and solve the
reasons behind this.”

•

“I had counseled an old man, soon after I
had finished he told me “You people are
doing good job”. He was satisfied and walked
out happily. I felt if we show respect and
communicate properly with our patients;
people will appreciate our effort and thank
us.”

•

“This posting has uplifted my level of
confidence.”

•

“I have learned that if we have to do
something good than we can do it even in
resource poor setting. Being careful in tiny
things can save patient from lots of hazards
and infections.”
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•

“From this posting, I got a chance to visualize
our health system from very close, which will
certainly help me in my future when I will be
posted in some other part of our country.”

•

“Some of the community people and family
members where we stayed had tears in their
eyes when we were departing.”

•

“I liked the place, the environment, the
climate and the people there, all were
amazing. I had a great time throughout
the posting which has encouraged me and
energized me to go and serve in such places
of Nepal in future.”

Master of my mind
When situations are bad
I can be happy or I can be sad
I can be, what I want to be
I know who I am, I can see me
I can be, where I want to be
I have the power, I am always free
I can be true, or I can even lie
I will always live, I will never die
I can love, or I can even hate
You cannot force me, I write my fate
If you take my eyes, I will not be blind
I am always, the master of my mind
Outside me, I can see one world
Inside me, I find thousands more
And I can choose, where I want to be
And I am always free
Because who capture my body, don't capture my mind
And who capture my mind, don't conquer me
I am always mine
I am always, the master of my mind
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- Bikalpa Bartaula
1st Batch

Life in a backstage

L

- Apurva Shrestha
5th Batch

ights, camera, action and there goes the
curtain, rolling inward, exposing the stage to
the audience. Oh! the cheers, the hoots. On
the stage, the performers are there. Sometimes
all dressed up as their roles while the other times
engaged with their instruments. The world that
the audience sitting in the auditorium sees is
lively and magnificent. People on the stage create
a different world that revolves around them and
includes only them. None of the others exist then,
the response to that existence is what shows the
capability of the performers. A famous quote by
Kim Oheyok says “Stage is always alive. It has all
your answers. If you work hard, it recognizes you
and gives you praise. If you cheat, the only thing
that you get is sorrow.”

in a backstage affects the future of the stage in
some way. If you don’t prepare the dresses on
time, then the stage will be threatened with the
imperfection, which it can’t afford. Backstage has
an allotted time for everything. What happens in
the backstage is responsible for the perfectness
of the stage. Everything needed to be done has to
be done at the right time. Though itself imperfect,
backstage is what makes the stage perfect. The
impatience, excitement, tension and eagerness
to do better gets built up in a backstage and gets
radiated from the performers on the stage.

This is what happens on the stage. The backstage,
however, just has a different story or you can say
has an addition of ‘back’ in it. Although having
only a difference of a ‘back’, the world of a stage
and backstage are completely different. The stage
is flawless, a great example of perfection while a
backstage is everything but perfect. People run,
feel tensed and the temperature of the backstage
never seems to drop. Life stirs early in a backstage
with the adjustment of chairs, lights in makeup
room, dresses of performers and the perfection
of the instruments. Every action that is done

“impatience, excitement, tension and
eagerness to do better get built up in
backstage and gets radiated from the
performers on the stage.”

“Stage is always alive. It has all your
answers. If you work hard, it recognizes you
and gives you praise. If you cheat, the only
thing that you get is sorrow”
				-Kim Oheyok

Backstage has many qualities but stillness is not
one of them, While the whole world is mesmerized
and appalled by the beauty of the stage, the

backstage faces problems, fights to be as beautiful
as the stage and yet fails by one thing or the
other. Even then, it doesn’t give up but engages
itself to solve the problems, stays ready to face
new one as it knows that problems are waiting to
be solved in every corner. Some that it can face,
some that it can avoid and some that can always
be forgotten. Though being quite different worlds,
the backstage and stage work hand in hand as
without the other, one would cease to exist. Life
in the backstage is madly crazy while that of the
stage is flawlessly perfect. I think madly crazy over
flawlessly perfect anytime, right?
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My Initial Days in PAHS
The beginning of this story started many years ago
when, on a whim, I said that I wanted to become
a doctor and my parents started beaming with
happiness. This notion stuck with me and before
I knew it, I was studying for my medical entrance
examination. Preparing for medical entrance
means learning by heart every single question and
answer without actually knowing the concept.
I too had to go through the same phase. But
the medical entrance examination in PAHS was
different. However, after the written exam, I was
very sure that I would not get through it. To my
surprise, I passed and got through the interview
as well. There I was through going the result of
entrance exam in the newspaper. I saw my symbol
number in the long list that among the numbers of
my soon to be colleagues let’s say. This feeling of
achievement was one of the most overwhelming
ones of my life.
I vividly remember one of the very first days of
the class. The lecture hall was very bright with the
fluorescent light; I was sitting in the corner of the
third bench, first row to the left, cross-legged – not
very proud to admit my unprofessional behaviour.
It was our physics class and in the middle of the
lecture, I just took a quick look around the class,
to all the new faces and a thought out of nowhere,
“I am a medical student.” At that moment I had
already anticipated and lived the up-coming 6
years of my life. They joy I felt knowing that I was
a medical student in the middle of a lecture was
a realization that everything that had happened
till then was not a dream, it was a reality. But I
had to come out from the trance and focus on the
lecture.
With every passing day, all of us were getting
familiar with the routine. My first PBL group had
varieties of students to co-operate and work
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together. For me that was a room full of new
people who were creative, enthusiastic and very
smart. The discussions they could make were very
critical and I, to be honest, felt that I would lag
behind. I was not only impressed by them but they
also became a stimulus for me to make myself
better. We also had lots of group work. I think
the faculties were very much eager to make us
work in groups with different people all the time.
This helped us to know each and every one of us.
Rather than being confined to the small group, we
had a chance to branch out our zone of friendship
to almost with everyone in the class, of course
there were always some closer than others. But I
can look back and say, to most of my friends, “Yes,
we’ve done this project together!”
Our first posting was urban posting in an urban

slum and the orientation sounded like we had to do
lots of work. There were many new terminologies.
The work required interviews with key informant
– people with whom we would just be exchanging
names a few hours back, discussions among
groups of people – we did not know where to get
the people from, how to make them talk to get
the information and how to control the group,
and a well-structured report – which, at that time,

felt very demanding. With the continuous support
from our assigned faculties we did break through
this first challenge. And, there it was a small
victory over something which I felt was difficult
to achieve.
This may have brought a spark within me that
made me understand that I am able to go to a
new place and learn about it, meet new people,
interact with them and obtain information from
them, conduct interviews with highly respected
people and be able to present what I learned in
front of highly esteemed faculties. Indeed, the first
experience will always be the most memorable
one.
This is a medical college and I initially thought that
medical students would entertain themselves

ltd|f] ofbdf
ltdL lx8\g] af6f] x]/ cfh klg 5 ToxL
htf vf]Hbf klg ltdL b]lVbg sxLF
ltd|f] ld7f] ofb / dfof /fvL dg e/L
kvf{Odf 5' d ltd|f] Ps 9'ª\uf ;/L
lat]sf] Tof] ;do km]/L kmls{Pnf
df};dn] km]/L hLjgdf v';L 5ls{Pnf
olx cfzdf cfh oxfF a;]sf] 5' s'/L
ltdL lx8\g] ToxL af6f] kmls{ kmls{ x]/L .

;f]lgof >]i7
Rff}+yf] Aofr

with only books.
I couldn’t have been more wrong. This has been a
place where I have had numerous opportunities to
express myself, either through writing, speaking,
or even through dance. I have had a chance to
discover myself and even grow as a person. Every
day we learn something new from anyone and
everyone. It’s like there is knowledge everywhere
and we just need to reach out to grasp it – even
just a little reaching out is enough. There was Day
1 and this is today, about 2 days before the start
of 6 months rural posting and I am excited to see
what’s in stored for me – just as I was excited
for Day 1. These 6 months will probably be the
last days as my life as an undergraduate medical
student in PAHS and I will be reaching out for all
the knowledge that I can grasp.

d]/f] ul/aL
d]/f] ul/aL
d hGd] b]lv ltdL / d
;Fw} ;Fu} lxF8L/x\of}
cflv/ slxn] ;Dd Û

/fd k|;fb k|hfktL
n]vf clws[t

d]/f] ul/aL
d}n] slxn] sfFxL ltdLnfO{ 5f]8\g vf]h] klg
ltdL ;Fw} d ;Fu 6fFl;O/x\of}
cflv/ lsg <
d]/f] ul/aL
ltdL d ;Fu} al; /x]/
lhGbuLdf b'Mv kfO/x]5'
cem} slxn] ;Dd Û
d]/f] ul/aL
ltdLnfO{ d dfof t ub{} ulb{g
t/ klg ltdLn] d]/f] ;fy 5f]8]gf}
To;}n] ca 3[0ff klg ug{ ;lSbg .
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MEMENTO OF LOVE
It is daytime. In the canopy of dark clouds it is likely
to downpour anytime. A cool wind is blowing,
carrying all of the dreams, hopes, prayers, warmth
and love with it. Enjoying this perfect weather,
they maintain prolonged silence around them.
Driving away the pang of separation that is later
to be confronted with, they communicate in an
absolute rhythm of silence. No one utters a word,
letting the time pass by.
Finally she speaks, ripping the quietness. “Do you
remember the first time we met ?”
“Yes, I do,” he says. “The weather then was just
like this. It was about to rain.”
“Also coincidentally it was 14th of February that
day,” she recalls.

her old reminiscences came
flooding back to her mind. This
scene was such an eyesore for
her. She wanted to escape this
moment but amigos held her straight.
“So what it’s Valentine’s Day? You’re not going
anywhere. Being single is no crime. We’ll enjoy
ourselves.”
No longer had they said it, they began to lay their
eyes on a boy sitting in front of their table. The
boy also happened to be staring into their table.
“... he’s so cute,” and so began her friends drooling
comments. She continued to duck her head on
her hands. What a day! What a place!! What sort
of friends!!!

That day, she had come to the same restaurant
with her girlfriends. On that auspicious day
dedicated to love and a new beginning, she, on
the contrary had swollen her eyes out. She had
broken-up with her long-term boyfriend just two
days ago. It was really hard for her to accept that
his love was all a sheer lie.
“Damn, what’s got into you ? Serious at this
age? We’re meant to have fun and gather new
experiences at this time. Commitment? Give me
a break!!” he had said. It was as though all her
love, devotion and dedication were anything but
solitude to “gathering experiences”. She was
shattered from within and hopeless from life. Her
girlfriends on the other hand, telling her to “get a
life” had dragged her to that very place. And just
so that they would keep quiet, she had agreed.
The very moment she set her foot inside the place,
she regretted her decision. How could she forget
(even though it no longer mattered to her) ? Having
seen all those seats occupied by young love buds,
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“Hey, looks like he’s staring at you,” one of her
friend started giggling. She couldn’t take it
anymore. Getting annoyed with her friends, with
that boy and with herself, she stood up and walked
away. Not after sometime had she sat under the
banyan tree, someone came along.
“Go away. I don’t want to talk with anyone” she

warned.
A deep, clear and masculine voice answered her,
“Well, miss, I found this cell phone lying on the
grass. Perhaps thrown, looking at the state of
it. So, in anyway, does this belong to you ?” She
looked up. Without saying anything she snatched
away her cell phone. Only later had she known
that it was the same cute guy her friends were
talking about. It was how they had first met.
“Thank you,” she says coming out of the memory
lane. “For saving my cell phone. Thank you for
saving my sanity, my hopes, my ambition and my
sole being as a whole.” No matter how formal she
sounded, she had to say it.
“Well……” he is amazed and searching for the right
words. He thought of the time they had fought and
how every time it was her apologizing even when
the mistake was his. Admitting the truth he went
on, “I’m sorry that I never actually apologized to
you. Thank you for all the compromises you made.
Thank you for accepting me the way I am. Thank
you….” He could go on and on about the things
he should be grateful to her. He stares at her
intelligent hazel eyes. Clearly, she looks the same
from the time he had first seen her; innocent and
beautiful. She had it all and gave it all.
“Let’s take a walk, shall we ?” he proposes.
She gets up and both of them stroll on, holding
their hands. Inhaling the fresh air, she remembers
the day when she made him watch “A Walk to
Remember” (he said he had never heard of it… as
if!) At first he had refused but upon her insistence
he had to give in. He ended up liking it.
They reach the same banyan tree where they had
their first acquaintance.
“It’s still the same”, she says thinking of the roots
of the tree that was firmly and selflessly holding
the soil beneath protecting it from any kind of
disaster. “I love you in that way” she says and
looks in his eyes. He smiles as if he understands.

They move on for like eternity. It was the clouds
that made them come back to their senses.
“Its dusk,” he says in a low voice.
She looks at her watch. "Yes indeed." Unwillingly,
with further hesitation, she asks, “When is your
flight tomorrow ?” This was the moment she had
been dreading.
“At 12:00 pm”, he says tonelessly.
“Oh… Okay” she stammers.
A lump in her throat makes her unable to say
anything. No matter what he said, he would be
going away. There would be no one to save her
cell phone. No one to fight with. No one who
could sing “Always” like the way he could. No one.
He would be gone. The feeling sinks deep into her
heart. This was their last rendezvous before he
returned. She suddenly feels cold and begins to
cry helplessly.
“Hey… hey… come on” is all he can say to console
her, putting his arms around her. “Listen to me.
You know this is not the end of life. In fact this is
a new beginning. I know it will be hard without
you. But I love you no matter what and I will come
back, okay ?”
“Take… this…. cell phone… as a… gift” she
stammers, giving him the cell phone.
He places himself in front of her and wipes away
her tears. “Tears are never the best solution. And
you should promise me to move on with your life,
aiming for excellence. Please”, he raises her chin
up. “Promise me”.
It has been a week since he has gone. As she
thinks about him, her eyes fill with tears. No, I
won’t shed any tear. I promised him, she reminds
herself. Instead she takes her cell phone out that
he had returned to her in the airport, saying it was
“his gift”. She plays the song “Hey there Delilah”
sung by him as a farewell message in the end.
Finally, smiling to herself she keeps the phone
aside replacing it with her textbooks.
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The most important
knack in surgery is to be
able to decide not to use the knife.
Prof. Dr. Rajesh N. Gongal
Founding Dean, PAHS
FRCS (UK), Consultant Surgeon

It's our great privilege to have an opportunity to include a concise yet inspiring interview of our own
founding Dean of PAHS Prof. Dr. Rajesh Nath Gongal.
He served as a medical director of Patan Hospital from April 2007- Oct 2009. He also has possessed the
titles of various other service oriented organizations and activities such as “Founding Chairman and
Consultant, Hospice Nepal”, “Founding Chairman, Primary Trauma Care Nepal”, “Founding President,
Nepal Ambulance Service”, and “Chairman, Disaster Response Committee, Patan Hospital”. He is a son
of an eminent surgeon of Nepal, Dr Dinesh N Gongal, who Jr. Gongal takes as a source of his inspiration.

Good afternoon Sir. Can you please tell
something about yourself ?
Good afternoon.
I was born in Kathmandu at Guccha tole, born at
home and bred at home. Eldest of the four, three
brothers and one sister. I did my schooling from
St. Xaviers, was reasonable in studies, lousy at
sports. Tried to learn swimming, drank too much
water (had severe hyperchloaremia), tried my
hand at guitar but had no ears for music. The
only sports I was good at was “Guccha” probably
having been born in Guccha tole. So, I read of lots
of books instead.

What was your aim in life ?
I always wanted to be a surgeon since my
childhood, probably a genetic abnormality. Dad
took me to see surgery during my school days
and I got hooked. Never in my wildest dream
had I thought I will be working as a physician in
palliative care. But here I am doing just that and
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liking it too.

Where and when did you go medical
schooling ? Could you please share
your experience of medical school life ?
I did my Medical school in Darbhanga in North
India, Bihar. It was an interesting place. It took us
eight years to complete the course (no, no, not
because I failed but that is what most people
thought) because of “Bandhs”. I remember one
year we had classes for only three months. Initially
when we had strikes, I used to go home but
because people thought I was failing, I stopped
going back home. We used to stay back and play
cards the whole day from 9-5 pm.
We hardly had electricity and used to study with
the help of kerosene lamp with mosquitoes
buzzing overhead. Every year in the rainy seasons,
the toilets used to be flooded and we needed a
bath after each visit.

The good thing was there were many Nepalese
students and we not only played cards but also
produced a student magazine called Spandan. I
was in the editorial board. I remember going to
the press which was the old type where every
letter had to be added separately in the block. It
was interesting. I even got to write a few poems
(took advantage of being the editor to publish it
even if it was rubbish).

What are your hobbies ? How do you
spend your free time ?
Because I was not good at sports at school, I used
to read books almost one a day, starting from
Enid Blyton, then progressing to Hardy Boys,
Alistair Maclean, Louis L’amour, Leon Uris, Agatha
Christie etc. Once in class VI, I was reading a novel
in Nepali class hiding behind a nepali book. I was
sent down to Principal’s office. I was scared sh..!
Now, I read only occasionally. Atul Gawande’s
books need to be read by doctors (or to be). The
best book is still Muna Madan.
I often go to movies with my family which I enjoy
very much. One of the good movies I saw was
“Taare Zameen Par.”

Social work/service that you do in your
life ?
Perhaps starting and working in Hospice for
last 15 years and starting the Nepal Ambulance
Service could be counted as Social work but I see
it as giving back to the society which has given me
so much.

Working experience (as intern, as
medical officer and as a Surgeon) ?
Was it tough to be son of a renowned
surgeon ?
I loved working in Surgery right from the very
beginning. I worked in Bir as a resident (initially
without pay as a volunteer for a year or slightly
more). We used to go home just to take shower and
spend most of the time in hospital, volunteering

to do as much on call as we could to get hands on
training. This gave me a lot of confidence.
I thought It will be tough to get out of the shadow
of my dad but as I continued to work, I started
making my own identity, so it was not too bad.

Why did you choose to study surgery ?

It was too much for me to think long and hard
like a physician. That is only for the clever people.
There is only one of two decision to make in
surgery, to do or not to do and that was easy. The
most important knack in surgery is to be able to
decide not to use the knife. This is the difficult
part.

What are your strengths and areas of
improvements in life?
I do not know about my strengths but the problem
I am having is that every time I take up a book to
read, I am falling asleep
(almost like taking diazepam IV)

Inspiration in Life ? Any role model in
life ?
My father.

What would you have become if not
doctor ?
Good question ! Probably an alcoholic !

As a founding Dean of PAHS, how was
your tenure/experience, expectations
and results ? What can the students
learn from your leadership quality ?
It was one of the greatest and a fulfilling
experience. I learned so much and grew so much.
The most exciting part of this was we started with
a blank paper and we could write what we wanted
and we did. We were not afraid to try new things.
We were not afraid of failing and that is why we
have such a great program. It was a team work
and we had a very good team. I made so many
new friends both in the country and outside.
I do not know if I am a good leader but I think it
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is important in life to try, not be afraid of failing.
Failure is not trying, but when you try and fail, it
is an experience from which one should learn and
move on.

What are the qualities that you feel a
successful leader must possess?

Have a vision, share the vision and work as a team,
not as a team leader but as a team member and
do not be afraid of venturing into unchartered
water.

What inspired you to work/study more
on Palliative care at this stage? Any
particular incident?
I have worked in palliative care for last fifteen
years. I think our people are getting a rough deal
at the end of their life. I want to put this right.
I think I need to do more to really establish it
solidly in the country at a national level, both in
urban area and the rural area. That is my dream,
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to see palliative care well established before I die.

Any messages for your colleagues and
students?
I really would like to work with each one of you
to establish palliative care, especially when you
are working in rural area. I would like to see PAHS
students be the leader in palliative care but also
in other areas. I believe PAHS students can turn
the tide of how society sees us as doctors.
Do not waste too much time in private practice. It
is not worth it. You will miss out on many better
things in life like going for movie with your family!
Seriously.
When you make friends, make friends for life.
They will keep you going through rough times. I
have been very lucky in this area.

Anything you would like to add about
yourself ?
Haven’t you had enough !

sf]xL lsg d/f];\
[Based on a true story]

-dxfe'sDk @)&@ df k/L Hofg u'dfpg'x'g] ;Dk"0f{df xflb{s >4fGhnL tyf tL x/]s em/]sf cfFz' clg 9n]sf w/f]x/k|lt ;dlk{t ._

===dfG5] hlGdG5, dfG5] d5{ . d}n] dfG5] hGd]sf] klg b]v]sf] 5', dfG5] d/]sf] klg . hGd]sf] aRrfsf] gfle klg sf6]sf] 5', d/]sf] dfG5]sf] k]6
klg . d]/f] sd{ olx b'O{ lrhsf] kl/wLleq 3'Db} 5 jf eg'd 3'Dg]jfnf 5 . olx cGt/fndf b'O{ o:tf s'/fx? h] d}n] b]v]+, ef]u]+ / dxz'; u/]+
ls— …dfG5] hlGdbf cfFkm" ?g' k5{, dbf{ c¿Ú . ;fob lhGbuL olx g} xf] jf lhGbuLsf] kl/efiff o;}sf] ;]/f]km]/f]df slxF st} kfOG5 . clg Tolx
b'O{ s'/f]df s]lx tndfly eof] eg] To;nfO{ st} g st} u8a8L kf] eP5 ls eGg] l;DK6f]d -;+s]t_ sf] ?kdf lng'k5{ cyjf cfkm'n] vf;} /
fd|f] sd{ ul/Pg5 eg]/ a'‰g ;lsG5 . Tolx aLrdf km]/L hLjg Pp6f o:tf] crDdsf] kf]sf] klg xf] h;sf] c;nL cy{ hlt a'‰of] Tolt
sd x'G5 . clg Tof] crDdsf] kf]sf] vf]NgnfO{ Pp6f 7"n} zfx;sf] h?/t kb{5, l/S; lng;Sg] O{R5fzlQm rflxG5, d'6' rflxG5, d'6' . h;/L
;Too'udf eujfg lzjn] ;d'G› dGyg ubf{ lg:s]sf] ljif cfkm"n] lgn]sf lyP To;/L g} of] slno'udf klg Pp6f o:t} l/on sxfgL To;}sf]
cf;kf;df ;'? x'G5 . km/s s] t eGbf plg kf] eujfg lyP, of] lar/f dflg; . t/ klg p lk5f8L x6\b}g, clg Tof] crDdsf] kf]sf] vf]n]/
hLjg a'‰gnfO{ p;n] hfgLghfgL l/S; lnG5, ljif lgN5 .
First Half:

æljiffn' k|]dÆ
Nuwakot, 2014-08-10; 8:27pm

(Scene:

aGb 9f]sf . cFWof/f] sf]7f . Pp6f a]8 . kf]lvPsf] l;;L . klN6Psf] kfq . cj:yf cnkq ._
=== ca t l;km{ clGtd ;f;x? uGg dfq} t xf], s]lx ;dod} Tof] sfd klg ;lsG5, clg ;lsg]5 tL ;f/f ofbx?, ;lsg]5g\ tL sfnf /ftx?
clg bb{ e'nfpg]5 lbdfun], d'lSQ kfpg]5 dgn]Ù clg km]/L km]g{'kg]{ 5}g d}n] ;f;, ug{'kg]{ 5}g p;sf] cfz, clg hNg]5 d]/f] nf;, d cfFkm}
ub}{5' cfˆgf] ljgfz . a;\ ca olQ clGtd O{R5f 5 ls dnfO{ 8fS6/sf]df gnluof];, nluxfn] klg dnfO{ arfpg] cf}iflw -PG6L8f]6_ ;lsPsf]
xf];\ . of] ljif eGg] lrh klg crDdsf] agfPsf x'g\ of/, dfGg} k5{ . g t ksfpg'kg]{, g t pdfNg'g} kg]{, hfF eGof] ToxL+ kfpg], 7fpFsf] 7fpFd}
nfpg] . g t 8f]/L nu]/ ?vdf afGg'kg]{ 6]G;g, g t k'naf6 vf]nfdf xfdkmfnL/fVg'kg]{ 6]G;g, l;2} kfSbf] /}5 k]G;g . hLjghn h;/L 3'6'3'6'
nufof] clg l;/s cf]8]/ ;'Tof], To;kl5 t ;lSsuf] lg Û d klg dfG5] t xl/k g} xf] lg, c?n] ud e'nfpg /dsf] ;fx/f lnG5g, dnfO{ t
Tof] /dn] klg 5f]Pg . -;fnf_ /dn] klg wf]sf lbof], clg t l;w} g'efg -OP_ ;+u kf] ckmo/ rNof], Tof] klg ne P6 km:6–afO{6 . h;/L
xL/f sf6\g xL/f g} rflxG5, kmnfd sf6\g kmnfd g}, d}n] klg dleq lvn u8]/ a;]sf] ljif sf6\g ljifsf] g} ;fx/f lnPF . c?n] ;fukftsf]
ls/f dfg{ k|of]u u5{g, d}n] t dgleqsf] 6Nsg] xL/f dfg{ k|of]u u/]F . c?n] c?nfO{ g} dfg{ k|of]u u5{g, d}n] cfkm}nfO{ dfg{ k|of]u u/]F . o;
cy{df d Pp6f ;kmn a}1flgs klg x'F, h;sf] cg';Gwfg casf] s]lx If0f e/d} k"/f x'g]5 .
of] …ofbÚ eGg] s'/f] klg crDd}sf] 5 . dfG5] s'g a]nf km';{bdf x'G5 o;nfO{ ;a yfxf x'G5 . ;a} s'/f k'/fgf] x'G5, x/fpFb} hfG5, t/ of]
gcfOheGbf klg cfpF5 . a? 5fofFn] cFWof/f]df ;fy 5f]8\5, o;n] t dg]{ a]nfdf klg 5f]8\g] ePg ufF7] . s:tf]–s:tf], s:tf] xf] of] dg, hlt
la;{"F eG5' plt ;Demg] emg\ . 6fO{d dl;g g} lkm6 ef5 Sof xf] < 3'ldlkm/L vfnL TolxF k'¥ofpF5 t===.
===Tof] lbg ;'?df afof]nf]hLsf] Snf; Yof] . Snf; ;'? x'g nfu]sf]n] d xtf/ xtf/ hfFb} lyFP . ;/ Snf;df kl;;Sg'efsf] /}5, d klg k;]+ . t/
ToxfF k:g'eGbf Psl5g cl3 s]lx km/s eof], s]lx :k]zn eof], h'g klxnf slxNo} efy]g . xfd|f] Snf;df k'UgnfO{ aLrsf] Aof8ldG6g sf]6{
x'Fb} cfpg'kYof{] . u]6af6 leq l5/]sf] dfq s] lyPF, Pp6f xftn] Aof8ldG6gsf] of{s]6nfO{ Aofudf ldnfpFb} csf]{ xftn] skfnsf] /a/Aof08
lems]/ 6fpsf]nfO{ ;fO8;fO8df xNnfpFb} cfˆgf] k"/f Wofg To} skfn ldnfpgdf vlr{bF} sf]xL cfO/x]sf] lyof], h;nfO{ d}n] Tof]eGbf klxnf
b]v]sf] lyOg, ;fob sn]hdf gofF lyO xf]nf, dlg{Ë l;ˆ6sf] Onfe]gdf k9\g] . p;nfO{ /fd|f] ;+u b]Vg gEofpmFb} o;/L 7f]lsg k'u]F ;fob s;}
n] r'Dassf] gy{ kf]nnfO{ ;fpy kf]n glhs nlulbPsf] lyof] .
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of] l/n nfOkm lyPg, l/on nfOkm Yof] . To;}n] g t d'lehdf h:tf] Aofsu|fp08df Do'lhs g} aHof], g t p;nfO{ :nf] df];gdf g} b]lvof] .
t/ To;kl5 h] b]lvof], h;/L b]lvof] Tof] j0f{g ug{nfO{ d]/f] k'/} zAbsf]zn] ;d]t EofPg . o;/L b]lvof] ls g t d}n] klxn] To;/L s;}nfO{
b]v]y]F, g t km]/L ;fob} b]v'Fnf . a;\ b]v]F, b]lvg} /x]F, cfFvfsf] kbf{ aGbx'g} dfg]g, d'6'sf] ult dGbx'g} dfg]g . To;}n] xf]nf crDd};+u x]/]F, x]
l/g} /x]F . h] u/]F ;fob /fd|} u/]F, syfn] dfu]h:t} g} u/]F, syfn] dfu]hlQg} u/]F .
o:tf] t lyPg ls pm eGbf ;'Gb/ s]6L d}n] slxNo} b]v]sf] lyOg, t/ yfxf ePg lsg p;sf] cg'xf/b]vL d]/f] gh/ x6\g} dfg]g . p;sf]
cfFvf em's]sf] lyof] clg ;f; bf}8]sf], pm clns 8/fsf] h:tf] b]lvGyL . Ps TofG›f] skfn p;sf] bflxg] cfFvfnfO{ luHofO/fYof], pm To;nfO{
em6\Sofpg vf]hL/fyL t/ xfjf hf]8n] nfu]sf] Yof] clg skfn ToxL+sf] ToxL+ . d}n] Tof] skfn 5]ptL/ ;flb{g xft cl3 a9fFP, clg p;n]
cQflnP/ dtL/ x]/L . xfdL b'O{n] klxnf] k6s Ps–csf{nfO{ x]¥of}F . pm ge{; d'›fdf dtL/ x]/Lg} /fvL clg km]/L la:tf/} cfˆgf] gh/ em'sfO{,
d eg] p;nfO{ x]/Lg} /fv]F . dfF s;d, o:tf] nfUYof] agfpg]jfnfn] klg p;nfO{ k"/f km';{bd} agfof] xf]nf, 5f8\g] a]nfdf hldgdf p;nfO{
5ftLdf xft /fvL /f]of] xf]nf .
7"nf7"nf sxflgx?df j0f{g u/]eGbf 7Ls ljkl/t, g t d[usf]em}+ cfFvf lyof], g t xl/0fsf]em}+ rfn . g t lkknkft] cf]7g} lyof], g t /]zdsf]
em}+ skfn . vf;df kz'k+5L jf jg:kltem}+ t]:tf] So} klg lyPg, h] Yof] ;a} dfG5]sf] h:t} Yof] . t/ klg clnslt g]r'/n, clnslt ;'k/g]
r'/n . pm t dlGb/df aln/x]sf] lbof] h:tf] lyO{, zfGt, zflng clg lztn . Psl5g t hLp k"/f l;l/Ë g} eof] lg, s/]G6 nfu] h;/L . t/
klg Tof] s/]G6 To;/Lg} nflu/fvf];\ eGg] dg uof]{ . p;nfO{ b]Vbf of] cfefif eof] ls k|]d lbjfgf klg x'Fbf] /}5, d:tfgf klg . olb k|]d kfgL
x'Fbf] xf] t ;+;f/df hldgnfO{ s'g} 7fpF g} /xg lbGglyPF xf]nf . x/kn, x/If0f p;}sf] dxf;fu/df 8'aL/xGy]+, p;}df x/fO/xGy]+, s;}n] e]6\g
g;Sg]u/L x/fPsf] AnfosaS; h;/L .
p;nfO{ x]b}{g} y]F, To;kl5 PSsf;L d]/f] ;kgf 6'6\of], k5f8L ah]sf] sn]hsf] a]n d]/} sfgsf] 8«ddf cfP/ ahfsf] h:tf] eof] . To;kl5
p7\g s/ nfUof], dgdg} clna9L v'l;, clncln 8/ nfUof] . p7]/ p;sf] Aofu clg Tof] Aof8ldG6gsf] of{s]6 ydfPkl5 au}+rfsf] af6f] x'Fb}
Snf;tL/ o;/L nfu]F h;/L s'g} 7"nf] o'Wb lht]/ cfsf] lyPF, cfˆgf] x/fsf] ;fdfg w]/} kl5 kfsf] lyPF .
Aofsu|fp08df t Do'lhs ;fFRrLg} ah]g t/ leqleq} eg] cln km/s lsl;dsf] kl/jt{g d}n] dxz'; ub}{y]F . aflx/sf] df};dsf] t Tolt Vofn
ePg, leqsf] df};d eg] kl/jt{g x'g] ;+s]t lb+b} Yof] . o:tf] nfUb}Yof] ls—lsg cfh xfjfn] klg uLt ufO/f5, kfgLn] ;+uLt el//f5, afbn
o;} gflr/f5 clg 3fd dHhf;Fu xfF;L/f5 . Tof] sf] Yof] h;nfO{ d}n] x/]s km"nx?df b]lv/f5', Tof] sf] Yof] h;sf] cfjfh g;'g]/ klg ;'lg/
f5', Tof] sf] Yof] v} sf] Yof] h;nfO{ d}n] gb]v]/ klg b]lv/f5', cfFvf aGb u/]/ klg n]lv/f5' . To;}n] xf]nf ;fob cfh xfjfn] klg uLt ufO/
f5, ;+uLtsf] lhDdf kfgLn] Nof5, O{G›b]jn] lg df]afOnsf] ˆNof; afNb}5g\, OG›]0fLx? sDklg l/lQg]u/L /+u kmfNb}5g\ . aflx/sf] df};d s:tf]
Yof] t olsg ug{ ;lSbg t/ leqsf] df};d rfFxL o:t} lyof], d:t} lyof], k"/f Jo:t} lyof], pm h:t} lyof], o:t}–o:t} Yof] . d]/f] Sofn]08/df
ca Pp6f csf]{ df};d klg ylkPsf] lyof], h'g s]lx ;do To;/Lg} rln/Xof] clg cem} nfdf] ;do rln/xG5 eGg] ;+s]t lb+b}Yof] .
t/ h];'s} xf];\ otf eg] To;n] sfd ul//x]s} ;+s]t x'g'k5{ of] . Sof uHhasf] /}5 of] g'efg eGg] lrh klg, dgs} s'/f] a'‰of] . p;nfO{
;Dem+bf rNg] d]l;gnfO{ g} pN6f] 3'dfOlbof], d'6'nfO{ cf/fd ug{ k7fOlbof] clg y'lgPsf] afFw vf]lnlbof] d'v / Tof] eGbf tnsf kfOkx?df .
;fob To;n] sfd ub}{5 eGg] k|df0f x'g'k5{ of] . p;nfO{ ;Dem+bf ;w}+ s] u/d, s;f] u/d dfq} x'GYof], d'6'n] !)) ld6/ /];df efu lnGYof]
clg d'v a}zfv–h]7df kfgL gk/]sf] v8]/L h:tf] x'GYof] . t/ clxn] p;nfO{ la;f{pg d'6'sf] ultnfO{ nufd nufOlb+b} 5 6«flkms ag]/, z/L/
nfO{ l;+rfO{ ub}{5 clg lztn kfb}{5 kl;gf ag]/ . t/ Pp6f ;fO8–Okm]S6 klg /}5 o;sf], csf]{kl§sf] kfOk eg] km'6\nfh;/L lg:sg vf]
Hb}5, 6\of+sL km'n eP/ .
To;a]nfsf] ablnFbf] df};d clg To;n] lbPsf] kl/jt{gsf ;+s]tx?, slt a'‰of] xf]nf, slt a'‰g} afFsL lyP xf]nf d]/f] ckl/kSs dl:tisn]
. h] xf];\ s]lx g s]lx t kSs} klg lyof] of/ t/ Tof] s'g} 7'nf] k|]dsf] u|Gy jf s'g} 5f8f lkmNdsf] dGq h:tf] eg] xf]Og . h] Yof] c?eGbf
km/s, clnslt g]r'/n, clnslt ;'k/g]r'/n . gq eg] lsg p;sf] zl//sf] lkmlhS;n] d]/f] s]ld:6«LnfO{ cfkm"lt/ tflg/fYof] clg afof]nf]
hLsf] Snf;df d]/f] Wofg hfg 5fl8/fYof] . ca c?n] o;nfO{ rfx] dfof eg'g of df]x, rfx] ef]s eg'g jf s'g} /f]u eg]/ 8foUgf]h g} lsg
gu?g, Tof] d]/f] 6fpsf] b'MvfOsf] ljifo lyPg, d]/f] cGtd{gsf] lj1fgn] t Tof] cÍ'/fpFb} u/]sf] hLjnfO{ dfof eg]/ k|dfl0ft ul/;SofYof] .
Tof] nueu rf/–kfFr–5 dlxgf To;/L g} rln/xof] . Tof] df};d d]/} cg's'ndf /x\of] . dnfO{ kf}8L l;Sg' dg k/]g, 8'Agd} dHhf nfUof], d
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p;}df 8'Ab} uPF, x/fpFb} uPF . d]/f ;fyLx?sf] ;d]t 5nkmn ug]{ k|mG6k]h ag]sf] lyof] Tof] 6lks, s;}n] awfO{ lbP/ 5fKy], s;}n] j0f{g u/]/,
s;}n] b+u k/]/ 5fKy], s;}n] crDd k/]/ . sf]xL eG5g\ ls pm d]/f] sf]lx klg lyOg, km]/L lsg cfkmgf] h:t} l9kL pm ub{yL . sf]xL of] eG5g\
ls d pm h:tf] lyOg, km]/L lsg d h:t} pm nfUbyL . p;sf] x/]s s;d–jfrfx?n] s]xL ug{ dg nfU5, p;sf] l;pFbf] ca v';Lx?n] eg{
dg nfU5 . p;}sf] nflu csf]{–csf]{ h'gL klg hLpg dg nfU5 .
slxn]sFfxL d]/f] lbndf of] vofn cfpF5 ls–
p;nfO{ agfPsf] xf] d]/} nflu,
pm cfheGbf klxn] tf/fx?df a:yL sxLF
p;nfO{ hldgdf af]nfPsf] xf] d]/} nflu .
slxn]sfxLF d]/f] lbndf of] vofn cfpF5 ls–
k"mn To;/L k"mNy]g xf]nf, p;sf] ;'uGw gk;]sf] eP
dfof Tolt dfofn' x'Gy]g xf]]nf, To;df pm ga;]sf] eP
;'Gb/tf klg olt ;'Gb/ x'Gy]g xf]nf,
olb d]/f] cFfvfsf] Sofd]/fn] p;nfO{ s}b gu/]sf] eP
;fFRr} ;'Gb/tf klg olt ;'Gb/ x'Gy]g xf]nf, olb pm gePsf] eP .
slxn]sFfxL d]/f] lbndf of] klg vofn cfpF5 ls–
pm gePsf] eP ;fob k|]d eGg] lrh g} x'Gy]g xf]nf,
sNkgfsf] hxfhdf a;]/ ;kgfsf] ;+;f/ ;fob} 3'ldGYof] xf]nf
clg s] ;dosf] kf]N6fdf olQsf ofbx? c6fpFy] xf]nfg\ <
d]/f] vofn}–vofnsf] :jKgauF}rfdf km]/L csf]{ vofn kmlqmG5–
lsg slxn]sFfxL /fte/ cFfvf v'Nb} a:g dg u5{ <
lsg slxn]sFfxL p;}sf] /fudf 8'Nb} a:g dg u5{ <
clg s]xL gx'Fbf] xf] t– lsg slxn]sfFxL ToxL cg'xf/ af/Daf/ b]lvG5 <
clg s]xL gxF'bf] xf] t– lsg slxn]sFfxL Pp6} gfd nuftf/ n]lvG5 <
d]/f] ;a tg–dgnfO{ p;Fu k|]d lyof] . v'b k|]dnfO{ klg p;Fu k|]d lyof] .
eujfg dfkm u?g\, t/ lbndf xft /fv]/ eg]F eg], s;d k|]dsf], dnfO{ p;df eujfg b]lvG5 .
slxn]sFfxL d]/f] lbndf o:t} o:t} vofn cfpF5,
slxn]sFfxL slxn]sFfxL===.
d}n] cfkmgf] tof/L /fd|f];Fu} u/]sf] lyPF . h;/L jN8{sk v]Ng'cl3 x/]s v]nf8Ln] ug]{ tof/L h:t} Hofg nufP/ . h;/L s'g} df:6/–dfO08n]
7"nf] a}ª\s n'6\g'cl3 ug]{ h:t} Wofg nufP/ . s;}n] yfxf gkfpg\ eg]/ ;'Tg' cl3 vfg] of]hgf agfy]F . a'jf csf]{ sf]7fdf l6= eL= x]b{} x'g'x'GYof],
cfdf efG5fsf] sfd ;Sb} x'g'x'GYof], alxgL cfKfm\gf] sf]7fdf k9\b} lyO{ ef]lnsf] cK;gn Dofysf] OShfdsf] nflu . t]lQs}df d]/f] 9f]sf aHof] clg
cfjfh cfof]— æbfO{, bfO{ dnfO{ Pp6f OSj];g ;Ne ug{ cfPg, l;sfOlbg'g .Æ ltxf/df t]nn] 3]/]/ /fv]sL d]/L alxgLn] dnfO{ olt ;lHfn}
pDsg sxFf lbGyL / Û t/ p;nfO{ s] yf olta]nf;Dd p;sf] bfO{sf] s]lx OlGb|ox? Affx]ssf] afFsL :gfo' k|0ffnLn] sfd ug{ 5fl8;SofYof]
. hf] o;a]nf g t c?;Fu ;xof]u dfUg] cj:yfd} Yof], g t c?nfO{ ;xof]u ug]{ cj:yfdf g} . w]/} a]/ 9f]sfdf xfGbf klg s]xL k|ltlqmof
gcfPkl5 pm s/fO{ . efG5fdf ;fob s/fO{ v;]sf] cfjfh cfof], cl3;Dd s/fO/x]sf] l6=eL= PSsf;L zfGt eof] . clg 9f]sf 6'6\of], cfdfsf]
cFfvfaf6 d'xfg k'm6\of], ;a} ?g yfn], s/fpg yfn], If0fe/d} ;f/f ufpF h'6\of] .
of] ;a} eP/ h;f]t;f] lhNnf c:ktfn;Dd k'¥ofpFbf !)—!! ah]sf] x'Fbf] xf] . goFf goFf 6]i6 ug{ kNs]sf] d]/f] k]6n], Tof] aLrdf ;fa'gkfgLsf]
;d]t 6]i6 ug{ Eofof] . sxFfaf6 cfOl8of rFfxL kNnf3/] dfOnfAffn] NofP . vf;} 7"nf] xf]; t 5}g d]/f], t/ s'g} st} ar]sf] dl;gf] r]tgfn]
;fnfvfnf lo s'/fx? Yffxf kfpFb} 5 . leqleq} ufx|f] ePtfklg d]/f] cw{r]tg cj:yfn] lt ;anfO{ ;s];Dd aflx/ phfu/ gug{ vf]lh/x]sf]
5 . crfgs d]/f] sfgsf] Wofg ev{/ 6\o'g u/]sf] PDa'n]G;sf] Pkm= Pd= df k'Uof] hxFf p:tfb /fxt kmt]x cln vfg cfkm\gf] :j/n] /fxt lbg]
k|of; ub{}5g\— t' ls hfg] Kof/ d]/f, d] s?F OGthf/ t]/f=====
---
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What’s my life
My life has been a mixture
Of sorrows and happiness,
Sometimes I have to face defeat
Sometimes I get to taste success.
Just when my life is about to look so bright
A dark shadow seems to fall on it,
When darkness is all around my life
A ray of light seems to crawl on it....

- Saurav Adhikari
5th Batch

Someday I feel like a coward
There are times when I feel so brave,
At a moment I feel I’m a master
The other I feel I’m a slave.
I really can’t understand it
Someone I really need to tell,
Oh!!! What actually is my life?
Is it HEAVEN or is it HELL…

Petification
of Your
Extinct
Innerself

Existence is relative
It depends on what you call is dead,
You are lost in finding clue
Escapade of specimen that never existed.
Knowledge is primitive
You can’t chose between mistakes,
Destiny is fraud
Emptiness is the beauty of creation.
Look at the sky and tell when it’ll stop raining
What you don’t want you to know is what you want
Which you still don’t know

- Anand Shakya
1st Batch
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What is real? Tears are fake
Why can’t you just cry forever?
Your wound is your disgust
There’s no pain that last forever

FIND YOUR FACE!!!

3. Inattentive faces:				
They are also called absent-mined. They
neither see nor hear anything.
4. Needy faces:					
Their job is to look for irrelevant activities
and pass comments on others.
5. Talkative faces:					
They only talk and disturb others. They
generally do nothing.

7. Pretending faces:				
They constantly smile when the teacher
smiles and project that sort of image before
the teacher.
8. Sleeping faces:					
Last but not the least, they are the pride
of the class. Sleeping in the class is an act
of courage and needs good practice. They
just come to school to day dream.

- Saubhagyi Singh, 5th batch

N

2. Helmeted faces:				
They are those who don’t even know what
the topic is being discussed in the class.
Everything goes above their heads.

6. Nodding faces:					
They see and have the habit of nodding
their needs every now and then but they
do not understand what is happening due
to lack of concentration.

3r ike
d sh
Ba
tc
h

1. Attentive faces:					
They see, hear and follow everything that
the teachers say and are able to answer all
the questions.
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The Power of Human Beings

T

here are many situations in life when we
might have found ourselves helpless and in
despair. Be it a broken relationship, failure
on an exam, loss of money or property, or even
the bereavement of a loved one; we all have
undergone misery, anger, betrayal, and desolation
at some point in time. We feel as if our current
situation were the end of the world and that
there’s no way out of it. Many of us give up hope,
take to solitude, blame ourselves and some even
take impulsive actions out of acute grief. The
truth that we still have to realize is that there is no
adverse situation that we don’t have the power to
overcome. The human mind has the strength to
withstand just about anything.
Steve Jobs, who was once sacked from his own

company, later went on to build another venture
that turned out to be so huge that he bought back
his original corporation and became the CEO of
the world renowned Apple Inc. Imagine how
things would have turned out in his life, had he
abandoned hope after the setback or if he had
blamed his friends for backstabbing him. Our
experiences with pain and grief actually make us
tenacious and mature. There’s never an end to
anything; everyday can be a new beginning if we
are just strong enough to take up the gauntlet.
There are no good or bad situations in life, no
favorable or unfavorable circumstances. It’s
all about how we react to a friendly or hostile
stimulus that crop up the way. Time itself heals
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every wound. It turns pain into
memories and leads the way for
a brighter new beginning. We
need to be persistent and keep
on trying. We all may be familiar with the name of
J.K. Rowling, one of the world’s most well-known
authors. But what we may not know is that she
started her journey as a divorced single mother,
with no money, no home and only grief over
the loss of her mother, who had recently died of
multiple sclerosis. She started writing her stories
on a tissue paper which turned out to be one of
the highest grossing books in the world that we
now know as the Harry Potter series.
Michael Jordan, two time Olympic gold medalist,
was not allowed to join the basketball team in his
sophomore year. All his friends were accepted onto
the team whereas he was rejected. But he kept
practicing with perseverance and is now regarded
as one of the best basketball players of all times. It
doesn’t matter how many failures we might face.
Failures are just a process of learning; success is
always waiting on the other side. There are times
when we may feel that others have it better off
than us. The grass may seem greener on the other
side. But the truth is that every person has his or
her own set of hardships. We should never look at
others and judge our situation. Instead, we should
always strive to make ourselves a better person
than we were yesterday.
The only limitations that human beings have are
the ones that they self-impose upon themselves.
Scientifically, it is said that a bumblebee is too
heavy to fly. But the insect doesn’t know it’s too
heavy so it keeps on flying. It doesn’t have any
limitations. We all have talent within ourselves.
We just need to reach in for it, dig it out, nurture
it and let it bloom. There are many obstacles on
the path, but there is always a way to overcome
each and every one of them as long as we are
determined, motivated and effortful. It is our
intensity for dealing with ordeals of life, which
makes us stand out.

cf}kGofl;s kfq M hLjgsf] k[i7e"lddf
ladn b'jf8L, rf}Fyf] Aofr
æ5f]/f j[ifaxfb'/nfO{ xfdL dftf lktfsf] tkm{af6 z'e cfzLjf{b
5 . oxfF ;a kl/jf/df cf/fd 5 . ToxfF ltdLnfO{ ;bf O{Zj/n]
cf/fd /fv'g\ . oxfFsf] kl/l:ylt xfnnfO{ 7Ls} 5 . kl/l:ylt
/fd|f] ePsf] v08df bz}F labf tfsdf 3/ cfpg" . k9\g] sfddf
dg nufpg' c¿ va/ clxn];Dd 7Ls} 5 . kq k|fKt x'gf;fy
;Dk"0f{ hfgsf/L v'nfO{ kq k7fpg" . Jofkf/ ;fdfGo 5 .
;'v]{tlt/sf] ;dfrf/ s]xL kfOFb}g, kmf]g lalu|/x]sf] 5 . gofF
;dfrf/ s]xL 5}g .Æ xif{axfb'/ lktf s0ff{nL An'h pkGof;,
h;df n]vsn] 5f]/fsf] cfFvfaf6 afj'sf] ;ª\3if{ b]vfpg vf]
h]sf 5g\ . of] kqf+z afa'n] sf7df8f}F k9\g a;]sf] 5f]/f]nfO{
sflnsf]6af6 n]v]sf] x[bosf] b:tfj]h xf] . of] kq k7fPsf]
b'O{ dlxgfkl5 afa'sf] d[To' x'G5 . afa'sf] d[To';Fu} o;
pkGof;nfO{ n]vsn] cGTo u/]sf 5g\ . To;kl5sf] kf6f]
kf7s :jod\nfO{ sNkgf ug{ 5fl8Psf] 5 . pkGof;df
plNnlvt of] kqdf ;fdfGo g} s'/f n]lvPsf] 5 . t/, To;sf]
leqL dd{ jf:tjd} cg'e"ltuDo 5 . d'6' xNnfpg] / cfª} l;l/ª
kfg]{ vfnsf] 5 . To;kl5sf] k|;ª\u, h;df n]vssf] afa'sf]
d[To'nfO{ lnkLa4 ul/Psf] To:tf] kl/l:ylt 5, h;nfO{
sNkgf ubf{ lg z/L/sf /f}F v8f x'G5g\ . vf;u/L dh:t} tL
kf7ssf nflu h;n] kl/jf/;Fu 6f9f /x]/ cfˆgf] eljiosf]
lgdf{0f ul//x]sf] xf];\ cyjf cfˆgf jfT;NodoL dftf lktf
/ ltgsf ;kgfx¿sf] ;+j]bgfdf x/kn 8'la/x]sf] xf];\ . xfdL
kf6g :jf:Yo lj1fg k|lti7fgdf cWoog/t clwsf+ztM oxL / o:t}
;kgfx¿sf cg'ofoL 5f}F .
aL; PSsfO; jif{sf] cNnf/] s]6f] h:fsf] hflu/ 5}g, a;fO b'u{ddf
5, ef}lts ;Dklt klg afa'sf] pkrf/df ;a} ;lsPsf] 5 . afFsL 5
t s]jn l/g dfq afFsL 5 . p;}sf] lhDdfdf a'9L cfdfnfO{ 5f8]/ n]
vsn] pkGof;sf] la6 df/]sf 5g\ . pkGof; t pkGof; eof] . t/
pkGof;n] lbg] k|efj xfd|f] hLjgsf] ef]ufOsf ;fk]If ePsfn] To;n]
xfd|f] dlyª\un xNnfpFbf] /x]5 . tL ;a} kfqx¿ cf}kGofl;s eP/ klg
lsg km]l/ ltgn] xfdLnfO{ cfkm}leq ¿kfGtl/t u5{g\ < oxL lrGtgdf
;fob lj;ª\ultjfbL hLjg bz{gsf lgaGwsf/ zª\s/ nfld5fg]n]
cfˆgf] Pp6f lgaGwsf] zLif{s g} /fv]sf 5g\— …cf}kGofl;s kfq
hLjgsf] k[i7e"lddfÚ .
pkGof;sf/sf] dfg;k6ndf v]n]sf ljifonfO{ ;'Gb/ ¿kdf k|:t't
ul/G5 . dL7f] nfUg] z}nLn] b'Mv klg dL7}ul/ kl9G5 t/ o:tf

kl/l:yltx? b'vb 36gfsf] ¿kdf xfd|f] hLjgdf klg cfO/x]sf
x'G5g\ . /, t n]vssf] l;h{gfdf ltg} b'Mvsf] k''gl;{hg x'G5, ltgsf
/f]hfOdf o:t} ljifonfO{ k|fyldstfdf /flvG5 . cflv/ dgsf
efjx¿ dWo] xfd|f] k"jL{o /; l;4fGtsf JofVoftfx¿n] s¿0f /;
cyf{t\ zf]snfO{ ;a}eGbf a9L dxTj lbPsf klg 5g\ . xfdL dfwj
l3ld/]sf] uf}/L zf]s sfJonfO{ xf];\ jf b]jsf]6fsf] d'gfdbgnfO{ g},
ljof]u / cfF;'sf] bx hfGbfhfGb} klg ?Fb} ?Fb} Tof] kl9/x]sf x'G5f}F .
;fob b'Mvn] dflg;nfO{ Hofbf 5'G5 . of] ;To xf] .
d km';{bdf cyjf km';{b ldnfP/} klg hLjg k9\5' slxn]sfxLF .
pkGof;n] hLjgsf] tl:a/ b]vfpF5 . s0ff{nL An'h pkGof; kl9;s]
sf] b'O{ lbg dfq ePsf] lyof] . zlgaf/ laxfg lgGb|faf6 lapFlemP/
vf6df klN6/x]sf] lyPF . kmf]g cfof] . ;fgf] 5Fbfb]lvsf] ;fyL /x]5 .
p7fPF, æx]nf] sxfF 5f} <Æ æxf]:6]nÆ, d}n] pQ/ lbPF . p;n] l;w} eGof],
æ;lagsf] 8\of8L laTg'eP5 . kz'klt nu]sf] 5 /] . kz'klt hfpmF .Æ
cfFv} lt/{ eof] . 56k6L eof] . kl;gf cfpg yfNof] . Psl5g vf6d}
t]l;{/x]F . g/dfOnf] dfGb} p7]/ kz'kltlt/ nfu]F . uf8Ldf r9]kl5 csf{]
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;fyLn] kmf]g uof{] . pm klg kz'klt g} hfg lg:s]sf] /x]5 . uf}zfnf
k|x/L la6 cufl8 e]6f+} eGof] . d}n] x'G5 eg]/ kmf]g /fv]F .
kfFr sIffdf klxnf] kN6 ;lagsf] / d]/f] e]6 ePsf] lyof] . kf]v/
faf6 afa'sf] hflu/ uf]/vfdf ;/]kl5 pm uf]/vf cfof] . jftfj/0f
k9fpg] ;/n] sl/a aL; ldg]6 hlt k9fpGh]n p;sf] afa' klg ToxLF
a:g'ePsf] lyof] . To;kl5 p;nfO{ xfd|} sIffdf 5f8]/ hfg'ePsf]
lyof] . To;} lbgaf6 xfdL ldNg] ;fyL eof}F . 3/ klg glhs glhs
lyof] . cfpg] hfg] a9\b} uof] . p;sf] / d]/f] dfq ldqtf ca 3/
kl/jf/df klg hf]l8g yfNof] . P;= Pn= ;L= ;Dd ;Fu} k9]sf xfdL
To;kl5 eg] 5'l6\6Psf lyof}F . t/ rf8kj{ / labfdf 3/ hfFbf xfdL
;Fu} g} x'GYof}F . cfh oxL ;fyL 6'x'/f] ePsf] 5 ÛÛÛ
kz'klt k'Ubf lrtfdf cfuf] aln/x]sf] lyof] . Psfkl§ 5]pdf ;lagsf
cfdf, alxgL clg c¿ cfkmGtx? a;]sf lyP . kL8f cFf;'df b]
lvPsf] lyof] . lrtfsf] 7Ls cufl8 ;lag / p;sf] efO vfnL v'§f,
uxel/ cFf;' lnP/ hNb} u/]sf] cfkmgf] hGdbftfsf] z/L/nfO{ lgofNb}
lyP . b'j} Psf]xf]/f] aln/x]sf] cfuf]nfO{ lrxfO/x]sf lyP . s] ;f]
lr/x]y] xf]nfg\ < ;lagsf] afa'sf] lrtfsf] bFfofafof b'j}lt/ b'O{ c¿
lrtfx¿ klg To;/L g} hNb} lyP .
;fyLsf] afa'sf] lrtfsf] cufl8 p;sf] 5]pd} uP/ plePF . p;}n] ;f]
Wof], æslt v]/ cfÚsf] <Æ æev{/ .Æ c¿ s]xL af]Ng ;lsgF . r'kr'fk
aNb} u/]sf] z/L/sf] 6fpsf] af6 r'lxPsf] yf]kf yf]kf /ut x]/L /xF]
. ;Unf] clg g5f]lkPsf] v'§fx¿ lrtfaf6 aflx/ lgl:sPsf lyP,
h;nfO{ bfx ug]{n] xl/of] aFf;n] cfuf]lt/ 7]Nb} lyof] . p;sf] nflu
of] k]zf lyof] . o:tf s}of}F zjx¿ v/fgL agfP/ p;sf] u'hf/ rNYof]
. t/ ;lagsf nflu < of] t d]/f] a'afsf] zj dfq xf] egL p;n] dg
a'´fpg ;SYof] < Jojxf/tM b]x / cfTdfsf lrGtg ug]{ 7fpF xf]Og of] .
cFfvf cufl8 ;fyLsf] afa'sf] hNb} u/]sf] z/L/df l3pm sk'/ ylkbF}
lyof] . d eg] k'/fgf ofbx?nfO{ ;lDem/x]sf] lyPF ===.
clGtd kN6 d}n] pxFfnfO{ jL/ xl:k6nsf] z}ofdf e]6]sf] lyPF . 5]j}
df ;fyLsf] cfdf x'g'x'GYof] . æs:tf] 5 cª\snnfO{ c}n] <Æ d}n]
;f]w]F . æljn'?ljg $^ 5, ;'O{ cf}ifwL s] s] xf] s] s], lbgsf] !% b]
lv @) xhf/sf] b/n] vr{ x'G5 . ;fx}| ;s; 5 afa' .Æ Ps} ;f;df
;'gfpg' ef] . d}n] 8fS6/ k9\b} u/]sf] pxFfnfO{ yfxf lyof] . To;}n] s]xL
u5{ ls < s]xL eG5 ls < eGg] cfz klg nfu]sf] lyof] xf]nf t/ d}
n] ;fGTjgf lbg' l;jfo s]xL ug{ ;lsgF . eg]F æla:tf/} 36\5 cfG6L Û
gcflQg';\ .Æ Psl5g c¿ ugyg u/]/ ;fyL;Fu aflx/ lgl:sPF / lrof
vfPF . æcK7\of/f] k¥of] eg] af]nfpg", hlt v]/ eP klg d cfOxfN5'.Æ
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olt eg]/ d ToxFfaf6 5'l6Psf] lyPF . t/ Tof] e]6 g} ;lagsf] lktf
hLljt /xg' x'Fbfsf] clGtd e]6 eof] . To;kl5 kz'kltdf lrtfdfly
g} d}n] pxFfnfO{ b]vF] . hNb} u/]sf] z/L/ la:tf/} w'jfF / v/fgL x'Fb}
cgGtdf ljlng eof] . v/fgL ;d]t jfUdtLsf] hndf aufOof] . aRof]
t ;Demgf dfq . ToxL clGtd ;D´gf g} ;a}eGbf d'6' vfg] ag]/ /x\of] Û
cfh d]/f] ;fyL 6'x'/f] ePsf] 5 . h]7f] 5f]/f ePsfn] 3/sf] ;a}
lhDd]jf/L p;}df y'lk|/x]sf] 5 . efO alxgL cfdf ;a}nfO{ ;dfn]/
cfkm" ;dflng' kg]{ jfWotf cfPsf] 5 p;nfO{ . 3/sf] d'Vo ldof] g}
efFlrPkl5 ;dflng t ufx|f] x'G5 g}, oBlk g;dflnO{ s'g} ljsNk
klg t 5}g kl/l:yltsf] Û cfh d}n] oL x/kmx¿df p;sf] hLjg syf
ldnfO/xFbf p;sf] hLjgsf] x/km rflxF d afª\uf]l6ª\uf] b]lv/x]5' .
cfh pm cfˆgf] afa'sf] lsl/of al;/x]sf] 5, afx|f}F lbgdf .
;DemG5' d'To' 6fg{ ;lsGg . l9nf] rFf8f] ;a}n] dg{ g} k5{ . dg]{ t d/]/
hfG5 g}, p;sf] cefjdf kl/jf/n] ;Demgf ug{ kg]{ kl/l:yltsf] kf6f]
bb{gfs x'g ;S5 . ;DxflnP/ cufl8 a9\g'k5{, lhDd]jf/LnfO{ axg
ug{ k5{ . kxf8h:tf] x'G5 hLjg elgPsf] klg o:t} kg]{ eP/ g} t
xf]nf Û
d]/f] ;fyLsf] afa'sf] d'To' Pp6f b'Mvb 36gf xf] . pxFfsf] d'To'kl5 kl/
jf/n] em]Ng'kg]{ ;f:tLsf] kf6f] Psflt/ 5b}F5 . t/ d]/f] dl:tisdf eg]
of] 36gfn] s]xL 5fkx¿ 5f8]sf 5g\ . clg s]xL kf7 k9fPsf 5g\
. ;'v / b'Mv b'j} hLjgsf kf6fx¿ x'g\ . yfxf x'Fb}g s'g} klg ;do
h:tf];'s} 36gf 36\g ;S5 . o:tf 36gfx¿, h;n] Pp6f nodf
alu/x]sf] hLjgsf] nx/ / t/ª\u g} kl/jt{g ug{;S5 . t/ ;dflng'
k5{, x/]; vfg x'Fb}g . ;+oldt eP/ ;d:ofsf] lgsf; lgsfNg' k5{ .
d'To'nfO{ olt glhsaf6 d}n] klxn] slxNo} lgofn]sf] /x]g5' .
lrtfdfly k6k6 cfjfh lgsfNb} hln/x]sf] z/L/nfO{ b]Vbf !%
jif]{ afnssf] dl:tisdf s] rln/fsf] lyof] xf]nf Û d 8fS6/ k9\b} u/]
sf] ljBfyL{, b}lgsh;f] d[t z/L/x¿nfO{ b]lv/x]sf] dfG5], d t To;
36gfaf6 Tolt ljlIfKt ePF eg] Tof] slnnf] efOsf] dfg;k6ndf
s:tf] e'sDk uof] xf]nf < ;lDemPF k'gM pkGof;sf] kfqnfO{ klg,
hf] o;/L g} 6'x'/f] ePsf] lyof] . clg ;lDemPF c¿ c¿nfO{ . tL w]/}
c¿ c¿ / c¿sf] aLrdf plePsf] d g} t lyPF k|sf/fGt/n] Û h;
h;sf cfˆgfx? cNkfo'd} ;+;f/ 5f]8]/ uPsf 5g\, tL ;a}k|lt d]/f]
;+j]bgfsf] gbL olta]nf vx/]h:t} au]sf] 5 . d 8fS6/ aGb} u/]sf]
dflg; Û olta]nf w]/} w]/} d[To'sf cfFvfx¿n] 3]l/PF´}F nflu/x]5 . d
d[To'ljxLg ;dosf] hGtL lxF8\g rfx]/ klg stf stf dnfdL ofqfn]
cfxt 5' ===.
X[boel/sf] >4f~hnL tL 1ft c1ft cfTdfx¿nfO{, h;n] wtL{nfO{
hLjgdo agfP/ cfkm" eg] hLjgb]lv knfog ePsf 5g\ ÛÛÛ

Skin Bank and Problem of Burn Injuries in Nepal
Prof. Dr. Shankar Man Rai
Department of Burns, Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery
Kathmandu Model Hospital,
Public health concern trust Nepal (phect-NEPAL)

Background:
Every year, eleven million people sustain burn
injuries globally. There is a great disparity in the
distribution of these injuries. Ninety five percent
of these burn injuries occur in the low and middleincome countries. Fire related burn injuries alone
cause 320,000 deaths every year. More than 50%
of these deaths occur in South East Asia alone1.
This is why WHO considers South East Asia as the
epicenter of burn injuries.
More women worldwide suffer a severe burn
injury (3.8 million) from fire each year than women
diagnosed with HIV (2.3 million). More women
sustain burn injuries than they are diagnosed
with Tuberculosis (2.7 million)2. More children
die of fires (34180) each year than of tuberculosis
(33182) or malaria (15633). More school-aged girls
in South East Asia region die of fires (9700) than
die of tuberculosis (6337), HIV/AIDS (2105) and
malaria (352) combined3. People who survive the
burn injuries live with disabilities and deformities.
Fire related burns alone contribute 10 million
Disability Adjusted Life Years4. This is why burn is
considered a “Forgotten Global Health Crisis”.
In Nepal, someone sustains moderate to severe
burn injuries in every ten minutes. Almost 55902
people sustain burn injuries every year5. Thus
According to World Health Organization, 2100
people die of burn injuries in Nepal each year6.
Anybody sustaining burn injuries involving more
than 40% of Total Body Surface Area (TBSA) in
Nepal is almost sure to die7.

According to an unpublished data from the
Department of Burns, Plastic & Reconstructive
Surgery, Kathmandu Model Hospital, 88% of burn
injuries are due to open fire. Data from the same
source also showed that in an average, Nepalese
burn patients wait for 18 years in average from the
time of burn injury to the time of reconstructive
surgeries.
Burns is not just a health problem but also a
human rights issue. It is also an economic problem
because it has been estimated that over 80 Billion
dollars have been used due to the burn injuries
and its consequences.

Need and Usefulness of Skin Bank:
Due to the lack of adequate burn care at present
in Nepal, half of the patients who sustain deep
burn injury of more than 20 % TBSA die. When
the extent of deep burn approaches 40% TBSA,
mortality is 100%. This scenario could be changed
with an access to ‘Skin Bank’.
When the burn injury damages only the superficial
layer of skin, it heals within two weeks if it does
not get infected. When the injury damages
deeper layer of skin, then the damaged skin
needs to be removed and the wound needs skin
transplantation from another part of the body.
When the deep burn injury involves more than
30% TBSA, then patient’s own skin is not enough
to be transplanted since skin cannot be harvested
from many parts of the body eg. face, neck, axilla,
groin, hands, feet, etc. In this case, skin from
a dead person can be used as temporary skin
coverage to save life.
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The skin used will prevent infection, decrease
pain, decrease plasma oozing and will require
less frequent dressing changes and promotes
wound healing. This will thus improve the general
outcome of the burn injury treatment.
Public Health Concern Trust-Nepal (phect-NEPAL)/
Kathmandu Model Hospital through its Department
of Burns, Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery has been
providing surgical and rehabilitative assistance to
patients with disabilities and deformities due to
burn contractures for many years in collaboration
with ReSurge International, formerly known as
Interplast Inc.

Skin Donation and Banking

When a patient comes to us with a burn
contracture deformity/disability, two very
unfortunate things have already happened- that
the burn injury was not primarily prevented and
that the deformity/disability was not prevented
by providing adequate and proper acute burn
care. The department has been performing over
600 free reconstructive surgeries every year for
the correction of deformities and disabilities but
more and more patients are pouring in for such
surgery.

The family members need to give the consent
for skin donation even if the deceased person
has given prior written permission. A blood
sample is also collected to test for HIV, Hepatitis
B and C. Skin cannot be harvested in case of any
skin conditions, infection and cancer. A toll free
telephone number (16 60 01 51000) is made
available for the public to call the team for skin
donation. A team of doctors and nurses will reach
the site for skin harvesting. A donor ID card will be
issued to persons who have filled up the pledge
form for skin donation after death. Coordination
with the Cornea (Eye) harvesting team is already
in place.

To address this issue, phect-NEPAL has started
“phect Burn Initiative” to work in the field of
prevention of burn injuries, provision of adequate
acute burn care while continuing the program of
reconstructive surgery for correction of disabilities
and deformities. Thus, establishment of a skin
bank is a natural progression of its activities.
A dedicated team of 9 surgeons supported by
nurses, therapist, and anesthetist provide the
service at the new burn unit.

Eye donation has been common in Kathmandu
now. Skin can be donated similarly after death. It
can be harvested up to six hours after death and if
the body is kept refrigerated, it can be harvested
up to 24 hours. Only a thin layer of skin is harvested
so that there will be no disfigurement. There will
be no bleeding either since there is no blood
circulation. A dressing will be applied after the
harvest. It can be harvested in hospital, morgue,
or even in house but it has to be harvested in a
similar sterile fashion as performing any surgical
operation.

Due to our religious beliefs, it will require a lot of
efforts in the awareness program for skin banking.
Social organizations like Rotary Clubs and Lions
Clubs have already been collaborating with us.
Health professionals also need to be aware of this
effort. Media will also need to play a big positive
role.

1. Murray CJL. The global burden of diseases. Vol I, WHO: 1996
2. WHO’s Estimated annual incidence (‘000s) for selected causes: by sex, age and WHO subregion 2002
3. Annual Report 2008-9. Ministry of Health and Population, Department of Health Services,
Government of Nepal.
4. WHO. Global burden of disease, 2002
5. EH Liu et al. A 3 year prospective audit of Burns patients treated at WRH of Nepal. Burns,
24(1998), 129-133.
6. WHO. Global burden of disease, 2002.
7. EH Liu et al. A 3 year prospective audit of Burns patients treated at WRH of Nepal. Burns,
24(1998), 129-133.
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d la/fdL, ltdL 8fS6/
lIflthkf/Lsf] sGb/faf6
;x/n] glrGg] kx/faf6
d la/fdL
j]bgf / kL8fsf] ef/L af]sL
/f]u / Joyfsf] ku/L u'yL
s}ofF} Jojwfgx? l5rf]Nb}
s}of}F c8\rgx? lrb{}
ltdL 8fS6/
ltdL k|e',
ltdL hLjgbftfsf] vf]hLdf
ltdL lj/fhdfg x'g]
o; ;x/df cfPF .
ltd|f] vf]hLdf ef}tfl/b}F
ltd|f] gfd /x]sf]
ltd|f] k|lti7f n's]sf]
;/sf/L c:ktfnsf
Soflag Soflag rxf/F]
tNnf tNnf 9's]+
cxF

lkml6Ss} b]lvg ltdLnfO{
slxNo} e]§fO{g ltdLnfO{
ToxL klg d la/fdL
ltdLnfO{ e]6\g] cfzfdf
ltdLnfO{ b]Vg] cfzfdf
s}ofF} lbg ef]s} 6f/]F
s}ofF} /ft l58Ldf sf6]F .

e"k]g e}/a
k|yd Aofr

Pslbg
ltd|f] k|ltIffdf
c:ktfnsf] s'gfdf s'l//xFbf
cs:dft Pp6f lnv'/]
ltd|f] gfd sf] k|rf/ k|;f/ ub{}
ltdL a:g] lSnlgs sf] kr{f afF8b}
;Rrf Jofkfl/s k|ltlglw h:t}
Jofkfl/s ?kdf k|s6 eof]
lasfpg] ?kdf k|s6 eof]
krf{ d}n] klg lnPF
ltd|f] lSnlgs wfPF
/f]u / Joyf kf/ nufpg] cfzfdf
3fpdf dnd nufpg] cfzfdf .

la1fkg

/fh' u'?Ë
k|yd Aofr

lalqmdf 5 dfgjtf, lsGg] xf] <
d'No 36\of] b]jtfsf], lsGg] xf] <

sfd ug]{ ef]s} dg]{ lagf esfl/df,
k|bz{lgdf 5 cGgbftf lsGg] xf] <

a'¢ x/fP b]zdf, Gofo uf]vf{df
5'6df zflGtbftf lsGg] xf] <

ul/a ldlrP df6f]df, cu'jf l;xfF;Gdf,
5\ofK5\oflKt ;:tf g]tf lsGg] xf] <

;fw'nfO{ ;'nL oxfF e|:6 ef]hdf,
lgz'Nsdf sfg'g otf, lsGg] xf] <

sf]lx b'Anf gfvfP/ s]lx gkfP/
dg lagfsf] ddtf lsGg] xf] <
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Your eyes

T

hinking of you! About your
eyes, reminds me of the
time. From the time we met for the first, till now.
Your eyes still remind me of the circumstance that lay
there and the emotions that ran through me when we met.
Your eyes try to explain me something, all the time. They
were with lot of questions, confusions and fear. And in
midst of those overwhelming emotions they managed
to ask me “Do you know me?” we have met for the
first time!! But that somehow made sense. That subtle
request for the friendship added some value to my being..
Oh! For these irresistible eyes, my heart couldn’t stop, they
agreed to the invitation of the friendship. Again those crafty
artful eyes, not content only with just a friendship were
projecting somewhere. A strong feeling clearly showed
by those eyes painted in color of love. The color from
which I couldn’t escape left me painted in the same color.
Then it was our eyes showering color of love upon each
other. No words were needed but language of our eyes,
more than words, a poetry as beautiful piece of music and
worth talking. A dream, a part, a destiny and those eyes.

ljnf;L ;/sf/
kfun eg] g]tfn] ltdLnfO{, k|/] 0ffn] xf]Og
ltdL xfd|f lgi7fjfg 8fS6/, knfog eP/ xf]Og
hfG5f} g]tf ef/t, cd]l/sf vf]sL nfu]klg
5}g ltdLnfO{ k|jfx, s'g} hgtf d/]klg
lhp5f}F ltdL ljnf;L alg, hfG5f} 6f9f–6f9f
a]jf:tf u5f}{ :jf:Yo gLltdf, la5fpF5f} sfF8} sfF8f
b]z x'bF } 5 ljs/fn, 5}g ;dy{g ltd|f]
?Fb5
} g\ hgtf, xfF:b}5f} g]tf, 5}g ;xfotf ltd|f]
Nff];] eP5f} ;/sf/ ltdL, a]sf/ nfu]5 ltdLnfO{
o:tf] nfk/jfxL u¥of} ltdLn], lwSsf/ 5 ltdLnfO{
uof} ltdL hfh/sf]6 / sf]zL st{Jo k'/f ug{
b[9 eof], dfGb}g ;/sf/, ;dy{g ug{
;xof]u u¥of} af9L lkl8tnfO{, :jfy{sf] lgDtL xf]Og
;nfd 5 dxfk'?if ltdLnfO{, lg/f;kgn] xf]Og

But who knows, the changing time, it only felt like
yesterday when those eyes were with full of love now
were sharing a sour taste. There was no more any color
but rather a complaint, hatred, pain and irritation.
Then I hear dream crushing, see path disappearing
and destiny blurring. So our eyes stopped talking.
Once again there were some changes in those eyes.
This time regretting for what had happened and again
wanting to shower the color. Whenever our eyes met
now, I could see those eyes inviting me again and
waiting for invitation to be accepted. EYES, Your eyes…..
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sdn xdfn
kfFrf} Aofr

Why I want to be a doctor ?

W

hen people asked me my aim and my swift
reply was “Doctor”, nobody asked me
“Why?”, and now when I have to face that question,
I am perplexed myself. Entering the medical field
is one thing, it requires guts, and running within
this field is the other thing, it requires humanity.
Moreover, there is no retirement from it. Your
retiring would mean more people dying, more
people suffering. This is what a doctor means for
me. You mistake would not only mean someone’s
death, it could also mean someone losing his/
her parents, brother or sister, son or daughter or
some beloved.
I wanted to do and be so many things as a child;
of all those “so many” desires, all faded with time,
but only one grew stronger and stronger. The fact
that the next time you lie on your bed, you will
have saved someone’s life is sure to breeze your
life. When I sit beside my senior or my teachers

- Seema Bhandari
2nd Batch

who are doctors, it amazes me to realize that the
person sitting just a couple of feet beside me has
that immense power to distance death from us.
Death and detachment are two things that we
cannot deny; they are encroached within us since
our birth, but medicine has proved that they can
be chased, and we can accept them when we
want. I want to know that strong science which
enables us to do so.
I don’t have much expectations, but someday,
when I contemplate on my life, I just want to
smile by realizing the fact that a person, in a
distant village, who has just lighten his lantern,
and is sitting on a wooden plank and watching his
children studying in the dim light of the lantern,
and smiling with his little family . His smile, his
heartbeat or his happiness have something to do
with my hands, my skills and my knowledge.
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People say doctors are the insights of god, I don’t
believe this neither do I want anyone telling me this.
I just want a farmer at a country side live a healthy life
when I go to serve at his country side. I don’t want the
children of my nation to die just because of not getting
minimum medical service. Yes, it is true just one doctor
cannot change the whole scenario of the nation but
it will surely be an additional drop for forming a sea
as THE JOURNEY OF THOUSAND MILES STARTS WITH
ONE STEP. I want a woman who is just going to deliver
a child be able to easily provide warmth of her chest
to her child rather than fighting for the life of her child
and herself.
Somewhere far at Bargaun of Humla district when
Hariram (a farmer) is fighting for his life and finally gives off his life without seeing a medical professional,
it certainly hurts if not as a doctor but as a human. Later, being a doctor I cannot assure that I will surely
save his life but if any I or any health personnel were there in that place then by utilizing the locally
available resources and tools, we could surely elongate his life which would enable him to remain safe
until he receives further health facilities in developed places. So, I want to reach that place to see such
Harirams enjoying their life again with their families. May be that is why I am here to study medicine,
may be my destiny has defined this for me to reach those places and serve my people, serve my nation.

x] s[i0f ltdL PskN6 km]/L cfp oxf“
ltd|f tL pTsif{s[t ;[hgf
cfh km]/L wndlnPsf] 5 .
hflto e]befj / 5'jf5't d'Qm eg]/ gf/f nufpg]x?===
3/d} bf;Tj agfO{ cNemfO{ /x]5 . clg,
7"nf] cf]xf]bfsf e|i6rf/ / 3';vf]/Lx?===
Gfftfjfb / s[kfjfbnfO{ k|f]T;fxg lbb}5g .
clg, cGofo–cTofrf/ zf]liftgxf]; eg]/===
dhb'/sf] gfddf
cfjfh p7fpg]x?=== cfhltg}
d} O{Zj/ x'F elg k"hf u/fpg]x?
ls/f h:t} ;nanfpg yfn]sf 5g .
clg, k|ltsf/ ug{ vf]h]
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gh/ aGb ls8\Gofk
dfgjtfsf] gfddf,
hfn;fhL ug]{ tL g} em]nfx?===
k'hgLo x'b}5g . To;}n] x] s[i0f,
ltdL PskN6 km]/L cfp oxfF .
wGgf]w/ ch{'gsf] vfrf] k/]sf] 5 .
gf/L c:dLtf ;+u v]njf8 ug]{ b';f;g clg
b'of}{wgx? ===
jnjfg x'b}gg\ . To;}n]
x] s[i0f ,s[i0f ,ltdL PskN6 km]/L cfp oxfF .
/fh]Gb| vTjo
t];|f] Aofr

uhn
;w}+ 6Gg sxfF kfpg' cfwf k]6} s:5' d t
afUdtL / lji0f'dlt lsgf/ 5]p5fp a:5' d t
sfd ug{ cGt} hfG5' h:tf] kfof] To:t} u5'{
sf]xL sf]xLn] t eGg' eG5g\ cem} tn v:5' d t
o:tf] u5'{ p:tf] u5'{ eGb} cfP w]/} hgf
dL7f] b'O{ 5fs h;n] lbG5 pt}lt/ k:5' d t
r'gfj cfof] ef]6 lbPF r'Fg] u5'{ eGg]nfO{
tLgs} em'6f] cfZjf;g ;w}F h;f] km:5' d t
slxn] xf]nf p7fO{lbg] cGt st} ;fl/lbg]
cem a]xfn x'g] 8/nfO{ dgleq 3:5' d t
afUdtL / lji0f'dlt lsgf/ 5]p5fp a:5' d t

The Eyes
Deep within the image of her eyes
I see a shallow darkened heart,
A trenchant pain within a sharpened knife
Plunged deeply from the start.
Her eyes is lost in the tranquility
Waiting for a sturdy tide to revive,
Her beliefs are fortified by the high barrier
which hassles the powerless strive.
Her eyes seek for unconditional love
My soul mould to be her son,
And let her see the brighter light
Of faith to cremate her hurtful treason.

-k|:t't uhn Pd=aL=aL=P;= kf7\oqmd cGtu{tsf] klxnf] ;d'bfodf
cfwfl/t l;sfO{ lzIff lng] qmddf afnfh' If]qsf] hfu[lt 6f]ndf
ePsf s]xL bM'vL ;'s'Daf;L dflg;x?sf] dgdf /x]sf] kL8fnfO{
;d]]6]/ n]lvPsf] xf] ._
;~ho /fgf du/
rfF}yf] Aofr

- Abhishek Raj Gurung
4th Batch
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Stop Expecting an Easy Life
- Anish Dhakal
5th Batch

I

t’s a cold winter morning and you want to
spend it lazily on your warm bed but you have
to move out of your comfort zone to complete an
assignment. Then you somehow convince yourself
that you are a student and have to study so that
you can enjoy later in life. We all did it at some
point of time or the other and got things done.
How many times have we been told since our
childhood to work hard at the present to secure
an easy or comfortable life? I vividly remember my
parents and relatives motivating me to study hard
for exams since I was in primary level. I believed
and did as per expected. It was just some months
ago, I realized that the life I was searching for will
never arrive. Simultaneously I found out that the
lives of all great men were full of trouble, grief
and challenges. They were happy and satisfied
working tremendously towards achieving a goal.
It was unusual for me, who always searched for
happiness outside diligence. I was saddened
as my expectations of cozy life turned into
disappointment but something more important
has to arrive to ignite my inner self.
I read nonfiction books and autobiographies a lot.
On a Saturday afternoon while I was reading the
book “7 Habits of Highly Effective People” by Dr.
Stephen Covey, I found out that while discussing
his third habit about Time Management “Put
First Things First”, he took the reference of an
essay by Albert E. N. Gray titled “The Common
Denominator of Success.” In this essay Albert E.N.
Gray conveys the message that the successful
people have the habit of doing things that failures
do not like to do. They do not like to do it either
but their disliking is subordinated to the strength
of their purpose. Successful people are driven by
the desire for pleasing results whereas failures
are driven by the desire for pleasing methods.
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Everyone likes to win but most people are not
willing to put in the efforts and discipline to win. A
quote by Michel Angelo is more significant here:
“If only people knew how hard I have to work to
gain my mastery, it would not seem wonderful at
all.”
The issues were deeper. And for me who almost
always worked on mood and fancies, it was absurd
at first. I felt like, “Come on how could a man
working more than sixteen hours a day manages
to have fun.” Until then fun in life for me was
activities other than work or study. That definition
changed, it had to. Unlike what so called liberal
thinkers interpret lack of discipline as freedom;
discipline is the only way to get things done. Self
discipline makes us not to succumb to what we
want but do what ought to be done restricting our
emotions to drive our actions. An athlete does not
always like hours of daily training, we students do
not always find study fascinating, but they do, we
do because whether we like it or not it has to be
done and that is the miracle of self discipline .Steve
Jobs said –“Do what you love”. The reverse is just
as true “Love what you do”. Although I am doing
what I love, I would not still have some magic pills
to make me ready and inspired every day. In many
cases I may hate what I am doing for a time being
but as long as I am doing what I have to, it’s the
best thing whether I like it or not.
The main lesson I learnt was that success lies in the
principle of resist or persist till it becomes habitual.
Are all those successful people in their fields of
endeavor somehow blessed with good fortune to
enjoy the tedious activities and not tempted by
easier, more comfortable alternatives? I am sure
they all were. It’s easy to be an average but tough
to be the best and toughness is a choice.

xfdL ?Ggf}F ca
ltdLnfO{ yfxf 5}g xf]nf,
dfgjtfsf] jLh /f]lkb}F5
Gofosf] WjgL km'lsFb}
c;dfgtfsf] afFw tf]l8b}F5
1fgsf] Hof]tL 5l/bF}5
To;}n] xfdL ?Ggf}F ca,
elgb]p g b'/b/fhsf b'MvLhgx? .
ltdLnfO{ yfxf 5}g xf]nf,
sfgdf ltd|} lk8f 3lGsb}5g\
xft ltd|} lglDt xlNnb}5g\
kfO{nf ca ltd|} lglDt nDsb}5g\
cfFvf ;asf ltd|} v';L vf]Hb}5g\

/ldtf gfy of]uL
kfFFrf} Aofr

To;}n] xfdL ?GgfF} ca,
elgb]pg b'/b/fhsf b'MvLhgx? ..
ltdLnfO{ yfxf 5}g xf]nf,
ljsf; ltd}|lt/ nDsb}5
df}sf ltd|} af6f] s'b{}5
;DkGgtf ltd|} 9f]sf 9s9sfpFb}5
o'u ltd|} gfddf ablnb}5
To;}n] xfdL ?GgfF} ca,
elgb]pg b'/b/fhsf b'MvLhgx? ...
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Reflection on Student Exchange Program
between PAHS and UWS
As continuity to Student Exchange Program
running between PAHS and University of Western
Sydney, I was selected from PAHS for 2014 session.
So I went to UWS for the same and stayed there
for about 10 days.
My time at University of Western Sydney, School
of Medicine, Campbelltown Campus was an
extremely valuable experience for me. I was
privileged to spend the majority of my time in
the University observing and participating in the
medical curriculum at Campbelltown Medical
School.
I sat on the Clinical Classrooms (CC), Ethics lectures,
Introduction to Clinical Medicine (ICM) classes
and participated in Problem Based Learning
(PBL) tutorials, Clinical Procedural Skills (CPS)
Classes, Anatomy Practical and Mock OSCEs, all
of which were very interesting experience for me.
Problem Based Learning and Clinical Classrooms
were particularly centered on infectious diseases
because unlike here at PAHS, they had a separate
block on Infectious Diseases. I enjoyed all of the
sessions very much.
Clinical Classrooms were particularly more
interesting for me for which students were
provided with an online study module on a
particular topic and next day, they used to have
a quiz like interactive session on the topic, which
was accompanied by explanations from content
experts.
I similarly enjoyed the Problem Based Learning
tutorials which were pretty similar to those held
here at PAHS albeit there were some notable
differences on use of technology and timing. Each
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PBL case was discussed in two sessions unlike
three in PAHS. All the case triggers were made
available online in the University’s academic
website. Students were provided with resources
for study including online access to various books/
articles. And of course, that’s not all! The sessions
were incredibly organized and systematic, and
the PBL group members had a very good group
dynamics. All those sessions helped me to make
better understanding about infectious diseases.
Introduction to Clinical Medicine classes were also
similar to those of PAHS. Students were taught
in small groups where they get to
take history from a simulated patient
(usually the facilitator), and also get to
practice physical examination skills on
their peers. I also sat in the ICM classes where
I got opportunity to reinforce my history
taking skills. Similarly the Clinical Procedural
Skill sessions were very important experiences
where students were made acquainted with
basic clinical procedures like venipuncture,
withdrawing blood for culture, basic life
support, Advance life support, and blood
glucose measurement etc. from the very
first year of their medical career.
T
h
e
students
and
facilitator
were eager
to include
me in
the class and
they
taught
me the very
basic skills of
venipuncture and
life support. It was
a great experience for

me to do my first venipuncture
with help of other students (in a
dummy!).
One of the most interesting
experiences in UWS was MOSCE
exams. Student Society of the
University of Western Sydney organized
the mock OSCE to help the students
perform better in their upcoming exams. The
OSCE stations included history taking and physical
examinations. From this, I got opportunity to
compare the examination patterns of PAHS and
UWS, which I found quite similar to each other.
Similarly I got chance to have a brief visit through
the MacArthur Hospital (one of the teaching
hospitals of Campbell town Medical School). The
Hospital looked very organized and less crowded
than that in Nepal.
I

also

came to know about the
healthcare
insurance
system of Australia.
The opportunity made
me feel myself worthy and
helped me to increase my level
of self confidence. I got to learn
many things directly and indirectly.
This program gave an incredible
opportunity to understand the health
system of developed country as well as
to compare and contrast the system of
medical education in Australia and Nepal,
especially the system of teaching and
learning in PAHS and UWS. I found a lot
of similarity between PAHS and UWS
in context of teaching and learning
methodologies.
PBL,
lectures,
practicals and ICM classes are
examples of such similarities. On the
other hand, there are many differences
also. One of such differences is CBLE,
which is a unique feature of PAHS
curriculum CBLE makes students
well oriented with the real
scenario of the community, health system of

nation and seeks for possible strategies to alleviate
the health problems of the society. It also provides
an excellent platform for developing our research
skills. Though UWS also has some components
in the curriculum which orient students towards
research activities, it is not much focused to be
held in rural area.
I found myself surrounded by an incredibly
welcoming group of students who supported me
in almost everything I needed to know during my
stay at the university. I would not have been able
to stay so easily in such a different culture without
the assistance of the Student Support Officers
who helped me in almost each and every step.I
deeply appreciate the hospitality shown to me by
everyone at UWS, and particularly those students
who guided me through everything from where to
get the foods to navigating through the university
premises and the city. I must thank Prof. Jenny
Reath and Tim Usherwood from the bottom of my
heart for their warm love and extreme support.
Similarly I must appreciate the love and support
from Dr. Louise Mcdonnel and her family. There
are many others who helped me during my stay in
Australia and the UWS and need a Mention.
I am really grateful to all of them.
The vision of UWS is also similar to that of PAHS.
Similar in the sense that, the graduates of the
Campbelltown campus (UWS, School of Medicine),
which is located in the semi rural Macarthur region
in the south western Sydney, are expected to
practice in the western Sydney region to redress
the shortage of healthcare professionals in the
area, as PAHS expects its students to work in rural
Nepal.
My experience at UWS reinforced my passion
for rural health, and particularly for improving
rural access to healthcare around the globe.
This experience will form an invaluable part of
the foundation of my career, and I am deeply
grateful for the opportunity. This kind of exchange
programs is really worth doing and I truly hope
this will continue for future students also.
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MEMORY PALACE
Why is it that we remember our first crush which was years ago but have no idea
what we had for lunch a week ago?
It was through one of the episodes of watching SHERLOCK that I first came across
the concept of memory palace which is also known as the Method of Loci or Mind Palace.
Here’s how the concept of memory palace first started.
So, there was this Greek poet Simonides of Ceos in the 5th century who while attending a banquet,
had to step out of the hall to talk to some men. Just as he stepped out, the banquet hall collapsed
(Earthquake probably!!). The place which just minutes ago echoed with laughter was now just a pile of
rubbles and there was no way to identify the bodies for the grieving relatives. It was at this moment that
the art of memory was born for Simonides reversed time in his mind, remembered exactly where each
of his friends sat and thus pointed the relatives where their loved ones now lay.
If someone were to ask me who I would like to be as
a medical student it would definitely be Lexie Grey
(From Grey's Anatomy- not the book, the serial of
course!). Aah… the photographic memory! Who
wouldn’t love that? In a field like ours especially,
I wonder sometimes what if I could process my
brain to file everything up into a file and arrange it
into long term memory. How delighted I would be
when I was randomly asked a question in the ward
rounds and all I would have to do is just retrace
my foot steps back, open up that suitcase in my
mind which contained that precious little file and
answer. Now wouldn’t that be nice! The perfect
student! I smile at this thought.
But what if we could actually do it? What if our
brains could gobble up every information and
store it into ever-lasting memory? Think about
that for a moment now. I bet just like me you must
have just thought if this were possible, life would
be so much easier.
However, now here are the facts. However bad you
might think your memory is, your brain is actually
doing a damn good job at only remembering
things that you process to be important and
throwing away the rest. If you were to write down
everything you could remember about today, you
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would be amazed at the hundreds of memories
that would come flooding back. But do you need
it all, that’s the important question here. Imagine
if you were to remember all the varieties of food
you have eaten from the time you were born till
date wouldn’t you be drowning in a pool of useless
information unable to differentiate whether
remembering food is important or remembering
your anatomy. Why would anyone want to
remember all the foods anyways? Just makes you

feel hungry at the wrong time!
Now the big question, can we improve our
memories? Years of research and the fact that,
its people like us who can only remember only an
average of 7 digits at a time are the ones who go
on to train their memories and ultimately win the
world memory championships every year proves
that it’s doable. Currently Lu Chao, a 24 years
old student from china holds the Guinness world
record of reciting 67,890 digits of pi.
It is impossible for me to elaborate on all the
different ways that can help us achieve better
memories because for one I do not know them all
and second even if I did I couldn’t possibly write it
up in an article alone.
The principle behind memory technique such
as the memory palace is that our brains do not
remember all types of information equally,
therefore the idea is to change whatever boring
information you are feeding your brain into
something so colourful, so exciting and so different
from anything you’ve seen before that you can’t
possibly forget it. You might have noticed that
when you start reading your anatomy book from
plain text, the sleeping spells can start pretty

quick and all that you learned in the last hour just
vanishes into thin air. But, some days when you
are in a pretty good mood to study and you open
up Netter’s atlas looking at those colourful, vivid
pictures and then read the texts, there’s no doubt
for which one you would remember better. It’s
similar with the memory palace.
Memory Palace is one of the most efficient ways
to remember a list of things whether it be your
shopping list or a list of symptoms. It doesn’t
actually need to be a palace, but your memory
palace where you are about to store your precious
information needs to be extremely familiar to
you. Your childhood home for example could be a
good memory palace. You can use the same place
for remembering different list or you could use
a new place. Now let’s suppose that we need to
remember the 7 signs of cancer.
1. A change in bowel or bladder habits
2. A sore that doesn’t heal
3. Unusual bleeding or discharge from any
place
4. A lump in the breast or any other parts
of the body
5. Chronic indigestion or difficulty 		
swallowing
6. Obvious changes in a wart or mole
7. Persistent coughing or hoarseness
Remember the key to perfect memory is your
imagination. To remember things, you need to use
all your senses, you need to see all the colors, feel
the touch, the smell, the taste and hear the things
that you are trying to remember. The more senses
you use, the more memorable the image will be.
Nobody remembers an ordinary looking brown
dog that they passed by in the morning, but a blue
colored dog wearing tailored suit, smelling better
than you, you are bound to remember it whether
you want to or not. Try picturing things as bizzare
as possible to remember them.
So inorder to remember the signs mentioned
The Symphony
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above, you could start with closing your eyes and
now imagine you are standing outside your home
when you notice a strange cancerous tree shaped
7 (to remember the numbers of sign) which is
growing rapidly on your front yard. As you get
closer you notice that the tree actually has a
disturbed bowel and bladder and is passing large
amount of greenish fecal material from its trunk
which is so foul smelling that you need to close
your nose with a large handkerchief.
The fecal material lands with a loud thud causing
a sore on your front door. Your door is crying in
pain and you notice that your yellow door is now
rapidly turning red because of the bleeding from
the wound. There’s so much blood that you need
to wear a life jacket now. As soon as you enter
your home to be safe, you notice that the entire
floor is filled with large lumps, you struggle to
search for a safe place to put your foot on. As you
put your foot down, you accidently step onto a
funny looking man wearing a joker’s makeup who
starts crying in pain. He says because you stepped
onto his foot, he can now swallow nothing (as
bizzare as possible, remember?). You are baffled
by his claims. You notice that this man looks oddly
familiar so you start removing his makeup and
find that he is actually your neighbor. As you are
removing his makeup you find that his small 1 cm
black mole on his nose has become so large that
you can hardly see his lips. Suddenly the shut door
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opens and there’s dust everywhere. You are okay
but your neighbor doesn’t stop coughing.
If you were to write down the signs you would
simply have to walk through the same scene
again. By using a combination of familiar route
and bizarre images you have stimulated your brain
to remember 7 signs and linked them together.
You will definitely remember all the 7 signs now.
But if by chance your mind went blank in any
part it means that the image (you can imagine
anything that you want) that you created was not
sufficiently stimulating and you need to simply
change it. Just like me you must have thought that
this will take too long, but once your brain gets the
hang of it, it’s fast enough and more importantly,
it’s worth it.
The last thing that I want you to know is “The
OK plateu”. Do you remember the time when
computer had just started to become popular
and we had just started using it, how difficult it
was for us to type? A single sentence seemed so
tedious because you couldn’t find where m or t
was? And do you remember how with typeshala
i.e with practice your typing improved and today
you might not be the fastest but you are OK at
typing? Well this is the OK plateau. When you
first started learning to type your brain was in the
cognitive stage where you were trying to discover
new ways to become more proficient. Gradually
as you became more efficient, you concentrated
less on learning new ways to type faster but
progressed to the associative stage and in the final
autonomous stage, you lost conscious control over
typing because you just figured out that you have
become as good as you need to be and stopped
paying attention to it. So now whenever you type
your mind is basically on autopilot. So, I want to
ask you now, Have you reached “The OK plateau”,
are you on autopilot mode in your life goals or do
you still strive to be better?

pm /f]O{ /x]5===
pd]/sf] 3'lDtdf 3'Dbf3'Db} p;sf] z/L/ yfls;s]sf] 5 . tL s'lk|Psf
xf8nfO{ rfpl/Psf 5fnfn] 9fs]sf] Tof] c3f]/ d'lt{ cfh Pp6f
s'gfdf a;L pd]/n] s'O/f] nufOlbPsf tL s}nf cFfvfaf6 c>'wf/f
emfb}{ Ps kmflnPsf] j:t' ;/x al;/x]sf] 5 . cfZro{ / lh1fz'
efjdf ha d}n] p;sf] ;ldkdf uO{ ;f]Wg] k|oTg u/]F tL cgdf]n df]tL
ljGb' emfg{sf] s'g} /x:o 5 < p;sf] d'xf/df cfgGbsf] nfnL JofKt
eof] . ToxL cfgGb k|flKtsf] nflu d /f]O/x]sf] 5' . lsg ?g' ePsf]
eg]/ k|Zg ug{ p;nfO{ xfF:ok|b nfUof], p;n] eGg yfNof]=======
d cfh r]tgfsf] cfwf/df a;]/ /f]O/x]sf] 5', To;}n] cfh dnfO{
cfgGbfg'e"lt ePsf] 5 . d klxn]b]lv g} /f]O{/x]sf] lyPF . tGb|fdf,

c1ft / cgle1 /x]/ /f]O/x]s} lyPF . a'9];sfnsf] zf/Ll/s lk8f
c;Xo eP/ slxn] cfkm'nfO{ t slxn] O{Zj/nfO{ bf]ifL t'NofpFb} d
/f]O/xGyF] . tL o'jfo'jtLsf] j}zsf] ;'v b]v]/ cfˆgf k'/fgf lbg ;Dem]/
?g] uy]{F t slxn] cfˆgf ;Gtfgsf] jrg dgdf laemfP/ ?GyF] . cfˆgf]
;fdYo{ / kfv'/L ahf/]/ 3/hddf x's'd rnfPsf lbg ;Dem]/ ?GyF] d
. d cfkmgf] bFftn] ;fy glbbf klxn] rkfP/ dhfn] vfg] ;DemGy]F t
slxn] cfkm"n] cfh]{sf] ;Dklt o;} yflt 5f]l8 hfg'kg]{ Tof] b'Mvb
d/0f ;Dem]/ ?GyF] .
km]/L p;n] eGg yfNof], oltd} d]/f] ?jfO l;ldt lyPg . a'9];sfndf

t o;} 8fF8fdflysf] 3fd eOof] eg]/ tL
ctLtsf ld7f If0fx?sf] ofbdf ?GyF] eg]
d]/f] hjfgL xfF;f]df rfFxL lat]sf] xf]Og .
hjfgLdf klg d /f]PF . d /f]PF cfˆgf] hLjg b]v]/ . cfˆgf] Tof] lbgrof{
hjfgLdf klg a'9];sfndf hlts} b'Mvb /Xof] . lbg /ftsf] v6fO{ /
;+3if{ ubf{ yfs]/ d /f]PF . ;+;f/ cfh{g ug]{ bf}8df n8\bf d /f]PF . hlt
cufl8 uP klg cufl8 eGg] s'/f] slxNo} k'lug g;lsg] tLtf] oyfy{
b]v]/ /f]PF . kl/jf/nfO{ ;'v lbg vf]Hbf cfkm"n] kfpg] b'Mvdf d /f]PF .
/f]PF klg ?jfPF klg t/ cfkmgf] gh/df cfkmgf] dfq cFfz' b]Vby]F .
;Gtfgsf] lxtsf lglDt d cfkm" /f]PF . st{Josf] cuf8L 3'8f 6]Sg'
kbf{ d /f]PF . cfkmgf] uugr'DaL dgf]sf+Iff oyfy{sf] rf]l6nf] kTy/
df ahfl/Fbf /f]PF . slxn] cfˆgf] OHhtsf] nflu t slxn] a]OHht
gxf]; eGg] 8/df cfˆgf] kfv'/Lsf] e/df x's'd rnfpg kfpFbf klg
d /f]O g} /xF] . To;a]nf nfUYof] oL lbg eGbf t a'9];sfn g} 7Ls
5 lsgls cf/fdn] a;]/ ;a}sf] dfggLo eP/ tgfj/lxt eO{ vfg,
a:g kfOG5 . To; a]nf nfUYof] oL lbg eGbf Tof] :s'n, sn]h k9\g]
lbg Tof] afNosfn / v]ns'b ug]{ lbg ;'lsnf lyP . sd;]sd of]
dfgl;s tgfj / af]em lnP/ aFfRg' t kb}{g lyof], g sdfpg' kYof]{ g
s;}nfO{ kfNg'kYof]{ . t/ tL lbgx?df klg slxn] d xFf;] eGg] s'/f
ofb} cfPg . k9]/ 7"nf] aGg'k5{, k9\g'k5{ elg tL df]6f lstfasf]
af]em yfDg'kbf{ d /f]PF . ;fyLefOsf] Vofn 7§fdf klg ?g' kg]{ cj:yf
cfof] . k/LIffdf /fd|f] c+s Nofpg g;Sbf d /f]PF eg] /fd|f] c+s
Nofpbf klg d xfl;gF . slxn] c? xFf:bf cfkm" xFf:g gkfpFbf /f]PF
eg] slxn] c?sf] ?jfOdf ;fy} ?g k'u] . slxn] cfdfa'afsf] ufnL
t slxn] lzIfssf] ufnL, slxn] emu8f t slxn] gv/f cflbdf
/f]O g} /xF] . To;avt klg nfUYof] oL lbg eGbf t cfkm"n] sdfP/
cfTdlge{/ eP ?g'af6 d'ltm kfOG5 jf ;fgf] b'w r':g] afns eP t
Sof df]h . t/ afns x'Fbf klg sxFf ?jfO/lxt hLjg lyof] / < h'g
hLjg cfdfsf] sf]vaf6 ?Fb} ePsf] hGdaf6 k|f/De eof] To;sf]
cGt xFf;f] s;/L xf]nf . hGdg] lalts} g?Fbf lk6]/ ePklg ?jfP/
cfkm"rFflx xFf:g] ;+;f/ sxFf cFfz'd'St lyof] / .
p;n] eGof] To;}n] d ?Fb} lyPF , of] ?jfOsf] oyfy{ ;Dem]/, cFfz'df
r'n{'Dd 8'a]sf] dfgj hLjg b]v]/ . t/ cfhsf] of] cFfz' d]/f] bM'vsf]
geO{ ;'vsf] cFfz' xf] / of] ?jfO{ klg cfgGb bfos . cfh d]/f]
hLjgsf] ;Dk'0f{ bf}8sf] cGt ePsf] 5 . cfh d]/f] hLjgsf] goFf
cWofo k|f/De eof], jf:tjdf d cfh kf] hGd]5' . cfkm"leqsf]
cfgGbnfO{ ;+;f/df vf]Hg k'u]5' . jt{dfgsf] xFf;f] e"t / eljiodf
vf]Hbf ?g k'u]5' . d sf] xF', d]/f] k/d r/d nIo cfh d}n] k|fKt u/F]
. oxL ;'vsf] cg'e'lt dfgj dfqn] ug{ ;Sg] s'/f a'em\g] ePsf] 5'
/ oxL ;'vsf] cg'e'lt Jotm ug{ d /f]O /x]5'===p;n] eGof] d /f]O
/x]5'===.
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cfdf, d a'¢ lnP/} kms{G5'

lszf]/ s'df/ clwsf/L

k|yd Aofr

l5d]sLsf] n}gf] e}F;L ;'Ts]/L d} dbf{
7"nf 3/] d'lvofsf] 5f]/f] la/fdL kbf{
cw{r]tgd} aa{/fpg] d]/L a'9L cfdf
ltd|f] la/fdL z/L/dfly lgb{oL ef6fx? a;f{P/
k'?iffy{ b]vfP5g\ ltdLnfO{ af]S;L eGg]x? .
bf]if ltd|f] lyPg,
bf]if ltgLx?sf] klg lyPg,
s]an ltd|f] s'?k cg'xf/ /
rd]nLsf] t]n lagfsf] km';|f] huN6] skfn
h;n] ltdLnfO{ af]S;Lsf] ljz]if0f lbnfof] .
bf]if ul/a x'g'df lyof],
bf]if s'?k x'g'df lyof],
5f]/f] k|b]z k7fof},
bf]if a];xf/f x'g'df lyof] .
n¶L, ef6f clg sf]/f{x?

;dfhsf] s'?ktfsf pkh lyP
ltd|f] dgsf] ;'sf]dntf s;}n] a'em]g5g\
bf]if dfgj lbn kTy/ x'g'df lyof]
bf]if dfgj lbn kTy/ x'g'df lyof] .
s] ug'{ /,
oxfFklg x/]s ;GWof qf;lbsf] lju'n aH5
adsf] w'Fjf rf/}lt/ czflGt g} 5g{ vf]H5
x/]s laxfg b]zn] hxfF /ftf] /Ën] :gfg u5{
cfsfzaf6 kfgL xf]Og, tftf]] /ut em5{ .
l/Qf] xft s] kms{g',
l/Qf] xft s] kms{g' ;fx'sf] C0fn] cfpg kfOg
kmls{P/ dndkl§ cfdf ltdLnfO{ nfpg kfOg,
lxhf] cfh ef}tfl/b}F zfGtL vf]Hg ts{G5',
To;}n] zf]s ltdLn] slQ gug'{ x} cfdf,
d a'4 lnP/} kms{G5' ..

-g]kfn d]l8sn sn]h4f/f @)^& ;fndf cfof]lht cGt/
d]l8sn sn]h sljtf k|ltof]lutfdf bf]>f] :yfg k|fKt sljtf_

la8Dagf

e"k]g e}/a
k|yd Aofr
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ltd|f] lSnlgsdf d}n]
d]/f] b08jt sf] k|ltqmof kfO{gF
ld7f] arg ;'Gg kfO{gF
/f]usf] af/] eGg kfO{gF
ltdLn] 5/k:6 n]Vb}
/ut, lk;fa hFrfpg
5ftLsf] kmf]6f] lvRg
;'emfof} Nofa lt/ hfg
crDd

hFrfpg / Nofa ltg{ k'u]g
kl/jf/nfO{ ef]s} /fvL a]r]sf] wfgn]
>LdtLnfO{ a'Rr} /fvL a]r]sf] ;'gn]
/ d kmsF{]
cfˆg} 7fpF
cfˆg} ufpF
/f]u / si6 af]sL
Joyf / a]bgf af]sL .

s8f kl/>d, w}o{ ;sf/fTds ;f]r lnP/ cfkm\gf] If]qdf hxfF
hfg'x'G5 ToxfF ;]jf ug{'; To;d} tfkO{x?sf] eljio 5 .
;g\ !(%* df g]kfnsf] ljs6 If]q vf]6fªsf] s[ifs kl/jf/df hGdg'ePsf ! 5f]/f / ! 5f]l/ sf
cleefjs ldg axfb'/ u'?Ë hf] sd{df ljZjf; /fVg' x'G5 . kl5Nnf] ;do s8f d]x]gtsf ;fy
cfkm\gf] Joj;fo nfO{ ;kmntfsf] lzv/df k'¥ofpg'sf ;fy} cfkm'nfO{ Ps ;dfh;]lj sf] ?kdf klg
kl/lrt u/fpg ;kmn x'g'ePsf] 5 . ul/a, lk5l8Psf] If]qsf h]x]Gbf/ ljwfyL{x?nfO{ d]l8sn lzIff
k|bfgsf nflu 5fqj[lt k|bfg u/]/ xf]; jf c:ktfn ejg lgdf{0f u/]/ xf]; k|ToIf / ck|ToIf ?kdf
;xof]u k'¥ofpb} cfpg'ePsf >L ldg afxfb'/ u'?Ë ;Fu o; kf6g :jf:Yo lj1fg k|lti7fg ljwfyL{
;dfh (PAHS-SS) sf] k|yd jflif{s klqsf The Symphony nfO{ :t/Lo / ;'gdf ;'uGw yKgsf] nflu
b]zsf ljleGg If]qsf ;kmn / c;n JolQmx?sf] ;'emfj ;Nnfx Pjd\ ;kmntfsf] pbfx/0f k|:t't
ug]{ p¢]Zon] b]zsf Ps ljlzi6 Joj;foL ef6e6]gL ;'k/dfs]{6sf ;~rfns ;Fu xfd|f ;fyLx?n]
lng'ePsf] cGt{jftf{sf] ;f/fzF M
;/ tkfO{ cfkm'nfO{ s;/L lrgfpg' x'G5 <
cfkm}n] cfkm}nfO{ lrgfpbf ;g\ !(%* df vf]6fªsf] s[ifs kl/jf/
df hGd]sf] JolQm x'F . xfn sf7df08f}Fdf ef6e6]gL ;'k/dfs]{6 vf]n]/
b]zleq} s]lx efO{ alxlg x?nfO{ /f]huf/L lbb} ;lx ;fdfg ;lx /
;'ky d'Nodf pknAw ug]{ sfo{df ;+nUg JolQm eg]/ lrgfpg rfxG5'
. d]/f] gfd t tkfO{x?nfO{ yfx} 5 ldg axfb'/ u'?Ë xf] .
Ps ;kmn Joj;foL / Ps ;dfh;]jL s'gdf a9L ;Gt'i6
x'g'x'G5 <
Joj;fo / ;dfh;]jf Ps csf{df kl/k'/s x'g\ . olb d]/f] Joj;fo
;kmn gePsf] eP ;dfh ;]jf ug{ ;Sb}gy], To;t} ;dfh;]jf gu/]sf]
eP Joj;fo klg cufl8 a9fpg sl7g x'GYof] . To;sf/0f lo @ Ps
cfk;df kl/k'/s x'g\ . Pp6f c;n / ;kmn Joj;foLn] -cfkm'n]
cfkm"nfO{ ;kmn t 7fGbLg_ jf d}n] eGg'kbf{ nIo w]/} k/ 5 / w]/} ug'{
5 ljz]ift ;fdflhs / Joj;flos If]qdf . t}klg #), #! jif{sf]
cg'ejdf ;kmn Joj;foL aGg Corporate Social Response
a9fpb} cfkm\gf] Joj;fo cl3 n}hfg'k5{ . d]/f] ;Gt'i6L klg s'gdf
al9 / 3l6 5 eGbf klg ;Fo'Qm ?kdfg} k|s6 x'g] x'bfF o;nfO{ bfFh]/ x]
lb{g, ;du|df ;Gt'i6 g} 5' .
xfldn] xh'/nfO{ lrg];Dd / yfxf eP ;Dd xh'/sf] ;dfh;]
jf w]/}h;f] :jf:Yo If]qdfg} ePsf] kfFp5f}F h:t} 7'nf
c:ktfn ejg agfO{lbg], b'u{dsf ljwfyL{x? nfO{ dxFuf] d]
l8sn lzIff k9fO{lbg] cflb . of] :jf:Yo If]q afx]s c?
If]qdf klg xh'/sf] of]ubfg 5 <
dflg;nfO{ @ s'/f ckl/xfo{ 5, Ps JolQm :j:Yo x'g'k¥of], bf]>f] p
lzlIft x'g'k¥of] . :j:y geP;Dd JolQmn] 1fg xfl;n ug{ ;Sb}g /
sd{ klg ug{ ;Sb}g, To;sf/0f d]/f] klxnf] k|fyldstf eg]sf] :jf:Yo
If]q xf] . xfd|f] h:tf] ljsfzf]Gd'v b]zdf :jf:Yo ;'wf/ ckl/xfo{ 5
. t;y{ :jf:Yosf] nflu z}lIfs ;'wf/df ;xof]u ul//x]sf] 5' . To:t}

ldg axfb'/ u'?Ë
;~rfns, ef6 e6]gL ;'k/ dfs]{6

cfkm\gf] ufFpdf ljwfno ejg x? klg agfPsf] 5' . :jf:Yo / lzIff
g} d]/f] k|fyldstfsf] If]q xf] .
xh'/ z'?jftL lbgdf s;/L / sf] af6 k|]l/t eP/ Business
df k|j]z ug'{eof] <
cfjZostfg} kl/k'lt{sf hggL x'g\ . ;g\ !(*# df TU af6
Economics df Master u/], j}jflxs lhjg z'? u/+] / To;kl5
Joj;fosf] ?kdf of] sfd z'? u/]. s;}sf] k|]/0ffdf eGbf klg z'?b]
lvg} Pp6f ;kmn Joj;foL aG5' eGg] ;f]r lyof] / z'?df ;fy lbg]
d]/L >LdtL -;fljqL u'?Ë_ g} x'g\ . clxn] xhf/f} efO{jlxlgx?, s}of}
;fyLx? / k'/} b]zn] g} ;fy ;xof]u lbO/x]sf] 5 .
;/sf] jf/]df kl5Nnf] ;dosf] hfgsf/L kfof}F, afNosfnsf]
af/]df s]lx atfO{lbg' x'G5 ls <
vf]6fªsf] P};]n'vs{ af6 SLC u/]sf] x'F . sIff * b]lvs} Whole
First Student x'F . To;}sf/0fn] d}n] P8d08 lxnfl/sf] 5fqj[lt
k|fKt u/]sf] lyP . Tof] a]nf jif{df !@) ?k}of kfpFy] . SLC kl5 dx]Gb|
ax'd'vL SofDk; w/fgaf6 Arts k9], lqrGb« SofDk;af6 / lstL{k'/
SofDk; af6 cy{zf:qdf :gfQsf]Q/ u/]sf] x'F .
xh'/sf] Joj;fo clej[l4sfnflu afx]s cGo ?rLsf If]qx?
h:tf], v]n, k9\g], n]Vg], 3'Dg] cflb s]lx 5g\ ls <
;fdfGotfof k9\g] n]Vg] t ul/G5 g} t/ of] b]zsf] d'xf/ km]g]{ d'Vo ?rL
xf] .;a}n] cf cfkm\gf] If]qaf6 /fi6« b]z jf ;dfhsf] nflu s]lx /fd|f]
sfd ug'{k5{ eGgfsf vflt/ of] If]qdf nfu]sf] x'F . oxfF ;Defjgf w]/}
5g\, sl7g klg TolQs} 5 t;y{ kf}g] # s/f]8 g]kfnLn] s8f kl/>d
u/]/ b]z nfO{ ljsl;t agfPsf] x]g]{ ?rL 5 .
xh'/sf] hLjgsf] ;aeGbf v'l; jf /dfO{nf] If0f <
d]/f] hLjgsf] x/]s If0f v'l; 5g\ . d d]/f] sfdd} Enjoy u5'{ . sfdb]
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lv v'l; 5', s'g} ljz]if If0f eg]/ g} 5}g, efOalxlgx?nfO{
;Gb]z lbG5' cfkm\gf] sfd k|lt v'l; ag clgdfq Success eO{G5 .
s'g} b'vsf] If0f <
g]kfndf h'gs'/f e}/x]sf] 5}g To:n] ubf{ b'lv 5' . g]kfn ;F;f/sf]
ljsl;t b]z x'g'kg]{ xf] t/ e}/x]sf] 5}g, d]/f] tkm{ af6 klg PSn} x'g
;Sb}g, b'vsf] s'/f Tof] xf] .
xh'/sf] Joj;fosf] z'?jftL lbgdfg} cfO{k/]sf ;+s6,
cfunfluaf6 ePsf] Iflt / km]l/ ;a}sf] ;xof]udf k'g nuflg
ug'{k¥of] eGg] hfgsfl/ kfPsf 5f}F s] Tof] ;lx xf]<
Tof] s'/f ;To xf], cfunflu eof], k'g nufgL ug'{k¥of] t/ x/]s
c;kmntfsf] k5fl8 ;kmntf 5 eg]/ g} ldx]gt u¥of] eg] Ps lbg
;kmn eOG5 . h;sf] ;fgf] k'hL s]lx ;dod} z'Godf k'Uof] xtf]T;flx,
lg?T;flx ePsf] eP ;kmn x'g] lyPg . o;sf] nflu dfG5] :j:y /
lzlIft x'g'k5{, x/]s ;d:ofsf] k5fl8 ;dfwfg b]V5 / ldx]gt
ub}{ ;kmn aGg ;S5 .

xh'/nfO{ dgkg]{ kl/sf/, efG5fdf w]/} s] kfS5 jf s] kfSbf
v'l; nfU5 <
vfgf h:tf] ePklg x'G5, zfsfxf/L x'F, cNsf]xn vfFlbg lsgsL
ddfly w]/} lhDd]jf/L 5 . cNsf]xn vfg} gx'g] s'/f t xf]Og xf]nf
klxn] clncln lnGy] t/ xfn vflbFg .
g]kfndf oxfFsf] h:tf] Macro Business Sector sf] future
s:tf] 5 <
g]kfndf Business sf] Future t 5 t/ Regulatory body n]
lglh If]qnfO{ x]g]{ b[li6sf]0fdf kl/jt{g x'g}k5{ . Joj;flox? ;a} 7u,
d'gfkmfvf]/ x'g\eGg] dfgl;stf TofUg'k5{ .
g]kfnLn] ug{ g;Sg] s]lx 5}g . g]kfnLx?sf] Gene df g} OdfGbfl/
tf / s8f kl/>d 5 . a}b]lzs /f]hufl/df hfg] y'k|} g]kfnLx?n] lg
k|i6 kf/]sf 5g\ ls g]kflnx? OdfGbf/L 5g\ eGg] lsgls ljb]zLn] klg
g]kfnL nfO{ w]/} ljZjf; u/]sf 5g\ . uf]vf{nLnfO{ ;a}n] kTofPsf
5g\ ljZjf; u/]sf 5g\ . g]kfnLdf Ifdtf 5 / u/]/ b]vfpg ;S5g\ .
PAHS ;Fusf] ;xofqfsf] af/]df s]lx elglbg'xf]; g\ .

of] ;'k/ dfs]{6sf] Joj;fo afx]s cGo s'g} If]qdf nufgL
ug]{ jf c? Joj;fosf] ;d]t z'?jft ug]{ s'g} of]hgf 5 <
xfd|f] d'Vo Joj;fo ef6e6]gL ;'k/dfs]{6 g} xf] . o;sf cnjf xfd|f]
nuflg xfO8«f]kfj/, s]ansf/, g]kfns} 7"nf] :6Ln sDkgLdf klg 5
/ :jf:Yo If]qdf Jofkf/ eGbfgL ;dfh;]jfsf] ?kdf ;xof]u ul//x]
sf] 5' .
kl/jf/sf c? ;b:ox?sf] af/]df atfO{lbg' x'G5 ls <
d}n] d]/f] >Ldlt ;fljlq u'?Ë elg;s]F, To;afx]s ! 5f]/f, ! 5f]l/ b'j}
ljjfxLt x'g\ . 5f]l/n] cd]l/sfsf] Boston College af6 Account
df Masters u/]sL l5g / 5f]/fn] klg London University
sf] Queen Marry af6 Retail Supply Management df
Master u/]/ clxn] dxf/fhu~h Branch df sfd ul//x]sf] 5 .
k9]/ dfq} eGbf klg clxn] k/]/ l;ls/x]sf] 5 .
tkfO{sf cfkm\gf ;jn kIfx? w]/} 5g\ . To:t} cfkm\gf]
sdhf]/L kIf s'g} 5g\ <
dfG5]nfO{ rf+9} cfjZostf eGbf al9 ljZjf; u5'{ Tof] d]/f] sdhf]/
kIf xf] ls em} nfU5 .
Business sf] Jo:t sfo{tflnsfsf afah'b km';{bdf s]

ug'{x'G5 <
ljxfg of]uf u5'{, kqklqsf k9\5', To;sf/0f :j:y 5' . /fi6«;]js x'F
t;y{ Joj;foLsf] ;fydf ;dfh;]jfdf ;do vr{ u5'{ .
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5f]/f 5f]l/sf] k9fO{sf] l;nl;nfdf d / d]/f] >Ldlt America hfb}
lyof}F, Tolx a]nf 8f= ch'{g sfls{ ;Fu e]6 eof] / Toltv]/} kf6g
:jf:Yo lj1fg k|lti7fgsf] Principle, ljwfyL{ egf{ k|s[of clg
ljwfyL{n] kl5 uP/ ufpFdf ;]jf u5{g eGg] s'/f klg eof] / cGo
ljljw s'/f x? atfpg'eof] / Tof] s'/f d]/f] nflu dfld{s / /fd|f]
Opportunity ;Dem] / d}n] o;df ;xeflu x'g' c;n sfd ;Dem] /
PAHS df k|ToIf ck|ToIf ?kdf cfj¢ eP . PAHS sf ljwfyL{x?n]
:jf:Yo ;]jf gk'u]sf] 7fFpmdf ;]jf k'¥ofpg] h'g ;f]r 5 Tof] ;f]rn]
klg dnfO{ PAHS ;Fu cfj¢ x'g ;xof]u k'¥ofof] . ufFpmdf uP/
clgjfo{ ;]jf ug'{kg]{ eGg] Principle n] g} dnfO{ ;xsfo{sf nflu
;xof]u u¥of] .
PAHS nfO{ ;xof]usf] lg/Gt/tf slxn] ;Dd /xG5 <

xfd|f] kl/jf/n] Pp6f 7'n} sfd ug]{ ;f]lr/x]sf 5f}F . ca To;df ;do
kl/l:ylt cfly{s ;jfndf sltsf] ;jn x'G5f}F x]/f}F, :jf:Yo If]qdf
7'n} sfd ug]{ ;f]r 5, sfd ;kmn ePkl5 ;a}nfO{ egf}Fnf .
;Dk'0f{ PAHS kl/jf/nfO{ s]lx ;Gb]z lbg rfxg'x'G5 ls <
PAHS sf] Principle h'g 5 Tof] lg/Gt/ ?kdf rln/xf]; .
g]kfn h:tf] b]zdf PAHS sf] Principle pTtd 5 . To;nfO{ lg/
Gt/ hfl/ /lx/xf]; . lardf /fhg}lts df/df k¥of], To:tf]
/fhg}lts ljrngdf gk/f];\ / Pp6f gd'gf :jf:Yo lj1fg k|lti7fg
agf];\ .

Efjgfsf s'/f

ef6e6]gL 4f/f hfl/ 5fqj[ltdf k9]sf x?nfO{ s]lx eGg
rfxg'x'G5 ls <
d]/f] s8f kl/>dn] sdfPsf] k};f af6 clxn] !) hgf efO{alxlgx?
kl9/x]sf 5g\ pxfFx?n] klg d}n] h:t} s8f kl/>d, w}o{, ;sf/fTds

ltdLnfO{ x]/L /ft} sf6\5', h"gsf] s] s'/f
cgdf]n 5g\ ltd|f] ;fy, ;'gsf] s] s'/f .

;f]r lnP/ cfkm\gf] If]qdf hxfF hfg'x'G5 ToxfF ;]jf ug'{;\, To;d}
tkfO{x?sf] eljio 5 . b]zsf] / ;+;f/d} lrlgg] 8fS6/ aGg';\ .
cGTodf xh'/ nfO{ eGg dg nfu]sf] / xfldn] g;f]w]sf] s]
lx 5 eg] elglbg' xf]; g .
vf;} t s]lx 5}g, d sfddf ljZjf; ug]{ Result Orientated
JolQm x'F . PAHS sf] Principle h'g 5, ;a}n] of] Principle
nfO{ lz/f]k/, cfTd;ft ug'{; / h:n] of] Principle agfpg'eof]
pxfFx?nfO{ klg wGojfb 5 .

cfZdf >]i7
bf];f| ] Aofr

cfˆgf k/fO{ s]nfpFbf b'v la;fO{ rf}tf/Ldf
dgn] ;fO{gf] ufF:b}5' d, v'gsf] s] s'/f .

lvrftfgL lsg uYo]+ { cfˆg} d'6' dfof;Fu
wtL{d} :ju{sf] v'zL lbpFnf, ;fgf ltgf u'0fsf] s] s'/f .

ltdLnfO{ d]/f] x'gaf6 /f]Sg] zf;g d"bf{afb
cbfnt g} lslglbpFnf, sfg'gsf] s] s'/f .

ltdLnfO{ x]/L /ft} sf6\5', h"gsf] s] s'/f
cgdf]n 5g\ ltd|f] ;fy, ;'gsf] s] s'/f .

:j/ cfkm} ;+uLt aGg] ltd|f] gfd hKtf v]/L
;oy/L afhf clg w'gsf] s] s'/f .

ltdLnfO{ x]/L /ft} sf6\5,' h'gsf] s] s'/f,
cgdf]n 5g ltd|f] ;fy ;'gsf] s] s'/f .
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The One I Love the Most

- Deep Basnet, 2nd Batch

G

randparents are a heart-warming blend of
love, kindness, wisdom and humor. They
love us unconditionally like parents, guide
us like teachers and support us like friends. My
grandmother was a very gentle, wise, poised, and
patient woman. The first event that I remember
with her is the day when I broke my arm. I had
just newly joined school as a kid then. One day
she told me not to go to school as she had a
hunch something bad would happen to me that
day. She had seen a horrifying dream the night
before and felt it would be better if I stayed at
home. However, I was a stubborn child and left
with my friends for school despite her warning.
Nothing went wrong that day until the evening

assembly, just before I was about to go home. All
the students were excited, running and shouting
and in the commotion, I tripped over the girl in
front of me and then many students tripped over
me. When I woke up, I had unbearable pain in
my arm and I saw a piece of bone poking out of
my skin. My eyes were full of tears and all I could
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think of was my grandmother's
words.
After the event, my arm was plastered and
the doctor advised me not to go to school for
another week or so. My grandmother took care
of me during that time day and night. She used
to cook my favourite meals, play games with me
and tell me bedtime stories about brave men and
women. I used to snuggle up next to her every
night, excited about what story she would tell
next. I forgot the pain in my arm and the events
that had happened at school in no time. I enjoyed
the company of my grandmother so much that I
didn't want to go back to school after the weeks'
rest.
A few years later, my grandmother was dropping
me off to school one day when we saw a few big
boys smacking and beating up younger children.
She swiftly hurried up to them and scolded
them for their behaviour. She broke up the fight
and told the older boys to love, guide and show
generosity to those who are younger than them.
That was the day when I learnt how important it
is to respect people—whether they are younger
or older. She taught me that the people with
the strongest personalities are those who treat
everyone equally and never take advantage of
those beneath them. My grandmother was an
exemplary woman who always loved children,
cared for the sick and sympathized for the
disabled and unfortunate. She always taught me
to do the same.
When I grew older, exams and results used to be
the central discussion in my family. My parents
always had high expectations from me as they
wanted me to have a bright and successful future.
I used to work relentlessly during my finals so
that I could fulfill my parents' dreams. There were
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My grandmother was the most influential and

inspirational person in my life. I never remember
her being angry, pessimistic or sad. I only remember
her tender love, her warm hugs, her caring deeds
and her wonderful stories. She always made me
feel safe, comfortable and special. She has shaped
the person I am today. Honestly speaking, I feel
that grandparents are God's gift to children. They
have a sense of greater knowledge. They bless us
for our bright future, teach us life's lessons and
always take out time to listen to us and talk to us.
My grandmother is no more today, but she still
lives in my heart. I treasure her memory inside my
heart and cherish all that she has given me.
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days when I used to get frustrated and anxious
about what would happen. My grandmother was
always there for me during those days. She used
to tell me not to worry about the result and just to
work hard and honestly. She told me that people
who are persistent, dedicated and motivated in
their work are always triumphant, no matter how
tough the road may seem. It was her unyielding
support that helped me to stay determined. As
wise as her lessons were, I passed the exam with
flying colours.
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Nepal’s Progress towards Tobacco Control

T

obacco use is a major risk factor for Non
Communicable Diseases (NCDs) worldwide.
It kills more than 5 million people a year,
and if the current trends continue, tobacco will kill
more than 8 million people worldwide annually by
the year 2030, and 80% of these deaths are likely
to occur in low and middle income countries.
World Health Organization (WHO) has set the
year 2025 as the target to reduce the tobacco use
by 30% and reduce premature mortality by NCDs
by 25%.
Nepal has made significant progress towards
tobacco control in the last decade. Nepal has been
a signatory to the WHO Framework Convention
on Tobacco Control (FCTC) since 2003 followed
by its ratification in 2006. FCTC is a global treaty
adopted in 2003 and has been ratified by 177
countries worldwide. It calls for all countries
to introduce comprehensive tobacco control
policies and strategies as per recommendations
by WHO. In what was regarded as the landmark
in the nation’s campaign against tobacco, Nepal’s
legislation, the Constituent Assembly approved
the Tobacco Product Control and Regulatory Bill
2010 on April 11, 2011. Major features of the new
law included a complete ban on smoking in public
places, workplaces and public transportation.
It also banned the sale of individual cigarettes,
prohibited unlicensed vendors from selling
tobacco products, deemed tobacco sales to minors
(under 18 years of age) and pregnant women
as offenses, and required tobacco companies to
cover 75% of cigarette and other tobacco product
packaging space with pictorial health warnings. It
also introduced a health tax on tobacco products,
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and a total ban on tobacco
advertisements,
promotion
and sponsorship in any form. The law supported
the provision of punishments and penalties for
violation of these new regulations.
Recently Nepal took another large step towards
combating tobacco related disease by increasing
the surface area of all tobacco packaging with
graphic warnings against tobacco from 75% to 90%.
Graphic images are proven strategy to deter the
consumers from using tobacco. Such images can
relay the message to larger population including
people with low literacy and younger generation.
This new legislation is expected to be effective
and implemented by all the tobacco companies

in Nepal from May 2015. Once implemented,
all the tobacco products in Nepal will carry the
strongest warning against tobacco in the world
apart from Australia where the plain packaging
legislation has been effective since 2012. In
recognition of this achievement, the Ministry of
Health and Population of Nepal was awarded the
2015 Bloomberg Philanthropies Award for Global
Tobacco Control at the 16th World Conference
on Tobacco or Health held in Abu Dhabi, U.A.E. in
March 2015.
The progress of these developments is yet to be
seen. It has already been three years since the
Tobacco Product Control and Regulatory Bill was
passed in Nepal. However, we have been lagging
behind on the implementation part. Small scale
researches have shown that significant proportion
of people still consume tobacco in public places
and adolescent students can purchase tobacco
directly from the shops. Also many have seen
other people smoking in public places and were

unaware of any penalty or punishment given to
them. These small scale researches raise the
question whether the anti-tobacco law is really
being implemented at every level in the society.
Another issue of concern is the rising prevalence
of female tobacco use in Nepal. This warrants
for larger scale researches to monitor the
implementation of the anti-tobacco law in the
country.
Majority of the developed countries have been
able to combat the tobacco epidemic with
strict regulations. But even then they are facing
newer challenges such as electronic cigarettes
and Sheesha smoking. Tobacco control efforts in
Nepal have recently gained pace despite its long
history. We are aiming towards a 25% reduction
in the relative mortality from NCDs by 2025 (the
25 by 25 goal). Unless we succeed in effective
implementation of the developments in antitobacco law, the burden of NCDs is unlikely to be
lessened in the future.
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g5flkPsf] pkGof;sf] RofltPsf kfgfx?
gjLg lszf]/ dNn, rfF}yf] Aofr

k|lti7fgn] Pp6f Dofu]lhg 5fKb} 5 /] . cfˆgf n]v /rgf h]
eP klg lbg'kg{] CR n] eg] . w]/} lbg, dlxgf xF'b} aif{ g} eO;s]
sf] lyof] d]/f] sndsf d;Lx?n] ;]tf] sfkLsf kfgf glehfPsf]
;fob . P;=Pn=;L= ;Dd /fd|f sljtf, uhn n]Vg] uy]{F t/
hlt 7"nf] eOof] cfkm}nfO{ nfUg yfNof] ls /rgfx?df Dofr'l/l6
cfPg, k|of; gu/]sf] xf]Og t/ klg ;lsgF t/ cfh d]/f /f]lsPsf
sndx?nfO{ s]xL ofqf cjZo lbg]5' . cFfvfdf cfPsf ;'Gb/
lrq, sNkgfdf cfPsf kfq, dg leq} u'lD;Psf efjgfnfO{
cIf/?kL dfgj agfP/ k|:t't ug{]5', h;n] s'g} k|Zg ug{] 5}g .
xfdLdf lsg Dofr'l/l6 NofOg;\ eg]/ ufnL ug{] 5}g .

eg] d pgLx?sf] Joltmut efjgfnfO{, pgLx?sf] ;DaGwnfO{ d]/f]
yf]qf sfkL / lvO;s]sf] sndsf 6'Kkfn] s;/L k|s6 u/f}F <
s] pgLx?n] u/]sf] k|]d, ef]u]sf] hLjg, r'Fl8Psf] aGwg, 6'lu+;s]
sf] ofqf, lalt;s]sf] ;donfO{ d d]/f sljtfsf x/kmx?df,
uhnsf z]/x?df gªufP/ pgLx? Kf|lt 3[0ff cyjf Kof/ hufpmF <

d s'g} kfqnfO{ klg Gofo lbg ;lSbgF, pgLx?sf] ljrf/ cs{} x'g
;S5, efjgf km/s x'g ;S5 . pgLx?sf] OR5f cfsf+Iff km/s
x'g ;S5, To;sf/0f d}n] klg Tof] lIflth eGbf kfl/sf] a:tLdf
k'u]/ ToxfF /dfpg] k|of; slxNo} ul/gF, ug]{ df}sf klg kfOgF . dfq
dgsf] cFfvfn] 6f9f lsgf/df a;]/ ToxFfaf6 cfPsf 5fnx?
Dffq dxz'; ub}{ /x]F, dgel/ sf}t'xntf lyof], ;f]lr/x]F=== dgsf
efjgfx?nfO{ sndsf] 6'Kkf]af6 cf]sNg slt ufx|f], ;lsPg, ;f]
R5' af]Ng ;lSbgF, af]N5' n]Vg ;lSbgF, n]V5' efjgfdf ;f]r]sf
s'/fn] ;fy{stf kfpFb}gg\ t/ klg 7Ls 5, dgsf] ;fu/af6 s]xL
s'/f dfq eP klg k|s6 u5{ .

eP/ d]/f] kfqsf] hLjg syf, Pp6f dg leqsf] cw'/f] slxNo}
gn]lvPsf] pkGof;sf s]xL kfgfx? RoftL 6fF;]/ k7fOlbPsf]
5' .

yf]/} dfqdf eP klg sNkgfsf] p8fgdf efjgfsf] kv]6f xfn]/
g]kfnL ;flxlTos uugdf :jR5Gb ljr/0f ug]{ df}sf …b l;Dkmf]gLÚ
n] lbPsf] 5 cfh . xfdL cfkmgf] efjgfnfO{ Jotm ug{ ;Sb}gf}F
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ef] n]lVbgF sljtf, uhn dnfO{ d]/f kfqx?k|lt s'g} cfnf]rgf,
dfof, 3[0ff, ;xfg'e'lt b]vfOlbg cfu|x ug{ lyPg . cfkm"eGbf
c?sf] s'/f w]/} hfGg], ;'g]sf] e/df, b]v]sf] e/df Tof] ;xL unt
5'6ofpg] ;dfhsf] cufl8 k'/} s'/f ;'gfpg' k5{ h:tf] nfUb}g ToxL

k';sf] dlxgf x]dGt Ct', z/bsf] /dfOnf] jftfj/0f cf]OnfPsf]
s]xL xKtf dfq ePsf] lyof], la:tf/} d'6' sfKg] u/L hf8f] al9/x]
sf] lyof] . ;fob r/fx? Gf]kfnaf6 hf8f] 5]Sg pl8;s]sf lyP,
8Ffkm]x? lxdfnaf6 tn eml//x]sf lyP, nfUYof] af]6 la?jfn]
klg z/bdf g} kftx? emf/]/ lxpFbsf] :jfutdf l7ª\u pleO/x]5g\
. km'nx? em/]/ sfF8f dfq afFsL lyP . ;fgf ;fgf hgfj/x?
d';f, ;k{ b'nf]df n'Sg uO{;s]sf lyP, Ct'sf] aofg u/]/ /rgf
ug]{ sljx?n] sfkL snd aGb ul/;s]sf lyP . ;a} a;Gtsf]
kvf{Odf b]lvGy] . Psgfzsf] g}/fZotf 5fPsf] lyof] . To;}
g}/fZotfsf] aLrdf lqmlZrogx?sf] dxfg\ rf8 lqmzd;n] s]

xL xfF;f] / Gofgf]kg, s]xL /dfOnf] 5fO/x]sf] lyof] . ;fgf;fgf
afnaflnsfx? pQ/L w|'jaf6 ;]tf] xl/0fdf luKfm\6 NofP/ cfpg]
kmfb/sf] kvf{Odf b]lvGy] eg] cGo dfG5]x? Sof/f]n ufP/
lh;;sf] ;Demgfdf b]lvGy] . @)!) sf] labfO{ / gofF jif{ @)!!
sf] 7"Nff—7"nf ;x/x?sf 7"Nff—7"nf ;lkª\ sDKn]S;x? klg
Psbd ;hLj b]lvGy], s[lqd aQLx?n] 7d]n P/Lof lbkfjfnLdf
3/ cfFug ;hfOP h:t} rlDs/x]sf] lyof] .
cFWof/f] kl5 pHofnf] cfpF5 eg]em}F nfnLuF'/f;sf] sf]lknf
a;Gtdf k|s[ltnfO{ b'nxL em}F /ftf] 3'D6f]df ;hfpgsf nflu tTk/
b]lvGy] . k|s[ltn] Ps rf]l6 km]/L 7"Nff 7"nf lxdfnnfO{ gofF ;]tf]
lxpFsf] 3'D6f]n] ;hfpg ;'? eO;s]sf] lyof] . gfª\uf 8fF8fx?n]
cfkm\gf] nfh 5f]Kg] df}sf kfPsf lyP, aiff{tdf e]nn] aufO{ a'9L
cfdfsf cg'xf/df k/]sf rfp/L em}F hdLgsf w;f{x?nfO{ lxpFn]
el/lbPsf] lyof] . hf8f], w]/} n'uf nufpg'kg]{, b]ze/ t/fO{ If]qdf
hf8f]sf]] lztnx/n] dfG5] d/]sf ;dfrf/ /]l8of]n] af]ln/x]sf]
lyof], p;sf] hf8f] labf klg ;'? eof], æltdL slxn] hfG5f} 3/
<Æ ;a}sf] cf]7df oxLdfq em'lG8/x]sf] lyof] . ;a} hgf 3/ hfg]
;f]rdf lyP, geGb} >L lzIof]bo df= lj= sf7df8fF}, lslt{k'/sf]
xf]:6]nsf] cfFug vfnL eof] . p;sf] eg] lxpF k/]/ kxf8sf] af6f]
aGb lyof] / 3/af6 gcfpg cfb]z cfPsf] lyof] . ;fyLx? eGy]
æxf] /, xfdL klg hfg' k5{ Sof xf] < lxpF v]Ng s:tf] /dfOnf]
x'G5 xf]nf x} <Æ sf]xL o:tf] x'G5, sf]xL p:tf] x'G5 egL cfkm}
c8\sn nufpy], t/ pgLx?nfO{ s] yfxf lxpFsf] b'Mv, ToxfFsf
dflg;x?n] ef]u]sf] kL8f, kfgLsf nflu lxpF kufNg' k5{, vfgf
ksfpg bfp/f b'O{ dlxgf cuf8L hDdf ug{ k5{ . uf]7df ufO{j:t'
vfg gkfP/ ef]s} d5{g\ . uf8Lx? rNb}gg\, ;fdfg 9'jfgL x'Fb}g
. dxª\uLn] cfsfz 5'G5 . ef]sdf/L ;'? x'G5 . s}of}F dflg;x?
hf8f]n] dl//x]sf x'G5g\, ToxfFsf] Joyf, kL8f s] yfxf ;x/df
a:g]x?nfO{ < t/ p;nfO{ yfxf lyof], ToxfFsf] kL8f / /dfOnf],
lxpFsf ljleGg cfsf/ r/f, sfu, dfG5], aRrf, hgfj/ agfP/
v]n]sf] afnfkg clg ;fyLx? .
3/df w]/} afxfgf agfP/ eP klg pm hfg] eof] . hf8f] g/fd|f] ;Fu
al9/x]sf] lyof] . xfjfdf kfgLsf yf]kfx? Kff}8L v]ln/x]sf lyP
. lztn] k'/} ;8s leh]sf] lyof] . sfnf] n]b/sf] Hofs]6, tn
lhgsf] kfOG6 / a'6 clg xftdf ;fgf] df]afOnsf] pHofnf] lnP/
ljBfyL{ 5'6 kfOG5 ls eg]/ uf]+ua' gofF a;kfs{sf] sfpG6/df pm
k'Uof] . sfpG6/ ^ ah] dfq v'Ng] yfxf kfof], ToxfF k'Ubf skfn /
cfvLef}F k'/} lztn] ;]tf] eO;s]sf] lyof] . s]xL l5gk5L sfpG6/
v'Nof] / a; g+= %)(# P ;fO8 ( df p;sf] l;6, !! ah] 5'6\g]
ePtf klg ofq'x?sf] cfudg !)M#) x'g'kg]{ l6s6df pNn]v

lyof] . uf8L u'8\g ;'? eof] . PSn} 5, dgdf sf}t'xntf 5, of]
s;sf] l;6 xf]nf, s]6fsf] jf s]6Lsf] < s]6L eP t /dfOnf]
t/ xf]Og a'9L eP t km]/L tgfj kf] x'G5 . a; sn+sL k'lu;s]
sf] lyof], p;sf dgdf p7]sf Hjf/ef6fn] pm zfGt eP/ a:g
;Sb}g . geGb} ev{/sL !*–!( jif{sL o'jtL cfP/ p;sf] 5]p
a:5] . s]xL af]Nb}g, dg e/L ca s] ug]{ ;f]R5 . s:tf] x'G5 t
ofqf /dfOnf] jf tgfj < la:tf/} uf8L lxF8\of], yfgsf]6 gk'Ub}
$–% hgfsf] u'|k pm r9]sf] a;df cfpF5 . ev{/sf o'jf !(–@)
hlt a;Gt kf/ u/]sf, cfpg] lalts} clnslt lao/ / r'/f]6sf]
uGwn] gfsnfO{ ;xg} g;Sg] u/L g/fd|f];Fu 3f]R5 . s]6fx? cfˆg}
ukmdf Jo:t lyP, xftdf Sofd/f lyof], 6]«ls|ª\sf] Aofu lyof]
. ;fob hf8f] labf dgfpg lx8]sf ko{6sx? b]lvGy], p;nfO{
yfxf lyPg ltgLx?sf] ofqf sxfF uP/ 6'lu+g] 5 .
æd Efm\ofndf a:5' lg, dnfO{ jfGtf cfpF5 cK7\of/f] x'G5 .Æ s]
xL gaf]nL pm p7]/ l;6 5f]8\5 . dg dg} pm v';L x'G5 t/ s]xL
af]Nb}g . s] pm h:t} s'g} s]6Lsf] 5]pmdf uP/ Ps cGhfg s]6f
a;] Tof] s]6L v';L x'G5] < s] p;n] k|]d ug{ yfn]sf] xf] t Tof]
s]6LnfO{ < cxF Û xf]Og d]/f] kfqsf] dg Tolt sdhf]/ klg 5}g
. s] lrGb} glrlg af]Nb} gaf]nL cGwf] k|]d u5{ . p;sf] cfkm\g}
syf 5, p;n] ef]u]sf] hLjgsf] ofqf km/s 5 v';L 5 t/ klg
p;sf] dgleq Hjfnfd'vL g} lj:kmf]6 eO/x]sf] lyof], d'6'sf] w8\
sg al9/x]sf] lyof] . gfs sfg /ftf] kl;gfn] lgy|'Ss} eO;s]
sf] lyof], p;n] Ps} ;f;df ;f]Wof] æxfdL sxfF ;Dd < clg xfd|f]
z'e gfd s] k¥of] lg <Æ
ljxfg & alh ;s]sf] lyof] . pm uf8Lsf] PSsf;L nfu]sf] a|]s
;Fu} em;+u eP/ lapFlemG5 . cQl/of k'lu;s]5 uf8L . ;fO8df
x]bf{ PSn} lyof] ca aemfª hfgsf nflu dfly kxf8 If]qlt/
nfU5 uf8L . vfg8Ff8f eGg] 7fpFdf k'U5 . klxn] klxn] 3fdsf
slnnf ls/0fn] df]xgL glbnfO{ dfgj z/L/df bf}l8Psf /utsf
gnL em}F /ftf agfpYof] t/ cfh ;fob k|s[lt nhfP/ xf]nf,
cfsfzdf gflr/x]sf] ;]tf] s'lx/f]sf] 3'D6f] leq n's]sL l5g\ . t/
fO{ ;f/f 5f]lk;s]sf] lyof] s'lx/f]n] . p;n] ;d'Gb| em}F b]V5, cUnf
kxf8sf 6'Kkfx?dfq dfly b]lvGy] . Ps 7fpFaf6 x]bf{ csf{] 7fpF
b]lvb}gYof] . 7"nf 7"nf lxGbL ljb]zL rnlrqdf b]lvPsf ;d'Gb|
em}F clg kxf8sf 6'Kkf ;d'Gb|sf 6fk'x? t/ ;d'Gb|sf] kfgL em}F
l:y/ lyPg . cfFugLdf gfRb} u/]sL gfgL em}F s'lx/f]sf] xfjfsf] a]
u ;Fu} bf}l8/x]sf] dxz'; u5{ . hlt dfly a9\b} hfG5 Tolt hf8f]
. af6f] cGwsf/ lyof] . lbpF;f] g} uf8Lsf cuf8Lsf x]8nfO6
Psbd rlDsnf] u/L aln/x]sf lyP . kfgL gk/]] klg uf8Lsf]
cuf8L l;;fdf ;fgf–;fgf lztsf yf]kfx? b]lvGy] .
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v]8\k] k'Ubf ;Dd /fltsf] !) alh;s]sf] x'G5 . vfgf v'jfpg
uf8L /f]lsG5 . aflx/sf] hlt hf8f] p;n] lhGbuLdf cfh
klxnf] k6s dxz'; ub}{ 5 . vfgf vfP/, 7"nf–7"nf sf7sf
d'9fsf] cfuf]df w'jfF p8fpFb} lrofsf] r':sL ;Fu} z/L/ el/
pl7/x]sf] /f}Fx? / sFfkL/x]sf] lhpmnfO{ s]xL ;fGTjgf lbPsf] s]
xL ;dokl5 p;sf] ofqf cuf8L a9\5 . k'l0f{dfsf] h'g lyof]
. s]xL cgf}7f] k|sf/sf] uGw ;lxtsf] gfssf] Kjfnaf6 l;w}
z/L/ skfpg] lr;f] xfjf ‰ofnsf] s'gfaf6 cfO/x]sf] lyof] .
h'gsf] k|sfzn] k|s[ltnfO{ ;'Gb/ agfO/x]sf] x'G5 . ;'Gb/tf /
ftf] nfnL nufP/ emlNsg] x}g/x]5 . ;]tf] wf]tLsf] 3'D6f]af6 klg
cfpg ;S5 . z/L/, 5fnf, gzf, /ut, d'6', w8\sg, dg, cfTdf
clg z'Gotfsf] ;'Gb/tf s;}n] aofg ug{ ;Snf / < klxnf] k6s
ljwjf em}F ;]tf] ;f8Ldf ;lhPsL k|s[lt slt ;'Gb/ p;n] b]V5 .
af/Lsf l8nx?df cln w'nf]n] d}nf] agfP tfklg h'g]nL /ftsf]
k|sfzn] df]tL rlDsPem}F lxpFsf /f;x?df s'g} bfu b]Vb}g . af6f]
e/L g} :jfutdf ;]tf km"nx? xfFl;/x]sf lyP . uf8L slxn] tn
slxn] dfly slxn] ToxL rGrn s'lx/f] leq n'sfdf/L v]Nb}
cuf8L al9/x]sf] x'G5 . 6f9f 6f9f k'/} ;d'Gb|em} s'lx/f]n] 9fs]
sf] x'G5 / b'O{ kxf8sf] aLraf6 pln{P/ aflx/ lg:sgsf nflu
cft'/ b]lvG5 . Tof] d'gL s] xf]nf, ToxfF lxF8]/ hfg ;lsPnf, d
8'ª\ufdfly r8]/ uP 8'A5' xf]nf / 8'a] sxfF k'luPnf tn slt
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ulx/f] xf]nf . s] ;fFRr} b]vfOPsf] ;d'Gb| h:t} ;'Gb/ ;kgf gu/L
5 xf]nf, of st} d/]sf nf;x?sf] a:tL t x}g . cgL dfly w]/}
dfly s'lx/f]sf] jfo'k+vL ofg agfP/ p;n] ofqf ;'? ul/;s]sf]
5, k'luPnf / < crfgs xfjfsf] j]u;Fu} lxl8/x]sf pl8/x]sf
p;sf kfOnfn] 7]; vfG5g\ / x'lQP/ cuf8L k5{ / rGb|dfdf k'Ug
gkfpFb} 7f]lsG5 cfsfzd} / a;;Fu} pm 7"nf] le/af6 tn v:g
yfN5, k5f8L sf]xL 5}g, ?G5 s/fpF5, ;'Gg] sf]xL 5}g 8/fpF5
;fob ;kgf eP lapFlemGYof] t/ cfh pm lapFlemg ;Sb}g .
sf7df8f}dF f a:bf s[i0fdlGb/sf] dfly d:t xfjfsf] j]u
;Fu} alu/x]sf] /ftf] sk8f clg tn dlGb/sf] cfFugdf Pp6}
kf];fsdf al;/x]sf a'9f ;fyLx?nfO{ ;DemG5 . clg pgLx?
cfkm" cfkm} s'/f u/]sf] ofb cfpF5 s] xfdLx?sf] lhGbuL klg
o:t} xf]nf / a'9];sfn ;Dd ;Fu} eO{{Pnf /, t/ cfh pm PSnf]
5, p;Fu} uf8Ln] ^–& rf]l6 tn le/df sf]N6f] km]l/;s]sf] 5, æg
hGdsf] v';L xf];\ g d'To'sf] b'Mv xf];\ dfq s]jn hGd / d'To'
aLrsf] ;do hLjg dxTjk'0f{ / ;fy{s agf];\Æ eGg] dfG5] cfh
d'To'af6 8/fO/x]5, eflu/x]5 . crfgs df]afOndf 306L aH5,
pm em:ofË x'G5 / xtfl/b} df]afOnsf] xl/of] aQL lyR5, af]Ng
gkfpFb} Psbd dl;gf] / ;'dw'/ :j/df æd lbnf;f, 3/ k'lu;s]F,
tkfO{ sxfF k'Ug'eof] < slxn] kmls{g'x'G5 <Æ

T

And she was the autumn leaf…

here she was, in the corner of the room
sleeping quietly in bed. As I went closer to
her, I could see that she was petite with
short frizzy hair. She moaned in pain time and
again and also had some oozing from her mouth.
Medications were constantly dripping through her
veins and she was being fed through nasogastric

her bed sheets and her clothes which were usually
stained with blood. She never spoke nor tried to
express herself and every day we went, she never
seemed to recognize us. She had bed sores over
her back and her hands and
legs were swollen too. We
gently massaged those areas.

tube. The chair on her bedside stood empty. And
her name was Sharmila.
She was a married lady, who had come to
Kathmandu looking for her husband. The husband
for whom she had come a long way pregnant
with his baby, denied even to have known her.
She had started living in a charity centre since
then. One day, she had intense labour pain but
unfortunately, there was no one who could hear
her cry. The next day there was a baby who was
lifeless attached to her with the umbilical cord.
Unfortunately, she then had systemic infection
which was why she was admitted to the hospital.
It was usually in the evenings we went to meet
her and sat with her. We cleaned her up, changed

We took bouquet of flowers for her hoping it
would cheer her up, and I even used to put nail
polish over her nails hoping it would make her
feel good.
Significantly over a few weeks’ time, her condition
gradually improved. I had always wished to see
her stand on her own feet some day and that
day seemed not too far.She started uttering
a few words though much of which we did not
understand. But slowly, whatever she was saying
started to make sense. She said that her husband
was across the river and was coming for her.
Hearing this made me feel bad for her as her
husband did not even care for her. And this is the
irony of life!
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We went to meet her daily and she had become
one of the most important priorities in my life.
Like always, we went to see her that day but to
our surprise there was someone else who had
come to look after her. She was a care taker who
had come from the charity centre to look after
her. She started explaining to us about Sharmila’s
condition which in fact, we pretty much already
knew.
Going to meet her daily had become my habit and
I felt at peace whenever I was with her. Knowing
that there was someone who would love and care
for her more than we did, I felt glad for her. But
at the same time, Ihad a gloomy feeling that I was
no longer needed. With heavy hearts, I wished
her goodbye and hoped she would recover soon.
I always thought of going to meet her, but never

seemed to have courage enough to go.
After a long time, I asked the teacher who herself
was involved in Sharmila’s care since the beginning
as tohow she was doing. I felt my heart would rip
off my chest when she told me that Sharmilahad
passed away. She was gone just two weeks after
we had stopped going to see her. Just like a leaf in
the season of autumn, she just fell down silently
and left us. Even after three long years since I last
saw her, I still question myself today - Whydid I
leave her side?What if I had held on a little longer?
And am I the reason she is gone?
One of the hardest lessons in life is letting go.
Whether it’s guilt, anger, loss, love or betrayal.
Change is never easy. We fight to hold on and we
fight to let go..

uhn
;w}“ 6Gg sxfF kfpg' cfwf k]6} s:5' d t
afUdtL / lji0f'dlt lsgf/ 5]p5fp a:5' d t
sfd ug{ cGt} hfG5' h:tf] kfof] To:t} u5'{
sf]xL sf]xLn] t eGg' eG5g\ cem} tn v:5' d t
o:tf] u5'{ p:tf] u5'{ eGb} cfP w]/} hgf
dL7f] b'O{ 5fs h;n] lbG5 pt}lt/ k:5' d t
r'gfj cfof] ef]6 lbPF r'Fg] u5'{ eGg]nfO{
tLgs} em'6f] cfZjf;gdf ;w}F h;f] km:5' d t

;~ho /fgf du/
rfF}yf] Aofr

slxn] xf]nf p7fO{lbg] cGt st} ;fl/lbg]
cem a]xfn x'g] 8/nfO{ dgleq 3:5' d t
afUdtL / lji0f'dlt lsgf/ 5]p5fp a:5' d t

-k|:t't uhn Pd=aL=aL=P;= kf7\oqmd cGtu{tsf] klxnf] ;d'bfodf cfwfl/t l;sfO{ lzIff lng] qmddf afnfh'
If]qsf] hfu[lt 6f]ndf ePsf s]xL bM'vL ;'s'Daf;L dflg;x?sf] dgdf /x]sf] kL8fnfO{ ;d]]6]/ n]lvPsf] xf] ._
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LOST

The lonely writer from the town once praised,
A girl of 18, as she gazed
Like a painting on the wall
Resembling a stethoscope, black it was!
The stare was sure a pain
The beauty of;
Being a doctor one day.

She wakes and feeds her boy little.
Oh! It was but just a dream,
Carries her boy and works to live.
The writer writes“Lost in blue is the medicine true”
Why need any human dream?
Of pleasure and smiles
Which is never to begin?

He saw it;
But again, lost it to another sight
A lump of work left undone,
Of her home, her kitchen and her son!

The girl now as she fights
Her boy shall get everything of might
He shall live up to his dreams
For sure

That night as she dreamt, dressed in green
A new baby girl as she brings.
To the mother as she shows, there’s her
smile.

Years after, the writer meets her again
A woman of 48;
There is pride in her eyes
Holding her son in delight.

The writer in the dream
He knows.
The smile was the best that could ever be
told!
When the dawn is already near,

Again tonight,
The writer mourns to himself
For the girl of 18,
Who was gone with the wind.

- Elina Shrestha
1st Batch

sfNklgs v'zL
a}Fsdf v';L hDdf uy]{, olx ldNg] eP,
b'v kbf{ ef}r/ ey]{, olx ldNg] eP .
				v't's]{, d'gf, a[¢f art clg d'¢ltdf,
				
;F;f/el/ nuflg 5y]{, olx ldNg] eP .
/fh' u'?Ë
k|yd Aofr

v'l; k'/} lgsfn]/ zx/ Pp6f a;fNg]y],
t] t} lt/ a;fO{F ;y]{, olx ldNg] eP .
				a'9f a'l9 dfq} x'bfF clg cl; nfUbf,
				
v'l; bfg ul/ dy]{, olb ldNg] eP .
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ltdL d]/f] n]^-sd/
cfsfzdf sfnf] afbn Ps csf{;Fu 7f]lSsbfsf] cfjfh;Fu}
l;dl;d jiff{ eO/x]sf] lyof] . em/Lsf] kfgLn] vf]nf au]em} u/L
sn+sL rf]ssf] af6f]df cfKf\mg} lbzftkm{ cla/n alu/x]sf] lyof]
. afudtL oftfoftsf] cuf8L l;6df !! cf]xf] !)@) eO;s]5,
l9nf eO;Sof] 38L x]b}{ dgdg} ;f]r]F . yfkfynL, afg]Zj/, sf]6]Zj/,
hl8a'6L olx :j/ Psf]xf]/f] hf/L 5 . yfkfynL hfG5 x}< PSsf;L
Pp6f s]6fsf] cfjfh d]/f] sfg ;Dd cfP/ 7f]lSsof] . d}n] hjfkm
lbg} gkfO{ p d]/f] ;fO8sf] l;6df cfP/ al;;s]5 . d}n] cg'xf/
x]l/gF . ;fob 8|]; d]/} sn]hsf] h:tf] lyof] . Wofg g} glbO Psf]xf]/f]
aflx/sf] df};d lgofln/xF] . yfkfynL cfOk'Uof], d cf]ln{P/ csf]{
uf8L r9]+ / cfkm\gf] uGtAolt/ nlDsPF . sn]hdf ;a} !! sf]
kl/Iff s:tf] eof] eGg] k|Zg Pscsf{nfO{ ;f]lw/x]sf lyP, d eg]
d]/f] gofF sIffdf k'/fgf ;flyx? k/]5g\ ls 5}gg\ eGb} g]dln:6 r]s
ug{df Ao:t . !@ sIffsf] klxnf] lbg, klxnf] Snf;, af]l/Ë af]6\
gL kf] /x]5 . Snf; ;'? ePsf] % ldg]6 kl5 d] cfO sd\ Og Dofd
of] :j/ stfstf ;'g]sf] h:tf] nfUof] / x]/]F . d eg] pNn'h:tf] s]lx
l/ofS6 gu/L x]l/ dfq /x]F .
>fj0fsf] dlxgf lyof] . cu{flgs s]d]:6«Lsf l/ofS;gx? Aff]8{df ;/
k9fpFb} x'g'x'GYof] . d km:6 a]Grdf c?n]em}F af]8{sf l/ofS;gx? cfkm\
gf] sfkLdf ptfb}{ lyP . PSsf;L, ;dk{0f cfFvf lsg em\ofnlt/ < d
tl;{PF lsgeg] em\ofndf d a;]sL lyPF . csf]{ p;}sf] ;flyn] cln
lhl:sP h;/L v} ;/ cfhsfn of] Tot} lt/ dfq x]l//xG5 . v} s'g
;+;f/df lyPF d kmls{P/ x]g{ k'u]5', p;sf] cFfvfdf . ca of] 6fOddf
d cfkm} d':s'/fpg afWo eP5' .

lzIff cf]emf, rf}yf] Aofr
le cflzs of/ x'jf . gf]lsofsf] Pg
(& ;]6af6 Oo/kmf]gsf] ;xfotfn] d
olx lut ;'Gb} lyPF . PSsf;L kmf]g aHof] . cGgf]g gDa/ lyof]
Pg;]nsf] . x]Nnf], kmf]g p7fPF . x]Nnf] o"gf, d ;dk{0f. d em;Ë ePF
. dfgf}F kf]v/Ldf 9'Ëf xfGbf h;/L kfgLsf] t/Ë lsgf/f;Dd km}nG5,
To;/L g} Tof] :j/ d]/f] dl:t:saf6 ;f/f zl// ;Dd km}lnof] . xft
v'§f 7G8L ofddf k/]sf] lxpmF h:tf] lr;f] eP/ cfof] . lr;f] atf;
;Fu} lzl/ifsf] km"nx? dnfO{ r'Dg cfPem}F . sf]OnL klg d]/} jl/k/L
cfP/ luHofPem}F . p;n] cfˆgf] efjgf d ;fd' kf]lv;s]sf] lyof] .
kfnf] d]/f] lyof] . To; lbg b]lv d slxNo} k'/fgf] o"gf /lxgF . d]/f]
cGt{cfTdfdf gf}nf] cfef; 5fO;s]sf] lyof] . clncln v'zL, 8/
/ p;sf] rfxfgfsf] ld>0fn] el/Psf] . slt v]/ d uflosf eO5',
ltd|f] lutsf] ;/ud u'Gu'gfO{/x]sf] x'Gy]F . sltv]/ d n]vs eO5' ,
ltd|f] / d]/f] k|]dsf] syf /lr/xGy]F . d k|]ddf km;]sf] lyPF . t/ s:tf]
la8Dagf dfofsf] < dg / dl:tissf] n8fO /x]5 k|]d . d]/f] dg p
;Fu} 8'ln/xg vf]HYof] t/ dl:tis dnfO{ p af6 6f9f ws]lnlbGYof] .
t/ slt ;donfO{ < cflv/ lht dgs} eof] . cfˆgf] efjgf p ;fd'
5Nn{Ë kfl/lbPF d}n] . cflv/ p d]/f] n]6sd/, d olx eg]/ af]nfpFy]
. clg p rfFlx dnfO{ k9GtL . x'g klg xf], d cln zfGt :jefjsL,
hf] af]Ng cfpF5, Tof] ;Fu dfq af]Ng], c?sf] dtna gug]{ .

;dk{0f yfkf ;]G6 o" c k|]mG8 l/Sj]:6 k]m;a's vf]Nbfsf] klxnf]
gf]l6lkms]zgn] g} d]/f] dgdf pd+u 5fof] . l/Sj]:6 P;]K6]8 d dVv
xF'b}lyPF . x\ofkL ljhof bzdL p;sf] km:6 d];]h . YofGs o" P08 ;]
d 6' o" . d}n] l/KnfO{ lbPF . dnfO{ lrGg t lrGof} lg, xf xf xf lsg
glrGg' lg ltdLnfO{ ;Fw} l9nf cfpg] s]6f d}n] eg]F . ca t x/]s
lbg sn]haf6 kms]{kl5 p;}nfO{ s'g]{ uy]{F d, km];a'sdf af]Ng of egf}F
afgL k/]sf] lyof] p;sf] dnfO{ / ;fob p;nfO{ klg . cfkm\gf] agfpg
yfln;s]sf] lyof] of] dgn] p;nfO{ d]/f] n]6sd/ eGg] uYof]{ l9nf]
cfpg'df lg 5'6\6} dhf 5 . ;a}n] gf]l6; u5{g, vf; ul/ ltdLn] pm
d]/} nflu l9nf cfpg] uYof]{ . d}n] gf]l6; u5'{ eg]/ .

p d]/f] klxnf] k|]d, x/]s ;do p;sf] sNkgfdf 8'la/xg] . s:tf]
cgf}7f] x'g]/x]5 klxnf] k|]d, lkmNdx?df h:t} . p;sf] c+ufnf]df
al;/x'F h:tf] . nfUYof] of] ;do olx /f]lsO/xf];\ . ;fob dnfO{ h:t}
ltdLnfO{ klg x'GYof] xf]nf . To;}n] dnfO{ x]l//xGYof} / d ltdLnfO{ .
s:tf] cgf}7f] cg'ej xf] dfofsf] d}n] ;f]Rg ;ls/x]sL lyOgF . ;f]Wg
dg lyof] ltdL;Fu, s] ltdL klg d h:t} klxnf] k6s of] efjgfaf6
u'lh|/x]5f} eg]/ . t/ stf stf 8/ nfUof] olb To;sf] k|ltpQ/
xf]Og cfof] eg], olb d ltd|f] klxnf] k|]d xf]Og /x]5' eg] . d}n]
x]g]{ ltdL k|ltsf] gh/ kf] ablnGYof] ls\ < slxn] ;f]lwgF . ltdL cfkmF}
eGg] uYof}{ dnfO{ d]/L Kof/L . dnfO{ klg ltd|L Kof/L x'Fbf /fhdxnsL
/fgL eP h:tf] cg'ej x'GYof] . ;Fw} ltd|L Kof/L eP/ a:g kfP x'GYof]
. ltdL;Fu a:bf ;+;f/s} ;a}eGbf w]/} v'zL d} x'F h:tf] nfUYof] . d
ltd|f] /fgL clg ltdL d]/f] /fhf, d ltd|L Kof/L clg ltdL d]/f] n]6sd/
. xfjf h:t} xf]nf of] dg klg /f]s]/ g/f]lsg], a; cfkm\gf ultdf
alx/xg] . Df}n] klg /f]lsgF alx/xg lbPF .

lbnsf] t'd;] Kof/ x'jf , k]x]nL af/ x'jf t'd;] Kof/ x'jf . lbn

t/ ;f]r] h:tf] gx'g] /x]5 hLjg . cfkm}n] cfkm\gf] efUosf] kfgfdf
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sf]g{ gkfOg] /x]5 . yfxf lyPg ltdL s'g a]nf 6f9f eO;s]5f} . ;fob
cfkmgf] sl/o/ agfpg] lznlznfdf xfdL b'a}n] Ps csf{nfO{ e"n]5f}F
. Ps lbg crfgs 9'Ëfdf 7]; nfUof] / otfptf ltdLnfO{ vf]h]F , clg
rfn kfPF . ltdL t lalng eO{;s]5f}, d]/f] ;kgfsf] ;+;f/af6 6f9f
uO{;s]5f}, dnfO{ PSn} ?gnfO{ 5f]8]/ . sxfF uof} << d]/f] hLjgdf ;a}
eGbf w]/} v'zL el/lbP/, cfkm} ufoa eP5f} . xf] Tof] lbg d]/f] gfd
lg:s]sf] lyof] d]l8l;g k9\gsf nflu . eljiosf] 8fS6/ x'g] ePsf]
lyPF d . ltd|f] / d]/f] sG6\ofs gePsf] Ps dlxgf eO;s]sf] lyof] .
t/ Tof] v'zL kfpg] If0fdf d}n] ltdLnfO{ u'dfO/x]sL lyPF, dnfO{ yfxf
g} lyPg . g ltdL d]/f] kmf]g p7fpFYof}, g km];a'ssf] d];]hsf] k|ltls|of
lbGYof} . slt /f]PF d ;fob ltdLn] cGbfhf klg nfpg ;Sb}gf} .
d}n] st} hfgL cGhfgL uNtL kf] u/]5' ls ; < d g/f]Psf] /ft lyPg .
dg lvGg ePsf] lyof] . hLjgdf ;a} s'/f kfPsL lyPF d}n], t/ ltd|f]
sld dx;'; uy]{F d}n] . sxfF uof} ltdL d]/f] n]6sd/ . d}n] ;f]r]sL klg
lyOg ltdLaf6 6f9f /xg'k5{ eg]/ . ltd|f] cfFvfdf cfFz' cfpg lbGg
eGYof}, cfh d]/f] cfFz' k'5\g klg cfPgf} . Psrf]l6 g/f]p d]/L Kof/L
eG5f} eGg] cfzdf al;/x]F .
d]/f] hGd lbg lyof] . c? /ft em}F ltdLnfO{ g} ;lDem/x]sL lyPF .
laxfgsf] @M@& ah] XofkL ay{8] d];]h cfof] d]/f] df]afOndf
cGgf]g gDa/ af6 . c;Xo eof] clg sn u/]F ToxL gDa/df . kfFr
l/Ë kl5 kmf]g p7\of] . x]nf] ltd|f] :j/ ;ft dlxgf kl5 ;'g]sf] . wGo
eof] d]/f] dg lrlgxfn]F . cfFvfel/ cfFz' lnP/ ltd|f] gfd lnPF . ;fob
ltdL klg /f]O/x]Yof}, dw'/f] cfjfhdf af]ln/x]sf lyof} . ;'t]sf] 5}gf}
clxn] ;Dd<< s] 5 eg]/ ;f]Wg' kg]{ lyof] ;fob . cFx lgb|f nfu]
sf] 5}g, ltdL < d s;/L egF' ltdLn] 5f]8]sf] lbg b]lv lgbfPsL 5}g

eg]/, t/ elgg . kmf]g o;} sf6]F d}n] . clg ?g yfn]5' . p;n] g} u¥of]
. kmf]gdf klg /f]P5' ;fob . ;/L o"gf, d}n] ltdLnfO{ s]lx gegL 6f9f
uPF . dnfO{ s]lx g;f]w . lash cfO{ 8G6 Xofe Plg l/hg 6' lne
o" . clg Congratulations; dnfO{ s]lx af]Ng] df}sf g} glbO{
/fVof} ltdLn] kmf]g . ltd|f] gfd lnP/ s/fpg dg lyof] . afbn uh]{
;/L ltd|f] gfd lng dg lyof] . d]3 uh]{ h;/L ?g dg lyof] . lg:jfy{
k|]d uy]{ d ltdLnfO{ . ;fob ;f]Wg] lxDdt klg /flVbgF lyPF lsg
5f8\of} eg]/ . t/ eGg dg lyof] cfh klg slt dfof u5{' ltdLnfO{
eg]/ . ;fob klxn] eGbf w]/} . Tolt w]/} v';L d]/f] xftdf ydfO{ PSn}
5f]8\g] clwsf/ d}n] ltdLnfO{ lbPsf] lyPF h:tf] nfu]sf] lyPg .
s]lx uNtL lyof] eg] ToxL a]nf s/fpg ;SYof} . otL w]/} ;hfo
s'g uNtLsf] < d}n] ltdLnfO{ dfof ug'{ g} uNtL lyof] ls << cfh
o;/L PSn} 5f]8\g'sf] s]xL cy{ 5}g . bf]if ltd|f] dfq xf] klg elGbg,
d d klg o;sf] eflubf/ 5' xf]nf . t/ b'a} ldn]/ ;'Nemfpg' kf] dfof,
5f]8]/ hfg'nfO{ t sfo/ elgG5 . ltdL ;Fu hLjg latfpg] sNkgf
u/]sL lyPF . t/ ck;f]r, Tof] lIflth kf/Lsf] afbndf agfO{Psf]
tl:j/sf] s]lx e/ gx'g] /x]5 . slxn] sfFlx t nfU5, ;fob d}n]
ltdLnfO{ dfof gu/]sL eP, cfh olt w]/} rf]6 k'Ug] lyPg xf]nf d]/f]
dgnfO{ . clttsf lt kfgfx? d]6\g ldNg] eP klg d]6\y]F xf]nf d .
a;Gtsf] ;'gf}nf] ;+;f/ b]vfO{ ;'Vvf ofdsf] v8]/Ldf 5fl8lbof} .
olb To; lbg d ltdLnfO{ x]/]/ gd':s'/fPsf] eP . olb To; lbg em/L
gk/]sf] eP . ;fob d]/f] hLjgn] syf cGTo}lt/ df]8\Yof] xf]nf . ;fob
ltd|f] cfjfh ;'g]/ kms]{/ x]lb{gy]F xf]nf . ;fob ltdLn] dnfO{ cfˆgf]
Kof/L agfpFb}gYof} xf]nf . ;fob ltdL d]/f] n]6sd/ x'b}g lyof} xf]nf .
clg ;fob ;fob ;fob ....
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Rise Again

- Tashi Anjuk Lama
2nd Batch

- Abhishek Raj Gurung
4th Batch

Eyes drenched, hearts diluted and beliefs

Within seconds after disaster, thousands of

shattered.
This scenario resembled the lives of each and every
Nepalese across the world. 25th of April 2015
(12th Baisakh, 2072. This adversity has influenced
lives of millions of Nepalese and made the entire
world tearful. It shook the inner foundation of
each and every lives of Nepali people and will
remain as a black day in our history. Within a nook
of time, the earthquake of 7.8 rector scale took
away with it countless of innocent souls and left
thousands injured, millions homeless and billions
lost).
It’s the harshness of the nature and its foul play
battered the very existence of human race. No
matter which religion, ethnicity, caste and culture
we followed, it deeply affected lives and inner
sentiments of almost everyone. The earthquake
left no stone unturned in affecting major
professional fields and medical sector wasn’t the
exception.

patients were rushed to the Patan Hospital. It
was a chaotic situation and further aftershocks
resulted more flare to the mayhem. The influx of
the patients became an overload to the medical
manpower. Hence all medical students came to
assist along with the faculties and hospital staffs.
With limited knowledge and skill, we the medical
students were ready to help and serve through
our instinct.
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Eventhough our medical studies
werent apparent enough to treat
the patient properly, we were eager
to serve and save peoples lives. It
was a scenario that none of us had
imagined and dealing with it made us
more responsible as amedical student
and mature as a human being. We
really feel glad for our contribution
in assisting in saving the lives of
peoplealong with the entire PAHS
family. Together westood against all
odds to help those who were in need
and we weren’t alone in doing so. The whole
global community empathized and supported the
needy in whatever way they could.
It truly indicated that how fragile and restless
we were, the act of humanity equally retaliates
against sorrow and grief. Moreover as a medical
student it helped us to reflect the importance of a
medical doctor at times of need. It made us to be
more accountable and maintain professionalism
at all time. Furthermore it led patients to believe
that Hospital is a symbol of last resort and medical
professional as last hope, which truly sparked
flares of hope and light in their lives against the
midst of darkness.
However the repeated jolt has affected our
composure towards normalcy and has exposed
our inner subsided fears time and again. It has
tried to terrify the healing soul and deter our
weakened spirits but the hope of betterment was

uhn
;~ho /fgf du/
rfF}yf] Aofr

and is still intact. Even though the trenchant heart
and tears of our motherland has made us weak,
helpless and vulnerable, it’s time to leave the
painful memories behind us and strive forward
towards building our nation. The challenges ahead
are stumbling barriers but no matter how difficult
it might be, the strength and endeavor of all the
Nepalese can overcome the odds of time.

ltdL lagf afFRg k/] lhGbuL e/ ?'G5' eGYof}
h'gL h'gL ;fy lbg] d]/} /fgL x'G5' eGYof}

cs}{ 8f]nL r9\g k/] d[To'nfO{ cFufN5' d
d/] klg xfjf agL ;Fw}el/ 5'G5' eGYof}

;'v b'Mv h] ePlg bf]if lbGg s;}nfO{
xfF;f] /f]bg cfF;' ld;fO{ Pp6} dfnf pG5' eGYof}

sNkgfsf] ;+;f/df ltdLnfO{ g} ;DemL ;DemL
PsfGtdf lsg s'lGg xfd|} ;kgf a'G5' eGYof}

dfof eGg] rLh} s:tf] ofb cfpF5 x/If0f
cfˆg} lbnleq lsg ltd|} w8\sg ;'G5' eGYof}

P]gfdf lg ltd|} d'xf/ emnemnL b]V5' lsg
ltd|} gfdsf] uLt ;DemL ;Fw}h;f] u'G5' eGYof}

kfkL cfFvf gnfu'g\ x}, b}jn] lg ;fylbpg\
rf]vf] dfof layf]Ng]nfO{ ;w}el/ y'G5' eGYof}

;a} u'0fn] el/k"0f{ eujfg\ klg 5}gg\ xf]nf
;Tu'0fnfO{ cFufn]/ b'u{0fnfO{ w'G5' eGYof}
h'gL h'gL ;fy lbg] d]/} /fgL x'G5' eGYof}

;'g} ;'gsf] dxndf /fV5' eGb} w]/} cfP
dxn xf]Og dfof?kL em'k8LnfO{ r'G5' eGYof}
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11:56 AM Nepal Earthquake 2015

F

ans of the famous television series How I
Met Your Mother must remember a point
in the ninth season, when the Canadian pop
sensation Robin Sparkles comes out with her
dark side showing as Robin Daggers, and a certain
somebody says something along the lines of “That
was a dark day in Canadian music history. I’m sure
every person in Canada remembers where they
were, and what doughnut they were eating.”
While I’m not sure whether people here were
eating doughnuts when the earthquake occurred,
or if I should even be comparing something of
that massive importance with a mere incident
in a television sitcom, but I’m sure every Nepali
remembers where they were, and what they
were doing when the earthquake occurred (or
when they heard the news about its occurrence,
in case of Non-Residential Nepalese), and April
25th, 2015 will surely be remembered as a dark
day in the history of the nation.
The day had begun as a slightly gloomy, but
very normal and very much alike to any other
Saturday, but ended as something so much more,
something devastating, something terrible in
many rights, something so horrible that normality
now seems like a distant memory, and a hope for
the future for the entire nation, but something not
a single person can even dream of in the present.
At around lunchtime for a normal Saturday, the
country was struck by a massive tremor of 7.8
Richter magnitude (at 11:56 am), and while it
wasn’t as strong as the much-fabled “Nabbe saal
ko bhukampa”, the devastation it caused was
much greater. The incident was followed by loud
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mee-maws of sirens of ambulances transporting
the victims and the casualties of the earthquake
to the nearest health facility, and the country has
never been the same since.
On the day after the earthquake, when I headed
to New Road to see what had happened to the
place I grew up in, it was evident that something
was not right, that the place looked naked. That
was because Dharahara was gone, and so were
almost everything that carried cultural and
historical importance. Most youngsters growing
up in Kathmandu surely have special experiences
and stories to tell about Basantapur, but it was
heartbreaking to see that the beautiful temples
there were all destroyed, and most of the buildings
there were cracked all over. No Basantapur for the
near future. But that is the least of our worries.
Villages all over Nepal have been turned to rubble,
people don’t have a place to live in, clothes to
wear, and food to eat, and they are supposed to
be the basic rights of the people. The lucky ones
to escape majorly unaffected by the earthquake
have done the best they can to raise money
and distribute as much help as they can to the
remote areas, and things have started to get a
little better, but the sad part is that the death
toll has exceeded 8000, and even the evacuation
process is not complete as of yet. While most of
the donations and aids that have been coming in
have the potential to be very helpful, they have
been poorly managed and inefficiently utilized,
and some of the aids have been very disrespectful
and infuriating in many ways. The people have to

be united in troubled times like these, but they
are showing unity only to protest against the
government for not being transparent about the
aid received, and for refusing help from some
countries as well. And while the government are
certainly not totally innocent, they are only trying
to fulfill their responsibility, which is to ensure that
other countries do not pounce like opportunistic
vultures during these desperate times for the
country, do not try to take unfair advantage of
the instability the country finds itself in. They
also have to keep in mind their diplomatic foreign
relations, and ensure that long-term relations are
not hampered. For example, there was a lot of
scrutinizing over the government’s decision to
reject Taiwan’s help, but they have to understand
that the relation between China and Taiwan are
far from ideal, and as China, being a neighbor, has
always been of great help to Nepal, and accepting
the aid from Taiwan could, in turn, dampen the
relationship with China, but the people don’t
know that, and they continue with their protest,
which means that the country is in a state of

chaos (although it isn’t as worse as it sounds).
Apart from the chaos, terror has spread
epidemically all over the country. People are
terrified to go into their houses, to stay indoors,
to live their normal life. The aftershocks don’t
help either. Just when the people believe that the
ground has stopped shaking, that the earthquakes
are over, there is an aftershock, and the people
have gotten more terrified because of that, to a
point that they believe that the ground will never
stop shaking.
And that is pretty valid too. For example, lets
imagine someone broke, homeless and with
nothing to his name. He has no food to eat, no
money in his pocket, no walls to protect him, no
roof over head, but he has a ground to stand on,
a ground to lie on, a ground to live his life on, and
as long as he has that, he has hope; hope that as
long as he has something to live on, he can have
a better tomorrow. But what do you do when you
can’t trust the ground beneath your feet?
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T

o begin with, I do not know whether to call
the devastating earthquake on April 25,
2015 expected or unexpected. If this was
an impending disaster then how could the
general public be well-prepared without
everyone being informed in the first place?
Yet no expert in the world could have exactly
predicted Nepal’s doomsday. Geologists from
several organizations are currently claiming
they had pre-warned the government of
Nepal time and again. There was not proper
dissemination of information to the public,
but if there had been, would we have taken
it seriously?
Believe it or not, matters really could have
been worse. To quote Ernest Hemingway,
‘the smallest coffins are the heaviest’. While
many were at home around 11:56 am ready
for tea at noon, there were also probably as
many enjoying a Saturday out. Nevertheless,
with 5,000 schools completely destroyed
and thousands damaged, just the possibility
of the earthquake occurring on any other
day of the week would be a scarier ordeal to
consider altogether. The number of bereaved
parents would have greatly outnumbered
those orphaned. Add an office day and the
death toll would have risen alarmingly high.
In addition to the loss of lives and homes,
there has also been great damage to people’s
psyche, resulting in panic attacks, anxiety
and post-traumatic stress disorder. A soup
of self-experienced disaster, seasoned with
occasional shakes and stories of the not so
lucky. There is a lot of healing necessary that
cannot subside even with enough rations.
Interactive musical and dance performances
especially aimed towards children who may
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have been traumatized.
More noticeably, in this unstable setting
is a screaming loss in people’s everyday
livelihood, what is seen as an overall deficit in
the nation’s economy. Roughly 80% of Nepal’s
population of 26 million people relies on
agriculture for their main source of income,
among which the majority earn just enough
to live by subsistence farming. Earthquakes
followed by their aftershocks are capable of
causing devastating landslides, soil erosion,
runoff, and vegetation loss. Unfortunately,
the impact of the earthquake has stretched
far across Nepal and the physical damage
caused in the agricultural sector is already
more than apparent.
This only means there is now a bigger
problem to tackle, that of unemployment.
Not only does the government now have to
save and sustain the lives of those in crisis,
but it also has to invest in the restoration
and reconstruction of the country itself.
Interacting with local communities and
discussing with them about what they
believe would be best to steer their

community towards development, is a suitable
way to rebuild communities whilst generating
possible employment opportunities.
It is also such a shame that Kathmandu Durbar
Square was top-listed by the UN World Heritage
List in 1960, yet now several living pieces of
ancient history are no more. Pashupatinath and
Manakamana were lucky to have been spared
for the most part. Rabindra Puri, a prominent
figure in Nepal in the field of architectural
heritage conservation agrees that the damaged
heritage sites will each require more than a
decade to be completely restored to its original
state. Interestingly, while the traditional Newari
house he reconstructed years ago in Bhaktapur,
“Namuna Ghar”, withstood the earthquake while
other neighbouring houses were destroyed. This
may be a ray of hope towards restoration.
Moreover, for the most part, I saw people who
were trying their best to handle the aftermath
of the crisis on their own. Perhaps it may have
been because the government has let down its
people countless times before that people have

become accustomed to fend for themselves.
People began sorting through the remnants of
debris that remained not long after the first major
earthquake. Volunteers and despairing relatives
making their way through rubble in Basantapur
shouted out “kaam rokyo..!” in response to the
Prime Minister’s notoriously short visit at the
site where they were working. It was more of an
appearance rather than a visit, actually.
However, it did occur to me that with heavy
donations coming in from all over the world, how
could there still be such a gaping hole in terms of
distribution of basic materials for the earthquakestricken? Nepali Congress leader Gagan Thapa
said, “There are people who leave the corn in their
fields untouched and go running for donated food
supplies.” If this is the case, then it only further
adds to the existing inequity, with members of
Nepal’s elite society shamelessly hoarding pound
after pound before the supplies can even leave
the airport to be delivered. I do not even know
how to react to the salaries cut off from the same
armed police force who so heroically rescued
countless lives.
On the other hand, one must realize that usually
large sums of money donated by governments
of other nations do have their own clauses and
conditions. Nepal was already in debt before
the earthquake and blindly accepting financial
assistance from other nations may allow them
to manipulate Nepal’s policies by right of their
contracts. Donors should not, in spite of their
kindness, have the right to monopolize our future.
The great sums of money donated by governments,
organizations and celebrities have evoked a mixed
reaction among people. How can a feeling of
gratitude towards someone’s generosity during
a time of need be more than transient when the
government has been less than transparent in
clarifying the use of funds. The situation itself is
more than transparent. Considering the bucket
loads of cash flying into Nepal, allocating basic
resources to at least a fairly high majority, if not
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all of the deprived cannot be dismissed as an
impossible task. It can be regarded as difficult
because of untrained personnel, the rough terrain,
the very number of empty stomachs and roofless
families, but NOT impossible. If donors could
purchase food, clothes, medicine, tents and other
essentials during a trying time like this and have
them distributed under their own supervision,
then their generosity could actually translate into
something life-changing.
On a more spiritual note, I could not help but
overhear many fellow Nepalese reflecting that
the Earth starts shaking and trembling because
she can no longer bear the weight of people’s
sin and suffering. ChaniraBajracharya, 19, who
used to be the Royal Kumari was present during
the Machhindranath jatra that took place the
day before the first major earthquake. She had
several things to say about the procession this
year not too different from what I had overheard.
Not only did the 65-foot bamboo structure on the
chariot fall, which is considered a grave omen, but
there were some serious mistakes made during
the ritual ceremonies and concerning the setup
of the chariot and its decoration. Coincidentally,
a snake slithered right across the chariot and no
rites were performed to appease the snake god
‘Naag’.
“People forgot who we are,” Bajracharya said.
“They forgot our culture and identity and our
history and the rules we made for ourselves. Those
rules have a reason, but they didn’t remember
that. They thought, oh, this jatra is just for young
men to have fun pulling the chariot.” According
to her, the day the chariot was pulled Nepalese
had done enough to offend the Gods with their
carelessness.
I cannot completely disagree with this ex-kumari.
We have either abused or let Nepal be abused.
Overexploiting and polluting the very natural
resources and scenic beauty she had once been
blessed with, all for the greed of industrialization?
To strip a woman of her jewels, rape her of her
pride and expect no backlash is foolishness. It
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was the wrath of Mother Nature provoked by the
misdeeds of not one day but spanning decades.
We just took and took and never gave. Maybe we
really did forget who we are.
As of now, one must not forget that the disaster is
still ongoing. Sindhupalchowk, Taplejung, Dolakha,
Gorkha and other districts are experiencing
aftershocks with their own epicenters. Chances of
an epidemic are highly likely. People are struggling
for their lives with minimum or no rations and
sanitation is definitely compromised. This was not
only a tragedy waiting to happen andone that has
not ended yet, but it must be the very reason the
next major future earthquake should not result in
a tragedy.
Furthermore, it is precisely because the 7.9
Richter scale earthquake in Japan that did not
result in any casualties proves that earthquakes
and tragedy do not necessarily have to be
synonymous. It depends on the infrastructure
and the lessons learned, such as what Japan
was able to learn from the earthquake in 2011
that prevented casualties in 2015. If Japan could
become a Post-war economic miracle, even after
the Hiroshima and Nagasaki bombings, then with
effective planning and implementation, Nepal can
be prepared to withstand any future earthquake
to say the least. This can be used as an opportunity
to build a stronger nation, if we can accept that
the path will not be so easy.
Finally I would like to say that irrespective of what
has and is happening, I believe that not even the
vicissitudes of destiny can strip us of our heritage.
That culture is not merely equivalent to valuable
monuments, but it is what lies within us and
what defines our identity. What we carry with
inside ourselves and display through language
and behavior no matter where we go. This is
what we should not lose. Having survived over
a decade of political turmoil and the aftermath
of a catastrophic earthquake, having suffered so
much, today we stand because we are resilient.
Much but not all is lost.

df6f]n] la;]{kl5
sf]lx /f]un] d/]
sf]lx zf]sn] d/]
rf/}lt/ v8]/L clgsfn 5 ufFpel/
;'Gbf g} la:dft a9\5
sf]lx ef]sn] d/] .
kf]sfkGt'/f le/]/
ul/lasf] b:t'/ lt/]/
clgl:rt uGtJo k5\ofpb}F
bfp/f h:tL :jf:gL clg
nfnfafnf Rofk]/,
efn]sf] 8fs ;Fu} Psflaxfg},
l;dfgfn] kfvfaf/L ;a} 5'g] ef] /],
xs]{ bfO{ eGy]- ;a} ;fx'sf] x'g] ef] /] .
cfdfn] ghfp egL 5]Sb} lyOg\ cfFz'n] af6f],
5f]/Lsf] cf]lznf] cfFvfn] ;DemfpFb}FYof] hGd]sf] df6f],
nfh 9fSg] a:q sxfF lyof] / cfFË e/L,
cGgldNb}g hxfF /utkl;gfsf] ;f6f] .
xf], ToxL v/sf] 5fgf]d'gL,
ToxL 3/sf] 5fgf]d'gL
kmfnL lk6]sf] w]/} ef],
ef]s} ;'t]sf] w]/} ef] .

lszf]/ s'df/ clwsf/L
k|yd Aofr
;kgfeGg' kfnL 5fpg] ToxL Pp6f /x/ dgsf],
ef]s lj?¢ ;+3if{ t u/]s} xf] h;f] t;f]
hfnL td;'sdf cf}F7f 5fk b]v]/ s] ug'{
cfdf / :jf:gLsf] ljnfk b]v]/ s] ug'{,
ha, g /x\of] a:g] af;, g ufF;sf] cQf]kQf],
lgn{Hh p tKk cfFz'sf] l9sf v;fN5 / kxf8 x'G5 .
Kof/Lsf] 5ftLdf 5f]/f] c3fpg] kf]zg 5}g,
p:sf l/Qf nfD6fx? r':bfr':b} yfs]/,
d'l7e/sf] ;fgf] 5f]/f] ef]s} lgbfFp5, ?G5, / km]/L lgbfpF5,
lo cefj} cefjsf] 8'Ëf dfly pleP/
p PSnf] lar/f s] u/f];\ t lgd'vf .
lgodn] ul/anfO{ lrGb}g,
lgoltn] cfkm\gf] eGb}g,
;'g]/} :tAw ePF
hGd]sf] df6f] la;]{sf] x}g,
df6f]n] la;]{5 sfG5f .
afFr'Gh]n kl;gf ld;fpFnf olx df6f]df,
d/]kl5 lhGbuL la;fpFnf olx df6f]df,
;kgfx? e'nfP/ lx8 xs]{ bfO{
b]zleq ul/a afFRg] b]z vf]Hg nfO{
b]zleq ul/a afFRg] b]z vf]Hg nfO{ ...
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Reaching the Unreached

Health Camp at Kaule and Salme VDC of Nuwakot District
Carmina Shrestha, Soni Gurung,
Tashi Lama, Amin Shah

T

he devastating earthquake saw scores of
damage to lives and properties and yet at
the same time, it saw the rise of our youths,
the generous foreign hands willing to help and the
unity among the Nepalese amidst such adversity.
During such a black day, being students of the
medical field, it was difficult to stay idle and hear
news of mass casualties occurring in plurality.
During the first few weeks of the earthquake,
we were busy helping at Patan Hospital itself,
which being a tertiary care centre and within the
most affected area, Lalitpur, had a mass flow of
casualties. Once the aftershocks and the patient
flow eased a little after over a month, a free health
camp was planned with financial support from
AICHI, JOCV, OB Japan which was coordinated by
Soni Gurung, 2nd Batch. As quite some time had
passed since the earthquake, we did not expect
to find fresh trauma cases. However, the camp
targeted those
suffering from
hygiene and
sanitation
problems,
p o s t

traumatic
s t r e s s
disorders
and minor
injuries
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following the earthquake. Kaule and Salme Village
Development Committees (VDCs) of Nuwakot
District were selected, after receiving information
that not much help had reached there.
On 29th May 2015, a team of 30 members under
Dr. Krishna Shrestha, Department of Medicine,
started off for the free health camp. The team
consisted of medical officers, staff nurses, final,
fourth and third year medical students, driver dai
and a staff from the maintenance department. The
health camp was organized by Patan Academy of
Health Sciences Student Society in coordination
with the VDC office, Health post and local clubs of
the respective VDCs.
The journey to the target site was longer than
expected which took over 6 hours to reach. On
our way to Kaule VDC, we could see only a few
houses standing still giving a visual on the severity
of destruction. On reaching our camp site, it was
encouraging to see how a crowd of people had
already gathered well before we had even reached
there. Despite being in such adversity, we were
warmly welcomed with Khadas and cold drinks at
the VDC office. We were helped by the locals to
carry our boxes of medicines, biscuits, water and
other materials to the dispensary site.
Through the various locals and VDC staffs present
at our camp site, we learned that of a total
household population of 937 in Kaule VDC, there
was a mortality of 59 people and almost 50% of
the houses were destroyed. We could see several
people living in tents throughout our travel.
Among our team of 30, 4 of us set off to Salme VDC
which was a further 3 hours bus ride from Kaule

VDC. Salma VDC had a household population of
712 among which almost all households were
destroyed.
As soon as we put on the tents and got the
dispensary ready, we started our OPD. The first
day of our camp started at around 1 o’clock
and even during such afternoon heat, we saw
a huge flow of around 161 patients consisting
of 107 females and 54 males. On the following
day, we received an even larger flow of patients
amounting to 345.
Along with the health checkup and prescribed
medicines, we distributed sanitary pads, soaps,
biscuits and water purifiers (PIYUSH). The most
common health problem encountered among
the females was pelvic inflammatory diseases,
whereas in males, we saw many cases of minor
injuries following trauma during earthquake
and osteoarthritis. Among others, eczema,
gastroenteritis, fungal skin infection, eye and
ear infections were common problems faced.
Though we expected a huge number of patients
suffering from anxiety following the stress during
earthquake, we only saw a few patients who
had symptoms of anxiousness, lack of sleep,
restlessness and decreased apetite following the
crisis.
Once our team of 4 members reached Salme
VDC, they saw a distressing situation at their

camp site where not even the only health post
of that VDC was standing. There were no health
workers present except for one auxiliary nurse
midwife (ANM) who herself had been a victim
of the earthquake and was not providing any
health services. Nevertheless, our team was
greeted enthusiastically by the locals and needy
people rushed in for treatment as soon as the
camp was up. The camp gathered a total of 210
patients consisting of 114 females and 96 males.
In conversation with the police and locals present
at Kaule VDC, we came to know that a large
proportion of the male population were abroad
for foreign employment. Males who came for
checkup at our site were mostly either young
children or elders. At such time of
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The girl came with a
handwritten note on her
forearm asking for soap.
She with her friends after
receiving biscuits and
soaps.

crisis, when there is a dire need of strong men to
help rebuild, these VDCs face a shortage of such
energetic manpower.
A young girl of 7 years, came
with a note written on her
forearm reading “Doctor, please
give me soap”; reflecting how
the people of these VDCs are in
need of basic materials like soap. Many people
were asking for more medicines and painkillers
for future storage and for other family members
as they were not sure when future medical help
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would arrive.
The health camp was quite fruitful with many

people receiving health services and basic
hygiene materials during a time of crisis where
no medical relief had reached. We were thanked
whole heartedly by the VDC members, Health
post staffs and
locals for coming
to such a remote
area of Nepal. We
were sent off with
Khadas and an
appreciation letter
with a message
that they looked
forward to more
coordination with
our team in the
future.

g

labfO{
d:t],
d hgtf . ;'Gb/ zfGt g]kfndf afFRg ;+3if{ ul//x]sf] 5' . ;+;f/sf] dfglrqdf k|s[tLn] ;lhPsL rf/ hft 5QL; j0f{sf] Pp6}
km"naf/Lsf] Pp6f km"n . eujfgsf] lz/df a:g] ;f}efUo ldNYof] . clxn] gSsnLn] sxfF l6Sg lbG5 / < hdfgf g} o:tf] eO{;Sof]
. of] klg t l7s} 5, ;SsnL;Fu hDsfe]6 ug{ lxDdt h'6fpg g;Sg] / gSsnL ;Fu} /dfpg rfxg]x?nfO{{ . 3/af6 lg:sf}F c:tAo:t
zx/, d/GRof;] ;8sdf df5f ;/x ;jf/L ;fwg . hxfF uf/f] ToxLF ;f/f], gvfpF lbge/Lsf] lzsf/ vfpF sfG5f afpsf] cg'xf/, ;u/
dfyfsf] prfO{df ahf/ efp r+uf ePsf] eP r]6 eP/ v:Yof] ls < afFRg sf nflu s]lx t ug}{ k¥of] ls t rfs8L rfKn';Lsf]
k|df0fkq x'g'k¥of], gq ljb]z knfog . af]Ng} gldNg], lagf afbnsf] d';Nwf/] aiff{ x'g] . gaf]n'F t :jfledfgsf] cfTd;Ddfgdf 7];
k'Ug] . ;DalGwt lgsfodf hfpF s'GgL s] s] n] 7Kk . sf] slt kfgLdf 5 / aufpF5, ;f]r larf/} ub}{g . vf]O{ t d}n] Gofo kfPsf]<
hgtf xfd|f] ;fydf 5 . hgtfsf nflu n8\5f}F eG5g\, n8fP/ t]n lgsfN5g\ . t}klg 3f6fdf hfG5g\ ;Fw} . emf/km"s eGbf sfgkm"s
w]/} . cfzfjfbL eGbf cflzjf{b w]/} . e|i6sf] sf/0f k|i6 klg c:ki6 .

hxfF sflxF hfpF, xfF;f]sf] kfq aG5 . eG5g\ Ps xftn] tfnL
aHb}g . ckjfb afx]s ;a};Fu b'O{ xft x'G5g\ / tfnL klg AfH5
. a'emfO{df gcfPsf] Ps JolQmn] s]lx x'b}g, ldnf}F / ;xdtL
u/f}F eGg] OR5f /x]5 . x'g t u/L vfg]nfO{ g]kfn :ju{ eGbf
;'Gb/ 5, l;jfo e'slDko vt/f . h;n] gftfjfb, s[kfafb
jf e]befj ub}{g, cxdsf] e'sDkn] h:t} . ;fj{ef}lds ;Qf
/ k|hftflGqs clwsf/ k|To]s hgtf;Dd k'Ug' h?/L 5, h;/L
:jf; k|:jf;af6 k|fKt clS;hg / /Qm;~rf/ dflg;sf] k|To]s
tGt'df k'Ug h?/L 5 . cGoyf zl//nfO{ ;d:of x'gsf ;fy} cGTo
klg x'g ;S5 . so}g /ft zlxb eP klg ;don] cfsf/ g} lng

;s]g . oqf] alnbfg af6 k|fKt pknlAw ;do, kl/l:yltsf] kl/
aGwdf k/]/ d]/f] nflu k/hft+t eP5 . kmn:j?k lakIfx?sf]
;xhtfsf] nflu af6f] v'nfO{lbg d}n] ;+;f/af6 labf x'g] lg0f{o
u/]F . sfd s'/f] Psflt/ s'Dnf] af]ls ef]6 lt/ eg] h:t}
afFr] ;Dd s;}n] lrg]gg\ jf lrGg rfx]gg\ . clxn] Ifltk"tL{,
gf/fafhL, rSsfhfd, aGb, x8tfnn] d]/f] cfTdfn] zfGtL
kfpF5 / < cGTodf, of] lg0f{o s;}sf] 8/, wDsL, bafadf geO{
k"0f{ xf]; xjf;df u/]sf] / s;}nfO{ b'v si6 ePdf jf em'7f]
;fljt ePdf sfg'g adf]lhd ;x'Fnf, a'em'Fnf .
ho :jledfg===
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The Silent Husband
- Saroj A. Yadav, 1st Batch

B

eing a medical student in a public hospital
is a huge luxury. Luxury in a sense that you
can closely visualize your society with wide
open eyes. You have the exposure to the real
society better than anybody else. People
from different community, different social
backgrounds come with some interesting
stories which can dig your brain, crush
your emotions. I remember a lady whom I
met in night call during my obstetrics and
gynecology posting. She was not so different
case. She had classical symptoms of fibroid
uterus. Let me tell you, medical students
are provided with a long list of questions
to ask with their patients while elaborating
their chief complaints. And also some social,
personal issues are asked along with ideas,
concerns (worries) and expectations of
patient.
While I reached to the social history, she told
me about some of her family problems. She
was married for 35 years. She has two sons
of 29 and 24 years respectively. How it feels
when someone special goes leaving you in
trouble, in difficulty, in agony.  Leaving you
alone to face it? I guess nobody knows the
answer better than this lady. She doesn’t
live with her husband now. Her husband
lives with other wife. The torturing thing
was- her house and the new house of the
husband shared common veranda. That is
both houses were side by side. And they
don’t talk to each other at all. Imagine a
lady, who sees her husband daily. The man
she was married with, the man whom she
gave 25 years of life (from the age of 14 to
39), the man with whom she shared some
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of the best time of her life,
the man whom she once
thought would give all possible happiness
to her. The same man lives in front of her
with other woman and even talks to neither
her nor the children. Imagine being hurt by
someone who once promised to take care.
Imagine the tear being brought by someone
who promised to bring joy. Imagine the pain
given by someone who promised to love…
I wonder how she faces all this. And what
had been the psychological effect of it in the
children?? I, being a poor creature, can do
nothing at all other than thinking, imagining,
being touched, being hurt…. I think about
days before separation. How those might
have been? He must not have been able to
ask for divorce at once. He must have opted
to quarrel and fight in small issues, torture
her mentally and physically, abuse by one
way or other etc. in the topic of cookery,
room, cleanliness, dresses and what not,
hoping that she would herself get frustrated
and ask for divorce. How would she have
been in those days of distress? Let’s imagine
that, one day she went too frustrated that
she replied with anger, “if you are this
unsatisfied with me, or I am this unfit for
you, why don’t you leave me?” Obviously, if
anything like this was told, he would have
happily accepted since he was waiting for
it. And even more, how did he purposed
or managed another girl to marry him? Did
he say that, "I have a loving wife, two dear
children and I am not satisfied and happy
with them for such and such reason, so
marry me.” Funny, isn’t it? And how did she
accept? How did she agree to stay in a home

sharing common veranda with home of previous
wife and their children? I don’t know how things
happened then. Things are simply unimaginable
for me.
She is having a significant medical problem. She is
going to have surgery within few days to remove
her uterus, both the ovaries and fallopian tubes.
And she is in huge economic problem but he
doesn’t care. He is financially stable being in a
good position in Nepal Rastriya Bank (NRB). But
he doesn’t find it necessary to help his previous
wife and his children by any means. How can a
man be like this? Not only wife, he also ignored his
own children who are growing up in front of him
and he hasn’t talked to them since 10 years, just
imagine the cruelty. Is the new wife happy with
this?? I doubt. I have definitely talked to only one
side. The husband also must have his own version
of story. But I don’t think any justification would
be enough. His wife is living separate alone and
taking care of the children and himself living with
other women. Isn’t he embarrassed anyway? He
had a good job, a wife, 2 children and a home.
This is more than required for a common man.
What made him destroy his family?? He was not
happy with his wife?? Ok that’s fine, but was
those two children not a responsibility of him??
This story made me remember an incident in

community posting during my 1st year of medical
school. In the last day of our community posting
at Markhu VDC of Makwanpur, the former rector
of our academy, was there with us too see our
last day presentation. I talked to her about a
poor lady in village who had uterine prolapse. I
also talked how she is abused by her husband,
how her husband hits her almost daily. Rector
ma’am managed free treatment (operation) of
her in our hospital and also managed lodging
and food facility for a caretaker whoever comes
with her. Talking about the abuse, she said, “All
the problems in society are created by males.” I
was not satisfied to her. I knew she is talking in a
feminist view. Yet I didn’t say anything, probably
because she was one of the senior-most faculty
of us, and even more because she managed the
treatment for free to that lady. And I was very
happy for that.
Today, after hearing the story of this lady who has
such a cruel husband. My brain is again thinking,
was rector ma’am right that day? Are male really
cruel creature? Is it us alone who create suffering
for others? Are we a creature with no heart and
only selfishness?? Are we, males the reason
behind all the problems in society?? Probably
not, but unfortunately our society has plenty
of such people…. For which I personally can do
nothing other than being unsatisfied with….

- Sushil Malla
4th batch
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ckl/lrt cfdf
cfdf cfFkm}df stL kljq gfd . ;'g]sf] lyPF cfdf ddtfsL vfgL
x'g\, k|]dsL hggL x'g cgL dxfgtfsL k"hf/L x'g . cfFkm' hn]/
;GtltnfO{ ;b\efjsf] Gofgf] 5g]{ b]jL x'g . Pp6f ;'Id e|'0fb]vL
lnP/ lgbf]{if lzz'sf] ?kdf c:kftnsf] a]8df 56\k6fpFb} ubf{sf] of]
kn;Dd cfOk'Ubf o:t}o:t} ehgx? slNkFb} lt dxfg cfdfsf] d'xf/
x]g]{ k|ltIofdf gf} dlxgf kfFr lbg latfPsf] lyoF d}n] . t/ s] yfxf
dnfO{ oyfy{ ehg;/L ld7f] x'Fbf]/x]g5, ef]ufO syf;/L ;/n x'Fbf]/x]
g5 . lsgsL d ddtfn] /]l6Psf] afns x'F h;nfO{ ;kgfsf] lzv/
df k'of{P/ ljjztfsf] vf8ndf ws]lnPsf] lyof] . h;sf] k/L0ffd
cfh d c:kftnsf] Pp6f s'gfdf nfrf/ lhGbuL ag]/ kmflnPsf]5'
. x]bf{ cfFkm' h:t}h:t} b]lvg] ;a} afnsx? cfdfsf] sfvdf nl8a'8L
v]Nb}5g\, cfdfsf] kf]lifnf] b'w cd[twf/f;/L lkpFb}5g\ . nfUb5
plgx?sf] ?jfOdf klg v'zL 5 . b]Vb}5' c:kftnsf] leQfleQfdf
æcfdfsf] b'w cd[t ;dfg, k|lt/Iffk|0fflnsf] cfwf/Æ n]lvPsf
kf]:6/x? 6fFl;Psf5g . cfdfx? aRrfnfO{ t]n 3;]/ x•L alnof]
agfpg] r]i6fdf b]lvG5g, le8ef8df aRrfnfO{ /f]u ;nf{ eg]/
:ofxf/sf] kvf{n 78\ofpFb}5g, aRrfsf kl/jf/x? v'zLn] kfun
b]lvG5g cgL xhf/f}Fsf] ef]hsf] cfof]hgf ub}{5g c/] . cfxf s:tf] /
dl0fo 5 aftfj/0f . crfgs d km]/L cfFkm'nfO{ lgofN5' cgL slNkg
yfN5' / d klg t plgx?h:t} afns x'F, t/ d lsg PlSnPsf]
5', d}n] cfdf eg]/ af]nfpg] b]jL sf] x'g\, d]/f] hGddf v'zL x'g]
cf]7x? v} stf 5g <
yfx} gkfO{ Ps sfg b'O{ sfg ub}{ k"/} jf8{e/L d 5nkmnsf] laifo
alg;s]5' . d]/f] ;fF3'/f] sf]qmf];+u}sf] km/flsnf] gl;{ªO:6];gdf
g;{x? s'/f ub}l{\yP, ædnfO{ ck/];g u/]/ hGdfpg'k/]sf] /], d /
fd|};Fu hlGdP5' . t/ la8Dagf d c? aRrfx?eGbf cln lk|ys
x'gk'u]5' . d]/f] dflyNnf] cf]7 lrl/Psf] /x]5 -Cleft lip and cleft
palate_ . hGd]sf] ef]lnkN6 lkzfa km]g{ eg]/ lg:s]sL d]/L cfdf
gkmls{g] u/L uO5g oqf] c:kftfndf dnfO{ cnkq kf/]/ . æzfob
pgn] rfx]h:tf] /x]g5' d / d]/f] b'ef{Uo eg'F of pgsf] ljjztf .
km]/L ;'g] , æof] eGbf klxn] d]/f] bfh' klg o:t} hlGdPsf /], cgL o;}
u/L PlSnP/ afndlGb/df lgl/x hLjg latfp+b}5g\ /] .Æ lo lgb{oL
jfSox? d]/f] sfgdf 7f]lSsFb} ubf{ lt cfdfk|ltsf] a'emfO{ cem s7f]/
/ lttf] oyfy{ ag]/ d]/f] slnnf] dfg;k6ndf ;nanfpg yfn] .
s:tf] oyfy{ xf] of], s] d]/L cfdf c? cfdfx?eGbf leGg g} x'g\ t <
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s] d]/L cfdfsf] dg r§fgs} lyof]< s] pgnfO{ cfˆg} ue{df x'sf{Psf]
5f]/fsf] clnstL klg dfof nfu]g xf]nf< ls pgL s'g} ;d:ofaf6
u'lh|+b} lyOg of t d pgsf] gfhfoh ;DaGwsf] pkh x'F < o:tf
xhf/f}F k|Zgx? plAh+b}5g d]/f] dgdf . ca dnfO{ s;n] :ofxf/
unf{, d}n] s;nfO{ cfˆgf] cleefjs dfGg] t . z+s}z+sfn] h]lnPsf]
5' d < rf/}lt/af6 gf}nf] / PSnf] dxz'; x'Fb}5 dnfO{ . eSsfgf]
5f]8]/ /f]pF h:tf] nfU5 . ljGtL cfdf o;/L lgl/x kf/]/ 5f]8\g'eGbf
t uj{d} lsg g/]6]sL dnfO{ < yfxf 5}g gf} dlxgf ue{df af]s]/
hGd lbPsf]df wGojfb lbpF of cgfy agfP/ 5f]8]lsdf l3|0ff u?
ltdLnfO{ < oxL ;Ddfg / l3|0ffsf] „'ljs/0fdf ?dNnLO/x]sf]5 d]/f]
sl7g afNosfn .
;fob ca d]/f cleefjs log} g;{x? kf] x'g ls < cfdfsf] kf]lifnf]
b'w vfgaf6 jlGrt x'Fbf sd;]sd ahf/s} b'w ePkgL v'jfpFb}5g\
lolgx? . c? afns;/L Pp6f lglZrt cleefjs t ca /x]gg
d]/f . oxfF g;{x?sf] 8\o'6L km]l/o;Fu} d]/f cleefjsx? klg km]l/
Fb}5g . t/ dnfO{ plgx?n] ug]{ :ofxf/df stfstf cfdfsf] ddtf
vl8\sg}/xG5 . d}n] jf8{df c? aRrfn] kfpg] cfdfsf] dfof;Fu
t'ngf u/]/ klg xf]nf. nfUb5 g;{x? dfof b;f{O/x]sf5}gg s]jn
st{Ao k'/f ub}{5g . t/ kgL plgx?k|tL s'g} u'gf;f] 5}g dnfO{
. sd;]sd plgx? d]/L cfdf;/L lgi7'/L t 5}gg, h;n] cfˆg}
aRrfnfO{ 5f8]/ uOg . plgx? cGhfg aRrfnfO{ st{Ao g} ;Dem]/
lsg gxf]; :ofxf/ t ul//fv]s} 5g lg . wGo, dnfO{ dg{ lbPsf
5}gg . a]nfa]nf rDrfn] b'w v'jfpFbf d]/f] cf]7n] /fd|f];Fu ;fy
glbP/ kf]lvG5 , plgx? gfs v'DrfpF5g . lbzflkzfa /f]Sg ;lSbg\,
;kmf ug{'k/]sf]df lemGemf] dfG5g . t/ kgL d v'zL g} 5' . lsgsL
ægx'g'eGbf sfgf] dfdf a];æ eGg] pvfg ;'g]sf] lyoF, km/s oQL xf]
ls d}n] cfdf ;Dem]/ a'em]sf] 5' . t/kgL ev{/ b; P3f/ lbg uGb}
u/]sf] d'6' sdnf] x'g' :jefljs} xf], To;dfly of] ah|kft / wfGg
vf]Hbfvf]Hb} klg cf;'F eml/lbG5, eSsfgf] km'l6xfN5 . lj8Dagf d
v'n]/ ?g klg kfpFlbg . d]/f] ?jfO;Fu} glhs}sf] sGkm]/]G; xnsf]
9f]sf v'N5 / 8fS6/ lrRofpF5g, æg;{ lbbL of] aRrfnfO{ e'nfpg';\,
leq Snf; x'Fb}5, l8i6a{ eof] .Æ lo s7f]/ jfSox?n] dnfO{ c;Xo
lk8f x'G5 . otf d]/f] lhGbuL g} tx;gx; x'Fb}5 ptf Pp6f Snf;
l8i6a{ ePsf]df 8fS6/ nfO{ Toqf] lrGtf 5 . t/ d ljjz 5' .
s;n] ;'lglbg] d]/f] lrTsf/ . PsfGtdf j/Lk/L sf]xL gb]Vbf dnfO{
8/ nfU5 / ?g]u5{' . slxn] sf]xL cfOg}xfN5g t slxn] d]/f] qmGbg

olQs} xfjfdf ljlng x'gk'U5 . ptf d]l8sn :6'8]G6x? Ethical
case kfPsf]df b+u 5g . plgx? cfpF5g cgL d]/f af/] Ethics sf
7'nf 7'nf s'/fx? u5{g\ Principlism b]vL social Justice ;Ddsf .
of] eg]sf] s] xf] dnfO{ yfxf 5}g yfxf 5 t s]an d]/L cfdf ca
d ;Fu /lxgg, d PlSnPsf] 5' . d hGd]sf] @# lbg lalt;Sof] d]/L
cfdfsf] s'g} cQf]kQf] 5}g . slxn]sfxL t d efUon] 7luFbf7lu+b}sf]
efUodfgL h:tf] klg nfU5 . d}n] htL w]/} 8fS6/x?n] Wofg, d}n]
htL w]/} g;{x?sf] :ofxf/, d}n] htL d]l8sn :6'8]G6x?sf] 5xfl/
zfob c? s'g} aRrfx?n] kfPgg xf]nf . t/ plgx?n] xhf/ 9'Ëfx?
u'dfP/ Pp6f lx/f kfPsf lyo h;nfO{ b'lgofF cfdfsf] gfdn] k'sfg]
{u5{ . t/ d rf/}lt/ 7'nf kj{tx?n] 3]l/PkgL Pp6f vf]+r aGgk'u]
sf] lyP . To;}n] ;dfhsf otL k|ltli7t / 7'nf ulgg] dfG5]x?sf]
5xfl/df Pp6f ;fgf] afns d, ;+3if{/t 5' hLjg;+u} . d]/f] af/]df
;'g]sf AolQmx?sf] ;xfg'e'tL ;Fufn]/ /fv]sf] eP clxn];Dd zfob
;fu/ alg;SYof] xf]nf . t/ oyfy{ oxL g} xf] ls lo s;}n] klg d]/f]
:jlKgn jfNosfn lkmtf{ NofOlbg ;Sb}gg . nfUb5 d Pp6f af]em
eO;s]sf] lyPF, c:kftnsf] nflu, ToxfFsf sd{rf/Lx?sf] nflu,
:jod cfˆg} nflu cgL d}n] lrGg gkfPsL cfdfsf] nflu klg . d
/f]O/x]sf] 5', d vfO/x]sf] 5', d aflr/x]sf] 5' t/ s] sf nflu
cfFkm}nfO{ yfxf 5}g .
w]/} lbg lalt;s]sf] 5 clglZrt elaZo lnP/ gl;{ª jf8{sf] Pp6f
s'gfdf ylGsPsf] . x/]s /ft ?Fbf?Fbf yfs]/ ToxLF lgbfp5' d cgL
dWo/ftdf Ao'lemP/ bfFofafofF x]5{' t s]an PSnf] kfp5' cfkm'nfO{ .
ca t ?g] ;fdYo{ klg 5}g d ;Fu . ;fFRrLg} sQL cefj / tgfjsf]
lhGbuL latfpFb}5' d . sQL ceflu /x]5' d ls cd[t lknfpg]
cfdf kfO{g d}n], t]n 3;]/ x•L alnof] agfOlbg] xftx? kfO{g d}n],
le8ef8df dnfO{ /f]u ;nf{ ls eg]/ 8/fpg] d'xf/x? klg kfO{g d}
n] g t hGdlbgsf] v'zLofnL dgfpg] kl/jf/ g} kfPF, sf/0f zfob
d]/f] lrl/Psf] cf]7 h;df d]/f] s'g} bf]if ;d]t 5}g .
yfxf 5}g d]/f] ef]nL s] x'g] xf], x'ls{P/ aflx/sf] b'lgofF klg b]Vg
kfpg]5' of oxL c:kftns} s'gfdf lhGbuLsf] cGTo x'g]5 . efljn]
d]/f] kf]N6fdf h:tf];'s} n]v]sf] ePtfkgL dg{'cuf8L dnfO{ PskN6
lt ckl/lrt cfdfsf] d'xf/ x]g{ dg 5 / eGg dg 5, cfdf
ltdLnfO{ t dfof ug]{ 5f]/f geP/ ;a} zfl/l/s afgfj6 ldn]sf]
u'l8of rflxPsf] lyof] xuL . d C0fL 5' ltd|f] uj{sf] . sQL ef}tfl/
G5f} ltd|f] rfx sf] vf]lhdf, x]/ d;Fu 5 ltdLn] vf]h]sf] u"l8of,
dnfO{ Pp6f g;{ lblbn] pkxf/ ;Dem]/ lbg'ePsf] lyof] . d]/f] nflu
p7fPsf] gf} dlxgfsf] si7sf] df]n ;Dem]/ /fVg', d hfFb}5' ltdL af6

/ of] b'lgofF af6 w]/} 6f9f hxfFaf6 ;'Gb/ lhGbuL lhpg] ;kgf as]/
o; wlt{df kfOnf 6]s]sf] lyPF===
of] afnssf] hGd cfheGbf sl/a tLg aif{ cufl8 #% alif{o
cfdfsf] sf]vaf6 kf6g c:kftndf ePsf] lyof] . CS section af6
hGdfOPsf] of] afns k"/f dlxgf k'u]/ hlGdPsf] lyof] . p;sf]
Psdfq ;d:of eg]sf] p;sf] dflyNnf] cf]7 / luhf lrl/Psf]
lyof] h;nfO{ lrlsT;fla1fgsf] efiffdf æCleft lip & cleft palateÆ
elgG5 . of] w]/} 7'nf] ;d:of x}g . o;nfO{ Knfli6s ;h{l/dfkm{t
;'wf/]/ ;fdfGo afns ;/x agfpg ;lsG5, h;sf] pkrf/ g]
kfndf l;Q}df ul/lbg] Aoj:yf 5 . lo s'/fx? yfxf x'Fbfx'Fb} klg
afnssL cfdf p;nfO{ 5f]8]/ c:kftnaf6 efu]sL lyOg, h;sf]
clxn];Dd s'g} cQf]kQf] 5}g. w]/} lbg c:kftnsf] a;fOk:rft
Ps ls;fg bDktLn] pQm afnsnfO{ kfNg] OR5f b]vfPsf lyP .
plgx?sf] lax] ePsf] !* aif{ eO{;Sbf klg s'g} aRrf x'g;s]sf]
/x]g5 . ;f]lxcg'?k sfg'gL k|s[of k'of{P/ afnsnfO{ To; ls;fg
bDkltsf] sfvdf ;'lDkPsf] lyof] . dnfO{ cfzf 5 Tof] afnsn]
gofF v'zL kfPsf] 5, dfof kfPsf] 5 . zfob clxn];Dd t p;sf]
cf]7sf] ;h{/L klg e};Sof] xf]nf . ;f] afnsnfO{ d]/f] tkm{af6 ;'Gb/
elaiosf] z'esfdgf .
æo;/L cleefjsx?n] cfˆgf aRrfnfO{ of Cleft Palate of DownÚs
Syndrome of Cerebral Palsy cfbL OTofbL ;d:of ePs} sf/0fn]
l:jsfg{ 5f8\g] xf] eg] ;f]Frf} t lt lgl/x afnaflnsfsf] elaio s]
xf]nf< cfˆgf] sf]7fsf] rf/ leQfaf6 aflx/ lrxfP/ dfq} x]g]{ xf] eg]
klg Go'/f]8sf] ulNnuNnLdf æbfO{ kfFr ?k}ofFæ eGg] cf]7x? , kmf]xf]/
sf] y'k|f] s]nfpFb}u/]sf snLnf xftx?, 3fFl6 /]6]/ hªndf uf8LPsf
;fgf] nf;x? cgL afudtLdf lhljt aufO]sf k|f0fx? ;a} o:t}
sdhf]/ dfgl;stfsf pkh x'g . . o;afx]s e|'0f xTofsf] dxfsfAo
klg cfFkm}df sxfnLnfUbf] oyfy{ ag]/ hsl8Psf]5 xfd|f] ;dfhdf .
o;y{ o:tf] bfgljo k|ljlQsf] cGTo x'g' cfhsf] cfjZostf e};s]
sf]5 .
cfˆgf ;GtltnfO dfof ug{ l;sf}F, ckfËtf plgx?sf] ck/fw xf]Og.
plgx?sf] klg xfd|f]h:t} dg x'G5 h;nfO{ cem a9L dfofsf] vfFrf]
5 . ck"0f{tfdf k"0f{tfsf] cfef; ug{;Sg' g} lhpg'sf] cfwf/ xf] .
-;dk{0f 5 of] n]v lt cfdfk|tL h;n] z"Gotfdf dxn agfpg]
;kgf af]s]/ wlt{sf] ;'Gb/ em'k8L phf8]ls5g\_
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Two things, Keep me healthy,
I Love cheese and I love
chocolates.
Prof. Dr. Katrina Butterworth
Patan Academy of Health Sciences

Namaste maam!!
Oh Namaste, welcome. You are exactly on time.
Could you please introduce yourself ?
I’m Katrina Butter worth.
I’m a General
Practitioner from UK and I have been working in
Nepal for last 18 years.
How were you as a kid ?
So my father was in royal airforce, which is a bit
like army but it’s not. My young childhood passed
travelling around different countries where my
dad was working. But we lived in England since
I was five. In school, I was always involved in
multiple things, I had lots of interests. I was very
involved and did all kind of things related to
church, enjoyed singing, music, all kinds of sports
especially gymnastics and judo, and I’m brown
belt in judo.
Oh, should we be afraid?
(Laughs...!) yaa, be very afraid !!
Will you please summarize your journey from a
student in U.K. to a professor here ?
There had been many challenges. So one of the
challenge is, I made a decision that I want to be
a doctor at 13. I was 28 when I came to Nepal.
From the age of thirteen to age of twenty eight,
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whole time I knew this is what god wants me to
do. And every thing I was doing was preparing for
coming to Nepal.
And then when I arrived in Nepal- for me OK I'm
here now and I am a doctor but what is the plan
now ? I didn't know what the plan was.
And the big challenge for me here was - I like to
be very organized, and I would like to plan exactly
what’s happening. When I arrived in Nepal, Nepal
doesn’t plan in advance. So having to wait and
see what other people want to do and to listen
to what God wanted to happen next and not me
be in-charge. That was very difficult for me, and I
think in PAHS it's the same thing that I like to be
very organized.
I’m sure you had some language barrier as well in
your earlier years, may be 18 years back. Please
share if there is any interesting experience.
My worst best memory of language barrier isPatient laai pakhala lagyo, I asked, “tapai ko
pakhalaa kasto chha? Guliyo chha ?” I meant to
say- gilo chha. There was stunned silence and
then whole room burst out laughing. I am little
bit better now.
A lot of competent Nepali doctors migrate road
every year. How do you think that such scenario
of brain drain can be reduced ?
First of all, the big thing is there should be change
in culture. It should be seen as a good thing

to stay in your own country to serve your own
people. It should come from within your heart. A
heart should change.
This is what we do at PAHS. We want to change
hearts of our graduates, we want them to be
willing to stay in own country and serve own
people. It won’t be ethical to force people to be
here, I would like people to choose to be here.
If we see around the world to address brain drain,
for instance in Thailand, they make a bond that
you have to work first 5 years for own country,
only then you are allowed to move for any foreign
country. I think if someone is paid by government
for study, they should work for government for
some years. Even if someone has paid for their
education, actually you learn from patient. The
Foley’s catheter you apply and the NG tube you
insert is painful for the patient, it won’t be painful
if I or some other expert does it. So the common
people, the patients have invested to make you
competent and thus you owe for the society. So
I hope they understand this and choose not to
leave the country.
Even more, in our academy, the whole point of
PAHS is to train doctors for Nepal. We would
be disappointed if our graduates chose to work
overseas. We hope our graduates will work here,
that’s the whole aim of PAHS.
What do you want your children to be ?
Frankly, I want my children to love the work that
they do, what they find rewarding. And preferably
there would be some great benefits to the world.
That would be my choice. (Smiles)
Now lets talk about Patan hospital. What
exactly is Patan hospital and PAHS for you ?
Everyone in PAHS/Patan Hospital are passionate
about PAHS goals, be it any staff, faculty or
student. I’m impressed by all of them. I feel

pleasure and privileged working here, I really
enjoyed working here. The best thing to mention
is the team spirit of the faculty and students, I’m
really impressed to see all of them helping and
supporting each other. Its my kind of prayer that
you all continue to work as a team, together, be
compassionate, love and serve your patients, and
when you disagree, do compromise and always
remember the purpose of PAHS.
Patan Hospital is kind of my work home. The
whole aim of this hospital since it was started is
to serve poor and marginalized and demonstrate
compassion. I like to work in that type of
environment. So it feels really good to be part of
this team.
What are the core qualities that PAHS thinks a
medical student must have?
That would depend on what you believe a doctor
should be like in the end.
At PAHS we believe that doctors should be having
the intention of service, they should be technically
competent, and they should be compassionate.
So we choose our doctors in that way. So if you
are in a private medical school, it depends if your
purpose is to have a very technically competent
doctors who cango and work in America, then
you're going to have a different set of criteria. Then
if you want to hire competent compassionate
doctors who are willing to serve in Nepal that's
where we have such different entrance system.
Where do you want to see PAHS in some ten
years from now ?
In ten years, I would like to see that there are PAHS
graduates and medical personals working in all
district hospitals of Nepal. They are all engaged in
service and are also teaching and training others,
and are finding their job personally fulfilling. They
don’t feel- oh, I have to do this. But they feel- this
is what I really want to do. Such whole culture
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develops within the university and all PAHS family
works to achieve the goal and overall health care
of Nepal improves.
We could have 2 GPs in every district hospital,
who are super vising junior doctors as well. I hope
some GPs will be PAHS graduates and some of
the junior doctors will be PAHS graduates as well.
May be there are students working along side
them. So there can be continuous cycle of posting
in district hospitals and people have really good
learning experience in those rural areas which
will make the doctors and students want to go
back in such places and serve people there.
Professionally we know you as a doctor, an
author, a researcher, a medical educationist
and a professor of GP and many others. Will
you please tell us, being what do you enjoy the
most ?
I actually like to do everything. May be that’s
why I love GP so much. I won’t enjoy being and
doing only one thing, I prefer being good and
quite some number of things. That’s same from
my childhood, being involved in many different
things. For me, it’s all important and it all makes
some part of what is me. So I can’t be just one of
them, just a professor, or just a GP, just a novel
writer or just an educationist. I need all of those
things to be me.
“For the ordinary people of Nepal, who have
suffered so much for so long”- was the heading
line of your novel- ‘Red Dawn Rising’. When
did you first think about writing a novel in this
manner about the real Nepali people?
I wrote it in some three months. In the middle
of the Maoist conflict when we left Butwal and
came to Kathmandu, I had about three month
leisure and that was space for me. There were
lots of political changes going on and I met many
patients who had suffered to a great deal. So,
the writing of the novel started then with their
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stories. The idea of that novel was to let other
people know what it is like in Nepal and how the
life and struggle of many people in Nepal is.
You were placed in first position in five- kmmarathon- race among females. We were
wondering, what keeps you this fit and this
young ?
Two things- I Love cheese and I love chocolates.
If you eat those things and you don’t exercise
then you get very fat. So I exercise so that I can
eat what I like. I run four times a week for half an
hour in the morning. And I cycle in other days.
What would you call your greatest achievement
for now ?
The one to be mentioned is, joining PAHS and
seeing my students. And for me, just to see the
way that the students have grown as people and
as doctors, watching the compassion that they
show to the patients. And also seeing how my
students like Dr Samita, Dr Ashish, Dr Sumana,
and Dr Yagya etc. have become the faculties. I see
them now as my colleagues, my friends, that's my
biggest achievement to see them independent
and doing a really good job as a faculty and as a
doctor at PAHS.
And, some thing that you want to achieve but
couldn’t, if there is any ?
There are a couple of things that I'm still working
on that haven't happened yet. First is, I do work
with the government for Continuing Professional
Development, to put that into the system for all
Nepali doctors. I work with Nepal Medical Council
(NMC) on that and that hasn’t happened yet. We
want to make sure, every doctor have to do it to
maintain their registration so that every doctor
keeps up-to-date. Becase I feel very strongly that
you have to learn for your entire life as a doctor.
And the other thing is- to get General Practice
taught in every medical school in Nepal. Because

I think general practice is really important and
many students don't know what GP is. And how
can you choose the specialty that you don't know
what it is ?
What were your happiest and saddest moments
of life?
The birth of both daughters of mine, the elder
daughter was born in Patan Hospital and my
younger daughter was born in Tansen. So their
birth was happiest among every good things.
And the saddest, there are a lot. Everyone
especially who has worked as a doctor in Nepal
has many sad experiences. It’s really hard to see
people’s suffering and I can not do anything about
it. Because all the suffering is not physical, but
due to social, psychological thing, and a doctor
can’t actually help. I find that very hard.
You are leaving PAHS and returning back to UK.

What are your plans now ?
I will go into General Practice in UK. I passed my
exams. I have a job sorted out. I have six months
of re-training to do. And I have an offer of long
term job after that at Bradford, UK. I am happy
about the place, it teaches medical students and
postgraduates. So I can still teach after returning
to UK.
What do you think you will miss the most after
leaving Nepal ?
I will miss patients and my students the most.
Unfortunately there would be no formal relation
of mine with PAHS. I just hope I will be in touch.
At the end, do you have any message for The
Symphony team ?
I wish you good luck. I have experience of being
involved in journals, it’s kind of hard work. Just
keep going and keep an open mind and enjoy it.

Farewell Dr. Katrina
I remember a class when one of our faculties was discussing about the
strategy PAHS implemented so as to ensure people will go ‘back’ to villages
after graduating. One of the friend asked a question and genuinely so! He
asked “If people who are raised in villages are more likely to return back and
work in villages, why is Katrina ma’am who was brought up in England here?”
That made me realize two things. First that if as a teacher you would like to
excel then be the exact person you want your students to become. Second:
Investments in critical thinking classes are paying off!!
Be it lecture halls, auditorium or the OPD you always had your way of
making the environment educational yet easy to breathe in. Valuable lessons
are hidden everywhere – but it takes a good teacher to tell students where
to look. I am sure as you turn the pages “…not able to thank you enough..”
is a repeating theme. I would love to repeat that. You are without a shadow
of a doubt the best teacher I have ever learnt from. You have not only
inspired the doctor in me, but a teacher who, if not equal, would like to
reach near you capabilities. YOU ARE THE BEST!! - Sajan Acharya

Sometimes my seniors used to talk about Dr. Katrina as one of the
best faculties. What I found about her is that she is very much
friendly,punctual, respectful to all the patients, students and juniors.
I’ve seen her working tiredlessly day after day even in such a busy
schedule. Words cannot give justice to the things that we have learnt
from you ma’am. Best wishes. Thank you.
						- Kshitij Nepali
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Life is a journey which is
incomplete without a mentor,
an inspiration, a role model and
also someone you can look up
to. You have played the most
important role in my life which
is that of a mentor. And sadly,
it’s time to bid you goodbye as
you are about to start a new
journey in life by moving to your
home country. I really hope for
best of you and pray for same.

I feel very lucky
myself
because
of having such an
awesome teacher in
my life. I’m very
thankful to you for
your guidance and
hardwork for us.
It was an all time
memorable. We will
never forget you. I
wish you will have
a beautiful life in
future.
- Sunil Kumar Daha
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I would like to express my
gratitude for everything you
have done for me and for us.
You have been an inspiration, a
role model, a guardian and a light
to guide me in every step. You
have been there before I would
ask you to, have supported
me and guided me at my hard
times (studies, family crisis and
personal problems). There are
many memories that I have of
you which I shall always treasure.
Thank you for everything.
You will be missed badly Ma’am!
I’m happy to meet a person like
you who is truly kind-hearted
and loving person. Thanking you
and wishing you good luck!
- Nihaar Shrestha

CHOICES
Choices appear in life. Hardest part is to
live with it. A beautiful line may be me
myself is inspired at the moment. Choice
had appeared to me to write a piece
of words connected with each other to
make a beautiful piece of literature here.
It’s definitely going to be a piece that will
make me feel difficult to choose the words
that could express my choices. No matter
what, I have to conquer my aim of making
this choice. Whatever my action lead me
to become to make myself believe in my choice
to be correct I have to do for that. I believe that
choices are not created on its own.
It has been chosen by choices to you. It’s not
that you chose the choices. All right you are not
believing me. Think once did you choose what
you want to be? You might be in confusion now.
Are you sure that you choose the thing that you
want to be right now? I bet you will be believing
me after reading this. You were born on the place
where you were born. You didn’t choose to born
there. You grow up in the place where you have to
be. You didn’t choose that place to be older. But
it can be true that you have not got time to think
about what you choose yourself. You only believed
that you have chosen what you have done is your
choice. But you have never chosen that. Instead
the choices have chosen you to believe that you
have chosen the choices. For which you are being
fooled. All the things are being designed by the
choices that you have never thought of. May be
you have chosen the place that you are studying
right now or you are teaching right now but think
once. What if the choice was not yours? You might
have many choices that would have been in front
of you. Why you believe to choose this, because
you are not choosing your choices but the choices
have chosen you to be the best fitted in that

choice. Choosing the choices where not under your
control, never it was. Why it happens that you try
to find one thing but get some other thing. Why?
Because you have tried to make something of your
own but you were never designed to choose what
you want for yourself. There is something that you
may call a fortune of any words, but I believe that
is the choice that is only best fitted to one.
No matter what you believe you yourself to be
you are going to get what choice has choose you
to fit for. Believe me I have been chosen for my
choices to write this. I never choose to write at
any moment of time before this. Do you think you
have been chosen to read this but the choices
have made you to read this? You have turned the
pages your eyes have fall upon this page and this
pieces of words. Did you make choice to read this?
Question yourself. Did you make any choices? I
bet no. Let me give you some more example why
someone who discovered something did was
discovered by him. Why that was not by someone
else. I believe, the reason that had made someone
to find something by only someone is that the
choice to discover the something has been done
by the choices. If choice has chosen someone else
then the discovery would be from someone else
not the one who discovered it.
Choices choses you, also the difficulty bearing
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capacity is also chosen by the choices. Why do
you think someone succeed in something and
other do not? Because the ability of doing difficult
and bearing the stress that has been created by
the difficulty is also a choice that chooses some
people only. It’s not the people who fail on their
work but the choice has never chosen the one for
doing so. Choices chooses the success and failure
for you. I am sure you might be arguing with all
the things that has been written up to now. But
now I can say the ability that you are arguing right
now is because the choices to argue has chosen
you to argue. You might be saying that this boy
has written something good, this is also due to the
choice that has chosen you to support the choice
that has chosen me to write something like this.
Choices choses you, by this means you are been
awarded with one thing and you never have to
worry about anything. Because the choice that
has made me to write this piece can also make you
famous if the sufficient choices have chosen you.
But at the same time it can be there to make you
to the worst place where you never want to be.

By this I never meant that all the famous people
always wanted to be famous. Being famous may
be the worst thing that has happen to someone
but they were chosen by the choices for which
they could not win.
Why I am here? This question might strike you
sometime. But I think you have got something
by now. You might be happy for the one that you
have got. But my point is that happiness was the
choice that have chosen you, and the place where
you are right now is also chosen by the choices.
If you are sad for being where you are right now,
that is also due to the choice to being sad that has
chosen you.
By reading all these I think you have started to
think something about choices or maybe not. But
I believe choices have chosen you. How you take
this is on you because you are the interpreter and
you are the only one who decide what is wrong or
right. Choices to selecting wrong or right is always
there to choose you.
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My life of service

F

riends, I have very less time to tell this
story. I am going to die within these
4 months. But I have no fear and no
hard feelings on this because I have
spent my whole life in service and will
continue till my last breath. Although
I am not in my own country now, I am
proud to show my bravery to serve
different countries. Now I am serving
this nation keeping in my mind that it’s
my own nation.

were the pillars
of our nation.

Now I want to share my life events
from the beginning since my birth. I
was influenced and inspired from my
parents and I followed the same path
which my parents used to. They taught
me the lesson to serve the nation

My previous nation, it was so beautiful
nation with a complex topography
and hope it’s the same now. Although
I am not there right now, my friends
are serving there. There were various
beautiful cities within that country.
Almost in the middle of the country was
my little house, a house which seemed
simple but sophisticated with 4 rooms
inside and surrounded by a compound
outside. The entry and exit gates were
different because they were one way
gates.
I used to spend most of the time out
of the house because I was so much

with full efforts. Me and my friends
since childhood, we always used
to cooperate in our work. We were
devoted for serving the nation. We

busy in my job. While leaving my house
for work, I always used to be in hurry
and run faster because there would
be higher pressure of work but at the
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time of returning to house I used
to come slowly. As my job was to
serve the different cities, I didn’t get
any time to rest but I used to enjoy
my job. Sometimes I used to carry
goods and foods to different parts
of my country no matter what the
topography was while sometimes I
used to carry the garbage and dump
them in the dumping site.

human body (present nation). Here
4 months to die refers to the life span
of a normal RBC. Beautiful cities in
the country mean different organs of
the body. Almost middle part of the
country where the house lies refers to
the position of heart where the heart
lies and house means the heart having
four rooms (chambers) surrounded
by a compound (pericardium).

Once a foreign country attacked my
country and due to which I had lost
many of my friends. We were very
less in number. Then our workload
increased as we were very less in
number to serve the whole nation.
At that time we had to perform our
job faster, moving here and there
quickly. My nation became weak
at that time. But within few days
our country produced many armies
like us and then again our nation
became strong.
My previous country was so much
helpful. In the past, my present
country became weak and cried for
help with previous one and due to
which I am here right now to serve
this country. I’m happily serving this
nation too now and I’m feeling the
same environment and doing the
same job as it was in my previous
nation.

The entry and exit one way gates
refer to the valves within heart. While
moving from house for work he runs
faster with high pressure refers to
arterial pressure and while returning
home it became slower which refer
to venous pressure. And the job to
carry goods and foods means to carry
oxygen, food and other materials
to organs and to dump the garbage
means to carry waste products to
dumping site (kidney and lungs).

Dear friends, this is an analogic story.
Here I have compared a patriot with
a RBC. Here ‘I’ refers to RBC which
has been transfused from one human
body (previous nation) to next
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Next country attacked and he had lost
many of the friends refers to blood
loss anemia in the accident and due
to which the nation (body) became
weak. Workload increased and had to
move quickly during that time refers
to tachycardia due to that blood loss
anemia.
At the last paragraph next country
cried for help means next man cried
and asked help for blood transfusion
and the character (RBC) is being
transfused to next body and that is
the character (RBC) who is telling his
story.

Tides of Time
Crawling through
The cracks of my heart,
These memories do seep.
If you hurt me yesterday
Then why are these cuts
Still fresh and deep?
Seeds of love
I thought you sowed…
Yet a thornbush was all
You could reap.
You pricked me and I bled a river.
I let my crippled spirit weep.
Like a summer hailstone,
I melted to your touch.
You stole my sunny youth,
And sailed to islands beyond.
Now, may the tides of Time
Wash your footprints away
From the sands of my soul.

For, you were never meant to stay.
You could never make me whole.
Rising from the ashes of
Yesterday’s sentiments,
Scathed but untorn,
I shall be reborn.

3rd Batch

If all wounds can be healed
Then all wounds can be sealed.
No more shall I drown in
A bottomless
Lake of sorrow.
I vow to embrace again
The promise of tomorrow.
And, as there is nothing of you
I desire to keep,
Into my psyche
Your haunting image
Shall no longer
Dare to creep.
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If you would like to remain in medicine never forget your
duty to ease the suffering of others that is what will make
you a true physician. The gratification that you get cannot
be substituted.
William Arthur Ward has rightly said, “The mediocre teacher tells.
The good teacher explains. The superior teacher demonstrates. The
great teacher inspires.” When we began to choose a personality to
interview, we could not think of anyone better than our founding VC
Prof. Dr. Arjun Karki. PAHS is a shared vision now. We all cherish the common dream of ensuring equity in
health in Nepal. But there was a time when this vision belonged to a man. Someone who could cultivate
his design of a better future in others, who had the conviction of bringing together a team that, would
give what it takes to achieve something as beautiful and promising as PAHS. Today we are proud that
we are a part of that team. We rejoice the fact that we have the opportunity to carry on and achieve
what was but a dream. The credit for this endeavor goes to this man.

A brief introduction...
My name is Arjun Karki, as you all know. I am currently a senior faculty of Patan Academy of Health
Sciences. I have trained as an internist, pulmonologist and intensivist. That is how I would like you to
know me.

Journey from childhood to a successful
doctor...
I was born in Kathmandu, not because I was from
Kathmandu, but because my father used to work
here. I am from the rural area, the district called
Sindhupalchowk. So, wherever my father was
transferred we had to follow him from one place
to another. Then once he retired, about almost
50 years ago then we settled down in our village,
Sindhupalchowk. So, school was not good at that
time. In those days you can imagine the education
in rural Nepal in that era.
I had to come to Kathmandu, to attend a public
school. But I was not a very good student. I had
a varied interest from reading novels to reading
magazines and not paying too much attention in
the coursework, you know. Unsurprisingly, my SLC
didn’t go too well. I passed in 3rd division!! Not
because I was stupid. But I didn’t have the focus,
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neither the required attention. But my interest to
study medicine was so intense and it continued
to get intense.
In 1972, IOM ran, what we call, a course that
would produce middle level health manpower for
the country.
I happened to enroll in a program that would
ultimately make me become health assistant.
Hence, that is where I got enrolled. I believe in
1974 or 1975 AD. That was when my focus got
shifted and I became a good student again.
You know entirely focused on studies and also
highly motivated because I enjoyed it so much.
Everyone of us had to go and work in rural areas,
which I did and it was at that time the same IOM
introduced, what we call now MBBS program. In
those days it used to be called Medical Science
Diploma of the Doctor of General and Community
Management (MSDDGCM). They introduced it

with the enrollment of the 22 students per class
and I got enrolled myself in the second batch.
Like we say the medical education at PAHS is very
unique and very innovative as compared to the
other medical schools in Nepal at present. So was
the case with the establishment of MSDDGCM.
That was very unique, very innovative, highly
community oriented medical education.
Then, I worked for number of years in Nepal and
then, eventually went to United States to do my
specialty training and then came back. So that
would in short, summarize the major landmarks
in my journey to become a physician.

Source of inspiration...
Now that’s a very difficult question. And as
I look back, there is not one thing I can tell
confidently that this is the event that inspired me
to become one. But one thing that I think at the
unconscious level, I would say… I got very sick,
when I was in 8th grade. I used to live pretty close
to Patan hospital at that time. My school was in
Mangalbazar.
Then, when I was in the patient’s bed, the doctors
would come to do the rounds, with their white
coats and stethoscopes. When you looked at
them, they looked so healthy, well nourished, well
dressed, and on the other hand I was sitting on
the patient’s bed and I think that is what inspired
me; maybe I should be like that guy, you know…
It’s nothing intellectual! I’m telling you, but the
impression- I was sick and they were healthy,
so maybe in order to be healthy maybe I should
probably be like them!
As I told you, I was an 8th grader, too naïve.

Distinguishing medicine from other
professions...
You have to have a certain degree of compassion.
If you are not compassionate, I don’t think you

will be a good doctor. Passing is not everything.
You might pass the MBBS examination with good
grades. But passing an MBBS examination, having
a degree, having a certificate and being a good
doctor is not synonymous. These things, we need
to distinguish. Unless and until you have a concern
for others, unless and until you have a feeling to
ease the suffering of other fellow human being,
you do not qualify to be called a good doctor.
Let us take an example of engineers. The kind of
that the engineers are engaged in. They do not
have to encounter a situation where life and
death matters. Of course, they have to make
various estimations and calculations. That is a lot
of work. Agreed!! But they do not have to work
in the middle of the night. Whereas in medicine,
patient becomes sick, you are on call, you are
expected to sacrifice your sleep in order to save
that patient. Some people might feel very jittery
about it. But the very nature of the profession is
such, that if you are not willing to sacrifice your
own pleasure in the spirit of helping others,
save life of others, then that person is better off
pursuing other professions and not medicine. So,
here we put somebody else’s need above your
own pleasure or your own interests.

Experience after being a doctor...
When I passed MBBS, I had a tremendous sense
of gratification. I enjoyed medicine tremendously.
We were, as I told you, only 22 people, so
everybody knew everybody. What I was trying to
say is that the experiences in the class. I was so
good at grasping the concept. When the teacher
taught physiology, my classmates had so much
difficulty in understanding the concept. But it
would be crystal clear to me and I was expected
to help others in understanding. The point I am
trying to say is that I enjoyed medicine so much.
This is how I would like to share my experiences
with you. On one hand gratification, excitement;
delighted to have the opportunity to study
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medicine, and on the other hand even though the
hostile environment prevalent at that time because
of the clash of ideologies, we also had a lot of builtup resentment. I hope that makes sense.

Family and Personal life...
I have two daughters. The elder one is a student
at PAHS. The youngest is doing her A-levels. She
doesn’t know what she wants to do yet. She
says, “I don’t want to study medicine.” But that
is quite okay. I want to let her choose the field
that she is passionate about. And of course my
wife.... (grinning), who takes care of me and my
daughters.
I grew up in a pleasant family. My father was a
government employee. I had a brother and three
sisters. My brother passed away, almost 20 years
ago. He was younger to me. My three sisters are
still living.

Love and Marriage...
I chose my own spouse. I won her, (still
smiling) even though I grew up at a time when
arranged marriage was more common. Nobody
would frown upon you if you had an arranged
marriage. But I generally belong to, a rebellious
group, so to say, trying to do things which are
considered not that appropriate. That is how I
ended up marrying my wife.

My parents were quite old at that time. I had
already become a physician. So they did not want
to be an obstacle or make any kind of imposition
on me. They were satisfied with my choice.

Happiest Moment...
The happiest moment perhaps was the time when
I got selected for a residency in the United States,
which was very tough at that time. I mean... It’s
still tough, but in those days there were no postgraduate opportunities in Nepal, because all the
neighboring countries, where we could have gone
were so skeptical about our MBBS program, they
all felt it was of inferior quality. They would not
allow us to join into their post-graduate program,
MD, MS or whatever, and we did not have our
own.
So, I tried once in Bangladesh to do MD and there
was an entrance examination, maybe 200 people
applying for a position. And I was on top of the list.
So, I was proud. But after attending for a month,
I did not like it. The way they were teaching the
post-graduate trainees.

The story behind it...

Subsequently, I left and tried for United States.
And in those days, even though you pass all your
tests, what is called USMLE these days; it had a
different name in my time. But before they select
you, they would like to know whether you can
speak English; have the demeanor to speak to the
patients and their families. And therefore to go to
the interview, they need visa.

I was a medical student. My wife used to be a
nurse in Bir Hospital. We did not have our own
teaching hospital at that time in the IOM. So we
had to come to Bir Hospital for the clinical rotation.
There, I saw a beautiful girl and I thought, well,
she might make a good partner for me. So, like
every boy does.... (laughs) I tried to pursue her
and with success. Later, it was her unwavering
support and sacrifice that allowed me to achieve
further in life. She has very much been part of my
journey and still is.

Next, you apply for visa and they say unless
and until we have a proof that you are offered
a position we will not grant the visa. So, no visa
means you cannot go, and without going there
they cannot judge you, without judging you they
cannot offer the position. I had to call and explain
the situation to the program director and arrange
a telephone interview. In those days, STD/ISD
facilities were confined to the central telephone
office. So, because of the time difference, you
had to go to the telephone office at 2 o’clock in
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the morning.
Then, I had to call them up, insisting that I
had to speak to the real guy. The secretary
would receive the call and put me on hold and
locate the call to him. All of a sudden the line
used to get disconnected. So, you again send
a letter. Either you had to fax or call, explain
the situation and rearrange another interview.
After many attempts this time finally she
was able to locate him before the call got
disconnected. Then, after sometime they
were impressed enough to take me in. So, it
was a very painful and challenging process but
when I got the news that I got selected, I think
that was the happiest moment. Because that
was a major development in my career!

Leisure Time Preferences...
Either I watch a political debate in the TV if
there is one or if there is a folk song being
played, that is what I want to watch. I really
love folk songs. I do not know much about
modern western music as you guys do. I like
to read newspapers, like all do. I watch movies
when I have time. I like films with a message,
usually social-themed and occasionally, action
movies.

Favorite Movie...
One I liked very much was, “Dancing with
wolves”. It is an American film of Kevin Costner.
Another one was about a mother who was
diagnosed with cancer. Her worry for the
children...she gave away all her children one
by one for adoption... it was a tragic movie.
I found it to be a very compassionate movie.
I forgot the name. Not very useful for the
interview (smiles).

Strengths and Weaknesses...
My strong point, I think, is when I’m convinced
something is right; I am quite focused and
committed to work until that is accomplished.
My limitations are many but too narrow it

down, some people can remain very stoic
and emotionally detached despite being in
emotional incidents. But I cannot allow myself
not be emotionally engaged with the process.
I cannot.

Message for Students...
We have organized the curriculum in the
best way possible to make you folks the best
possible physicians. We have combined, not
only the technical competence part in terms
of understanding of the medicine, physiology,
pathology or whatever, but also have given
you a perspective, what does it mean to be a
professional, what does it mean to be ethical,
why do we need to be ethical, why do we need
have communication skills; so that we could
relate to the patient, relate to their families,
say things that are needed to be said at the
right time.
We also help you to appreciate the reality of
the country; we are not teaching you in an
ivory tower, where you have no clue what the
ground reality is. Unless and until you know the
ground reality you will not be able to practice
medicine in this nation in a meaningful way.
One of the core idea of the medical profession
is, that you are here because you have
committed yourself to ease the suffering of
others, that basically means; people who
happen to be less fortunate than yourself,
people who have been living in very difficult
places, in rural areas because they too are
human beings, they too would like to live
longer, they too would like to get rid of their
sufferings.
The gratification that you get out of easing
the suffering of others is so good that nothing
can substitute it. You, at PAHS, have that
opportunity. We may have some shortcomings,
but compared to any medical curriculum, not
only in Nepal, but the whole Asia or even
you can, you know, compete with any global
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medical curriculum. For example this clinical
presentation curriculum; it’s practiced nowhere
else but here, in PAHS. So you can imagine how
far ahead we are, in terms of the conceptual part.
In embracing the best of the science, the best
practices and those best suited to this nation.
Remember that society has been giving us so
much. This is something the medical students
keep on forgetting. The physicians keep on
forgetting. For you to be able to understand what
McBurney’s point tenderness is, you have to
press your hand on your patient who comes with
appendicitis. The guy came in because he wanted
to get rid of the suffering. But we the faculty, take
the medical student, hold their hands, and make
them press and cause more pain and not take the
pain away. Why should this patient be tolerating
all to suffer ? He does not have any gain from this.
Will he get money for this ? Will his hospital bill
be waved ?? No!
But then by virtue of the tradition, the patient is
consciously or unconsciously willing to let their
bodies be practiced upon and their suffering
increased. But patients relent in the spirit of
making the new generation of physicians to be
competent, proficient in their skills and their
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knowledge, so that they will be able to deliver
quality services. Why is society co-operating in the
field of medical education or nursing education if
we, the product, the beneficiary of this process,
are not willing to give back something to society?
Without reciprocating, I do not think we have
fulfilled our duty, that we have fulfilled our
obligation.
I, therefore would like our PAHS medical
students to appreciate this truth, and be willing
to reciprocate their professional knowledge and
skill to ease the suffering of the poor, the down
trodden, the underprivileged, and those who are
living in the remote rural areas who do not have
any access, who are so far accepting a premature
death. So if you take up this challenge and do
work for at least some years in those difficult
circumstances, challenging circumstances, then
when your grow up like myself, when your hair
grows gray, you can tell your stories to your
children and grandchildren, how you tried to
contribute in making your society a better place to
live in. Only then your children and grandchildren
will be inspired. If you haven’t done anything
worth then why would you be inspiring to others?
So remember this !

ZODIAC
Aries
Aries people are creative, adaptive, and insightful. They can also be strong-willed
and spontaneous (sometimes to a fault). Aries people can be driven and are very
ambitious often making them over-achievers in anything they set their mind
to tackle. Aries are five signs and so too is their personality. They may be quick
to anger, but don’t take it personally, it’s just their fiery, passionate personalities
showing through. Aries signs have excellent sense of humor and they get along
with almost everyone at the party (and they do know how to party). Aries can be
impatient but we love them anyway because they are devoted friends, lovers and
family members- they are loyal to them and will fight for their causes (usually
supporting the underdog).

Taurus
Taurus zodiac signs and meanings, like the animal represents them, is all about
strength, stamina and will. Stubborn by nature, the Taurus will stand his/
her ground to the bitter end (sometimes even irrationally so). But that’s okay
because Taurus is also a loving, sympathetic and appreciative sign. The Taurus is
very understanding and when you need someone to unburden ourselves to, we
often share our deepest fears with the Taurians of the zodiac. Taurians are very
patient, practical and efficient, they are excellent in matters of business and are
also wonderful instructors/teachers. Although initially they may have their own
best interest at heart, they are ultimately & endlessly generous with their time,
possessions and love.

Gemini
Flexibility, balance and adaptability are the keywords for the Gemini. They are
quick to grasp the meaning of a situation and act on it, often with positive
effects. They tend to have a duality to their nature, and can sometimes be tough
to predict how they will react. They can turn from hot to cold and may be prone
to noticeable mood swings. However, they are generous signs with tendencies
of being affectionate and imaginative. They also inspire others easily as they
seem to naturally motivate themselves – their charisma and accomplishments
are infectious. Geminians are very supportive and are especially good at
promotions, sales and driving hard bargains.
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Cancer
Cancerians love home-life, family and domestic settings. They are
traditionalists and enjoy operating on a fundamental level. They love history
and are fascinated with the beginnings of things (heraldry, ancestry etc.). The
moon is their ruler, so they can be a bit of a contradiction and sometimes
moody. However, they are conservative, so they’ll be apt to hide their moods
from others altogether. They have a reputation for being fickle, but they’ll tell
you that isn’t true and it’s not. Cancerians make loyal, sympathetic friends.
However Cancerians need alone time, and when they retreat, let them do so
on their terms.

Leo
The zodiac signs and meanings of Leo is about expense, power and exuberance.
Leo’s are natural born leaders and they will let you know it as they have a tendency
to be high-minded and vocal about their opinions. That’s okay, because if you
observe, the Leo is usually correct in his/her statements. Leo’s have a savvy way
of analyzing a situation and executing swift judgement with a beneficial outcome.
It comes from being a leader. They are brave, intuitive and also head-strong and
willful. Beneath their dynamic persona lies a generous, loving, sensitive nature
that they do not easily share with others. They might be a bit bossy, but those who
know them understand this comes from a source need to do well, not (usually)
from an inflated ego.

Virgo
Virgo’s have keen minds and are delightful to talk with, often convincing others
of outlandish tales with ease and charm. Virgo’s are inquisitive and are very
skilled at drawing information from people. This trait also makes them naturally
intuitive. Combine this with their remarkable memories and we see an advanced,
analytical personality. However the Virgo needs balance in their lives otherwise
they may become short- tempered, impatient and self-serving. Virgo’s are excellent
teammates in work and social activities. They work well with others, although they
freely express their opinions (even when unwanted).

Libra
As their zodiac signs and meanings would indicate, Libra’s are all about balance,
justice, equanimity and stability. They easily surround themselves with harmony
and beauty, but sometimes go to extremes to do so if their goals are unreasonable
or unhealthy. With Venus as their ruling planet, Libra’s are very understanding,
caring and often the champion of underdogs. They have keen intuitions, but often
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don’t give themselves enough credit for their perceptions. They can be quiet and shy if not persuaded to
come out of their shell. Ironically and in spite of their introverted nature they make excellent debaters,
often proving a point form out of seemingly nowhere.

Scorpio
The Scorpio is often misunderstood. These personalities are bold and are capable
of executing massive enterprises with cool control and confidence. They can
surmount seemingly all obstacles when they put their mind to the task and
they have unshakable focus when the situation calls for it. Regardless of their
bold nature, they are often secretive, but they are always observing behind their
withdrawn manner. Being associated with a solar animal, (the scorpion) they
are not withdrawn for long and when they come out again they do so with
force, vigor and determination. It is true, Scorpio’s can be argumentative and
pack a powerful sting, but that’s simply because they see all opposition as a
healthy challenge.

Sagittarius
Here we have the philosopher among the zodiac signs and meanings. Like the
Scorpio, they have great ability for focus and can be very intense. However, they
must channel their energy or they will waste time and wear themselves out going
in too many directions at once. They are not very patient and expect quick results.
However, when encountered with failure they make extreme comeback’s often
against incredible odds. They make loyal friends and lovers, but they do not handle
commitment well as they refuse to be tied down while chasing philosophical
pursuits.

Capricorn
Capricorn’s are also philosophical signs and are highly intelligent too. They apply
their knowledge to practical matters and strive to maintain stability and order.
They are good organizers and they achieve their goals by purposeful, systematic
means. They are very intuitive, although they don’t share this trait with others
freely. They do not deal well with opposition or criticism but a healthy Capricorn
will often shrug off negative comments towards their character. They are patient
and preserving- they know they can accomplish any task as long as they follow
their plan step-by-step. Capricorn’s have broad shoulders and typically take on
other’s problems with aplomb. Ironically, they rarely share their own problems and
tend to go through bouts of inner gloom after a spell of dwelling on these problems.
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Aquarius
Often simple and unassuming, the Aquarian goes about accomplishing goals in
a quiet, often unorthodox ways. Although their methods may be unorthodox,
the results for achievement are surprisingly effective. Aquarian’s will take up any
cause and are humanitarians of the zodiac. They are honest, loyal and highly
intelligent. They are also easy going and make natural friendships. If not kept in
check, the Aquarian can be prone to sloth and laziness. However, they know this
about themselves and try their best to motivate themselves to action. They are
also prone to philosophical thoughts and are often quite artistic and poetic.

Pisces
Also unassuming, the Pisces zodiac signs and meanings deal with acquiring
vast amounts of knowledge, but you would never know it. They keep an
extremely low profile compared to others in the zodiac. They are honest,
unselfish, trust-worthy and often have quiet dispositions. They can be
overcautious and sometimes gullible. These qualities can cause the Pisces
to be taken advantage of, which is unfortunate as this sign is beautifully
gentle and generous. In the end, however, the Pisces is often the victor of
ill circumstances because of his/her intense determination. They become
passionately devoted to a cause-particularly if they are championing for
friends or family.
- Sinda Karkee (4th batch)
- Saubhagyi Singh (5th batch)
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What makes
		 you a loser ??
“What’s your aim ?”
“What’s your aim?” is the most frequently
asked question after “What’s your name?” This
query is asked since you gain knowledge of the
primary speaking, I guess. I don’t remember who
the first one was to ask me and what I replied,
but what I can recall is the answer I used to write
during examinations. Orally, my answer was always “scientist”, but when it
came to writing, I distorted
my answer to “doctor” and
the explanation was simple.
I wrote it because the spelling was simple. I was not
the exception. Everybody
wrote almost the same (few
wrote pilot, teacher, this and that). But when you
see now, virtually most of them take engineering,
chartered accountant, business or management.
As a child, to be a scientist was like a kind of goal
set for me. I did not even know the spelling then.
As I grew older, I came to know about space and
astronaut and then I made up my mind to be an
astronaut (even then I did not know the spelling;
coincidence? No).
As time passed, I came to know the range I
could achieve and my aim kept changing accordingly. What happens is; the older you grow, this
environment, time and the people periphery
makes you realize that you are imperfect. They
compare you with the one better than you, point
out your weakness. They, in fact dent your aim.
Instead of patting on your back, there are so many
to criticize you. What I believe is that everyone is
a scientist by birth. What if, instead of criticizing
they had patted on your back and had said, “Well
done”. What if they had explored your goodness and encouraged you to do something great,

- Aadhar Oli
4th Batch

something new, something that had never been
done. It would have surely made a vast difference.
Our aim is so kinetic that it changes from scientist
to astronaut and then you end your life studying
medicine.
I wish I could re-live my life. There are many
tasks to do, many tasks to undo, many tasks to
complete, many mistakes
to correct, many weaknesses to improve, many
responsibilities to hold,
many qualities to strengthen, many things to say to
someone to whom I seldom spoke, many things
to unsay to someone whom I hurt, best friend (to
whom I thought) to unfriend, many friends to hug
(whom I bullied and ignored despite their constant help at times of need). I wish I could change
the past, for the positive. I wish.
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lb l;Dkmf]gL k|tL
/fdz/0f g]kfnL
bf];|f] Aofr

lk|o l;Dkmf]gL,
ltdLk|lt dgUu] cfef/
xflb{s Kof/ Pjd\ z'esfdgf ..

cfFt}b]lv Pp6f cj0f{gLo ;fdYo{
cfljisf/ ePem}F
z/L/el/ PsfPs cfj]usf] cfFwL rNg yfNof] ..

cw'/f] lyPF
caf]w, PSnf] clg laNs'n} c;xfo
efjz"Go d'b|fdf v} s'lGg <
s'g rflxF cgGtsf] b'/L gfKb} lyPF
cfsf/ g} lyPg,
g s'g} :j?k lyof] lhGbuLsf]
jIf:ynsf] afFof kf6f]df
9's9'sLsf] cfef; lyPg
/Sts]lzsfx?df kfgL kf] alu/x]Yof] ls s'lGg <
b]xdf hf]zsf] cjz]if;Dd lyPg ..

rdTsf/} kf] eof]
ltdLn] cfFug sl'NrlbPkl5
g}/fZotfn] lzlyn cjox?
/Qm;~rf/sf] /ˆtf/;Fu}
/lStd x'g'sf] cfgGb n'6\g yfn]
cw{r]tgfdf nv{/fpFb}
gfgfeftL aa{/fO/fv]sf] d,
o;/L sfJo /Rg cEof;/t /x]F
uhn km'/fpg cu|;/ ePF ..

;a}yf]s ablnof] ltd|f] cfudg kZrft
sfof g} kn6 kf] eof]
ltd|f] pNn]Vo pkl:ylt;Fu}
cgfof;} Zjf;gnLdf
k|f0fjfo'sf] :kz{ ;Nanfof]
;f; lng'sf] cg'e"lt ev{/} pb\3f6g ul/Ph:tf]
d'6' gfdsf] df+;k]zLo y'k|f]df
laB'tLo t/Ë /ˆtf/n] latl/t x'g yfNof]
wdgLx?sf leTtfdf
prflnPsf] /Qmrfkn] 7]Nb} ubf{
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wGo ltd|f] cfudg
slt cf}lrToo'Qm ltd|f] pkl:ylt
ltdL cfof},
oqtq ;j{q axf/ klg 5fof]
olb x'GgYof} t slt gL/; x'GYof] xf]nf
rf/}lt/ d?:ynLo ;Ggf6f x'GYof] xf]nf
o;y{ cxf]efUo xf] ltd|f] k|flKt ..
lk|o l;Dkmf]gL,
ltdLk|lt dgUu] cfef/
xflb{s Kof/ Pjd\ z'esfdgf ..

/f]n g+= ^)
ljqmd l;+x, rf}Fyf] Aofr
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dfgj hLjgsf] r'gf}tL / o;sf] ;fy{stf
s:t'/L d[usf] ;'uGw axg] s}nfz d]/f] 3/ .
efuL lxF8\5' d t dg'iox?sf] b'u{Gw b]lv k/ ..
dnfO{ b]vfOPsf] lrqdf d]/f gogx?n] 7Ss/ vfg k'Ubf d]/f]
dl:tisdf dflysf] k+lQmn] k|j]z u5{g\ . /fh/fh]Zj/Ldf dfwj
l3ld/]n] kf]v]sf efjgfx? d]/f dgdf klg d'6'nfO{ 5tf5'Nn k|xf/
ul//x]sf 5g\ . dfgj ;[li6 cfZro{hgs 5 . k|s[tLn] dflg;nfO{
;do;dodf ultnf] emfk8 lblG5g\ . dflg; k|s[lt eP/ hlGdG5,
t/ klg k|s[ltsf] dxTj a'em\g g;Sbf si6s/ aGg k'lu/x]sf] 5 .
k|s[ltnfO{ ljho u5'{ eGg k'Ug]n] k|s[ltnfO{ Psl5g lj;{g ;Sg]
lxDdt b]vfpg' k5{ . k|s[ltn] r'NofOlbPsf /ftf :ofpsf abnf
cfh xfdL pgs} ue{df Hjfnfd'lv lj:kmf]6 u/fO{/x]sf 5f}F . plgn]
k|tfl8t x'b} ef]lu/x]sL l5g\ .
k|s[tL cfh xfdL ;Fu l/;fO{/x]sL l5g\ . plgn] xfdLnfO{ ultnf] kf7
l;sfpg vf]lh/x]sL l5g\ . cfh xfd|f cfFvf kfgLsf] sfsfs"n
alg/x]sf 5g\ . xfdL cfh hLjg / d[To'sf] aLrdf 56\k6L/x]sf
5f}F . ef]sf] k]6, gfËf] cfª lnP/ ;j{>]i7tfsf] gf/f rsf{O/x]sf 5f}F .
sfFrf] bfp/f cfh 9':s]sf] 9':s]O{ 5, aNb} aNb}g . lunf;, srf}/f,
9'ª\u|f] cfh ;a} h'n; / of{nLdf cfjfh ld;fO/x]sf 5g\ .
cfh xfdLaf6 dfgj c:tLTj, dfgljo d'No dfGotf / dfgljo
:jtGqtfn] g]6f] sfl6;s]sf] 5 . o;n] ubf{ s';+:sf/sf k/fj}
hgL ls/0fx? xfd|f 5fnf hnfpg t/v/df 5g\, lsgls dfgjtfsf]
cf]hg txdf t dfG5]n] ;'O/f] /f]lk;s]sf] 5 . g};lu{s clwsf/x?
v'Dr]/ cfs|fGt kf/]sf 5g\ . dfgj ;EotfnfO{ cf+wLa]x]/Ln] k'/f
;Ggf6f 5fPsf] 5 eGbf s'g} cTo'QmL gxf]nf . cfh dflg; dflg;jLr
a}dg:otf, sn'iftf / cg';f;glxgtfn] /fh ul//x]sf 5g\ . Psn]
csf]{ k|fl0fnfO{ bf;tfsf] 8f]l/df afWg], lgb{otfsf] nf}/f] k|xf/ ug]{ k/
Dk/fsf] v]tL ;'? x'g yfn]sf] 5 .
dflg;n] cfkm\gf] st{Joaf]w ug{ ;s]sf] 5}g, b]j / bfgjjLrsf]
cGt/ 5'6\ofpg ;ls/x]sf] 5}g . a'l¢sf] ljsf]{ aGb /fv]/ cf8Da/
sf] jsfnt ul//x]sf] 5 . efujt uLtfdf elgPsf] 5 ælj¢fg
dg'io Tof] xf] h:n] hGd / d[To'sf] uf]Kotf a'em\g ;s]sf] 5 .Æ
dfgjsf] hGd lsg ePsf] xf] / o;sf] uGtJo sxfF 5 / o; lhjgsf]
c:tLTj / ;f/ a'em\g ;s]sf] v08df dfq} hLjg ædfgljo lhjgÆ
eP/ cgGtsf] ofqf ug{ ;Sb5 . cfh xfdLx? ju{, ;d'bfo, k|f0fL
/ hLjgsf] ;fy{stfnfO{ pk]Iff ul//x]sf 5f}F . c?sf] ;kgfnfO{
eTsfpg c?sf] cfsfFIffdf 89]nf] nufpg / c?sf] O{R5fx?df t'iff/
fkft ug{ xfdL cfs[i6 ePsf 5f}F . rfx] Tof] cd]l/sL x\jfO{6xfp;df
a:g] cd]l/sL /fi6«klt xf];\ rfx] Tof] 3g3f]/ u'kmfdf x}sd hdfP/
a:g] cnsfobf xf];\ ;a}n] dfgj ;Eotfsf] /Iff ug{ / o;sf]
dfGotfnfO{ cfb/ ug{ hfGg' kb{5 .
kl/j]zn] sf]N6]km]/]sf] 5 . dflg;n] dflg;nfO{ kz';/xsf] Jojxf/
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lblnk /fh hf]zL
k|yd Aofr
u/]sf] 5 . bfgljo :j?k b]vfO/x]sf] dflg; k|lt d]/f] ;xfg'e"lt
5 . hLj / hutsf] ;+/If0fsf] cleef/f af]s]sf] dg'io hfltsf]
dfgjtfsf] nId0f/]vf s'Nr]/ cfkm\gf] x[bo ljbf/s cGTonfO{ lgDtf]
lb+b}5 . cfkm\g} lrtfsf] nflu bfujlQ lbg tD;L/x]sf] 5 . cfkm\gf
Ifl0fs O{R5f k'/f ug{sf nflu Ifl0fs ljnfl;tfdf a's'{;L dfg{sf]
nflu c?sf] hLjgnfO{ v's'/Lsf] wf/df /flv/x]sf] 5g\, k|s[ltsf]
s';+:s[t ;Gtfgx?n] .
/]l8of]sf] sfg a6f/f}F . Ps ;d"xn] csf]{ ;d"xnfO{ Iflt k'¥ofof]
. sl/a ;oj6f nf;x? km]nf k/], cem} le8Gt hf/L=== . dfgj
;d'bfon] hLjgsf] jf:tljstf / ;fy{stf u'dfPsf] 36gf xfd|f
sfgdf lbg k|ltlbg k|ltWjgL e}/x]sf 5g\ . xfd|f cfFvf cfFz'/xLt
alg/x]sf] 5g\ . cf]7x? ;'sL/x]sf 5g\ / Kof; cem} d]l6Psf] 5}g
. u'nfasf] km"n;/L lhjg cfh sfF8fsf] ljrdf kmqm]/ /Flug hut
b]vfpg ;s]sf] 5}g .
t;y{ ;+;f/ lgofNg] cfFvfx?df 5'/f k|xf/ ug'{, hf]8\g] uf]8fx?df
;fª\nf] afWg', sfgdf ;'O{/f] /f]lklbg' / af]Ng] cf]7x?df a'emf] nufpg'
kz'tf xf] eGg ckl/xfo{ gxf]nf . dfgljo dl:tis / alnof] d'6'sf]
;xsfo{df xf]ldg' g} hLjg k¢ltsf] oyfy{tf xf] .
rfFbgL zfxsf] Ps k+lQmn] dnfO{ stf stf 5'g] u5{ . wtL{ eO{ ;xL x]/
c?n] s'Nr]sf] . jf:tjdf dfgj ju{nfO{ olx lzIffsf] cfjZostf
5 . c?sf] hLjgdf afFemf]kg Nofpg tD;g]x? c?sf] c;kmntfnfO{
3'/]/ v'DRofpg vf]Hg] cfFvfx?n] l;Sg'kg]{ kf7 cgluGtL eP/
y'lk|/x]sf 5g\ . ef]sfx?sf] k]6df nft dfg]{ / gfËfx?sf] Ps;/f]
n'uf RoftLlbg] bfgljo k|j[lt k|lt 7"nf] v]b 5 . of] cfuf] cf]sNg
;Sg] cfFvfx? bfgljo sfo{ lj?4 cf]ln{g ;Sg'k5{ . ;kgfsf]
OGb|]l0fnfO{ x[boel/ n'sfpg] ;'dgx?nfO{ xfdLn] xft]dfnf] u/]/ b'Mv
;fu/ tfg'{k5{ . To;}n] d eG5' –
d':nf] xf] of] d]/f] efjnx? ltdL ;Ffr o;/L .
;g'{ jfd] xf], cfFug oxL t ldn]/} h;/L ..
To;}n] cGTodf lj6 dfbf{dfb}{ eGg'kbf{ h;/L ;"o{sf] ls/0f t]h:jL
x'G5, kjgsf] d:ttfdf cfgGbbfoL x'G5, h"gsf] lztntfdf h"g
zfGt x'G5 . a'jf cfdfsf] jfT;No hlt Kof/f] x'G5, ;d'Gb|sf] ulDeo{
hlt l:y/ x'G5 / lxdfnsf] prfO{ hlt c6n x'G5 To;/L dfgljo
dd{ klg a'lemg' kb{5, c+sdfn ul/g'k5{ / ;Rrf aGw'Tjsf] k'n
afFlwg'k5{ . olx cfhsf] ckl/xfo{tf xf] . olx cfhsf] r'gf}tL xf] .
dfgj ;d'bfosf] nflu dfgjtf / dfgljo d"Nosf] klxrfg
g} dfgjsf] ;j{>]i7tf xf] .
wGojfb Û
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Kff6g :jf:Yo lj1fg k|lti7fg, Kff6g c:ktfn
æcgdf]n ;]jfsf klRr; jif{Æ
Kff6g c:ktfnsf] ul/dfdo ofqfdf cfˆgf] hLjgsf] dxTjk"0f{ ;do vlr{g' ePsf ;Dk"0f{ >4]o
cu|hx?k|lt xfd|f] gdg . o; ;+:yfsf] lasf; Pjd\ pGgltsf lgDtL cxf]/fq v6]/ k'¥ofpg'ePsf]
of]ubfgsf] xfdL pRr d"NofÍg u5f}+ ;fy} efjL k':tfn] oxFfx?sf] dfu{lgb]{zgdf cem ;zSt kfOnf
rfNg ;s'g\ eGg] sfdgf ub}{ @% jif{ ;]jf ul/;Sg' ePsf oxfFx? ;Dk"0f{df g} ;d{lk|t –
!= Gffd M efO{sfhL >]i7
:yfoL 7]ufgfM ldgejg, gofF afg]Zj/
;]jf cjlwM #@ aif{
cfa4 laefuM bGt laefu
clj:d/l0fo If0f M !$ jif{sf] pd]/b]lv zfGt ejgdf ;]jf ubf{sf]
Tof] If0f, w]/} ;+3if{ ul/of] . cfˆg} xftn] la/fdL af]s]/ a]8;Dd
nluGYof] . zfGt ejgaf6 la/fdL lnP/ kf6g c:ktfn cfPsf] lxh}
h:tf] nfU5, slt l56f] #@ aif{ lat]5 yfx} ePg . kf6g c:ktfnsf]
dnfO{ c;fWo} dfof nfU5 .
@= Gffd M uf]s'n ;'j]bL
:yfoL 7]ufgf M Odf8f]n, nlntk'/
;]jf cjlw M @& aif{
cfa4 laefu M ;]Do"l/6L
clj:d/l0fo If0f M Ps k6s 8\o'6Lsf] ;dodf Pshgf JolQmn]
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/fp08sf] ;dodf leq l5g{ gkfPsf] emf]sdf tFnfO{ l7s kf5'{
eGb} kmf]6f] ;d]t lvr]/ nUof] . xfdLn] tNnf] txdf a;]/ x/]s s'/f
ef]Ug'kg]{ x'G5 . kf6g c:ktfn d]/f lgDtL ;j{lk|o 5, x[bob]lv g}
;]jf ug]{ OR5f ePsfn] lgMZjfy{ sfd ul//x]sf] 5' .
#= gfd M /fhs'df/ yfkf
:yfoL 7]ufgf M n'e', nlntk'/
;]jf cjlw M @( aif{
cfa4 laefu M kmfd]{;L
;Gb]z M kf6g c:ktfndf latfPsf x/]s If0f cla:d/0fLo
5g\ . ha d irrational prescription nfO{ ;RofP/ la/fdLx?sf]
:jf:Yo nfedf of]ubfg k'¥ofO/x]sf] x'G5', ta w]/} cfgGb dxz';
u5'{ . xfdLx?n] cfˆg} xftx?n] sF'b]/, l;sfP/ kl/kSs kf/]sf
laBfyL{x?n] /fd|f] ;]jf ug'{xf]nf .

$= Gffd M lht]Gb| ;'jfn
:yfoL 7]ufgfM af]8]ufpFm, nlntk'/
;]jf cjlw M @* aif{
cfa4 laefu M d]G6]g]G;\
;Gb]zM kf6g c:ktfn, d]/f] lhjgsf] dxTjk"0f{ If0f latfPsf]
d]/f] 3/ xf] . of] 7fpF c;xfo / czQm la/fdLsf] cfzfsf] dlGb/
xf] . ;a}n] ;Ddfg / pTs[i6 ;]jf kfpg\ . eljiodf o; ;+:yfsf]
cem pGgtL / k|utL xf];\ .
%= Gffd M rj|m;g sfo:y
:yfoL 7]ufgf M rfkfufpF, nlntk'/
;]jf cjlw M @& jif{
cfa4 laefu M l6=le= Nofa
;Gb]z M kf6g c:ktfnsf] kfl/jfl/s jftfj/0f / eft[Tj ;b}j
cla:d/l0fo /xg]5 . laBfyL{x?nfO{ cTofjZos l;k l;sfO{,
d]/f] 1fg / cg'ejn] EofP;Dd l;sfPsf] 5' . eljiodf &%
lhNnfdf uP/ pTs[i6 ;]jf ug'{xf]nf .
^= Gffd M a}b]xL a}B
:yfoL 7]ufgf M kf6g, nlntk'/
;]jf cjlw M ## jif{
cfa4 laefu M gl;{Ë
;Gb]z M :jf:y If]q cToGt} ;+j]bglzn If]q xf] . o;df lgMZjfy{
efjgfn] ;]jf ug{ cfjZos 5 . la/fdLx? ;Fu cGt{s[of ug]{,
;do latfpg] / pxfFx?sf] s'/f ;'lglbg] dfq u/]df, cfwf pkrf/
u/] ;/x x'G5 .

csf{sf] slt w]/} Vofn /flvGYof] . To; a]nfsf] jftfj/0f
cToGt} /f]df~rs lyof], cfˆgf] 3/ kl/jf/ g} e'nfpg] .
*= gfd M Zofd v8\sf
:yfoL 7]ufgf M afu8f]n, nlntk'/
;]jfcjlw M #% aif{
cfa4laefu M xfp; lslkª
;Gb]z M kf6g c:ktfnsf] kfl/jfl/s jftfj/0f / eft[Tj
;b}j cla:d/l0fo /xg]5 . cfˆgf] sfd Odfgbf/ eP/ u/f}F .
cfk"mn] sfd la/fpFbf, c?nfO{ ef/ kg'{sf ;fy} ljZjf; ;d]
t u'Dg ;S5 . o; c:ktfnsf] kfl/jf/Ls jftfj/0fnfO{ cem
;jn Pjd\ dha't agfpg] lhDdf efjL lkl8sf] xftdf 5 .
(= gfd M /3' s];L
:yfoL 7]ufgf M lslt{k'/
;]jf cjlw M #) aif{
cfa4 laefu M lsr]g
;Gb]z M kf6g c:ktfn, d]/f] hLjgsf] dxTjk"0f{ If0f latfPsf]
sd{ynf] xf] . kf6g c:ktfnsf] kfl/jfl/s jftfj/0f / eft[Tj
;a}sf lglDt phf{k|bfos /x]sf] 5 . cfˆgf] sfd Odfgbf/ eP/
u/f}F . o; c:ktfnsf] kfl/jfl/s jftfj/0f cem ;jn Pjd\
dha't agf];\ . eljiodf o; ;+:yfsf] cem pGgtL / k|utLsf]
sfdgf ub{5' .

&= gfd M ;'eb|f yfkf
:yfoL 7]ufgf M wf]la3f6, nlntk'/
;]jf cjlw M #& aif{
cfa4 laefu M l:sg ljefu
;Gb]z M zfGt ejgsf] ;do / sfo{x? cljZd/l0fo 5g\ . Ps
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PBL GROUP II-

Impression that you make...
They say PBL group was
special because it was FIRST ….
Not for me
NOT FOR ME
We have a brother
We have a lover
We have a kicker
And a lot of smile
We have a stalker
We have a talker
We have a bunker
And others punctual in time
We have strength
We have weakness
We are crazy
But with a peace of mind
We have some stories
We have some experiences
We have a lot of energy
And a feeling of mine
We have few codes of eyes

- Saurav Adhikari
5th batch
We have few mates who are still shy
We have few silence shared
We have few happy tears
Learning issue was always low
Speak at a time was kind of come and go
When we need a topic to skip
It’s me or Milan we can take a pick
From Balram’s solution to Junu’s wish
We had a lot of turns and twists
If you have a problem, give me a call
I’ll be around E-resource or Lecture Hall
It was no pleasure just because PBL group was
FIRST….
Our group was awesome because it was made of
us!!!
Dedicated to all my friends of PBL group II
Everything won't be same without you.

Our Friendship
The mesmerizing beauty of your eyes,
Makes me fall in love with you more than twice,
The way your eyes makes me hypnotize,
My heart stops beating and I am about to die…
The art of yours presenting shyness,
Transfer my love for you into likeness,
Your presence abides my loneliness,
Many many thanks to you for company and
kindness…

- Rashmi Jha
5th Batch

The beginning of yours and mine chit-chat,
Is somehow the spiritual abstract,
Beside the people try us to distant apart,
Our true friendship resembles tic for tac…
The way the water produce ripple,
Same way is our togetherness just simple,
Hope to see our friendship as sample,
To which the people will present as example…
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Second Half:

æ;+lhjgLÆ
ER, Nuwakot District Hospital

æ=== 8fS6/ ;fa, 8fS6/ ;fa Û nf}g d]/f] afa'nfO{ arfOlbg';\ .Æ d]/L cfdf O{d/h]G;L sIf k'Ug]lalQs} xf/u'xf/ ug{ nfUg'ef] . dnfO{ x]b}{ ?g
nfUg'ef] . ca t d]/f] d'vaf6 lkFmh ;d]t aUg yfn]5 . O{d/h]G;Ldf a;]sf Ps :6fkmnfO{ d]/f] a'jfn] ;a} Oltxf; atfpg' eof] . Ps}l5gdf
8fS6/x? cfOk'u] . Pshgf dlxnf 8fS6/ lyOg\, ;fob plg cln l;lgo/ xf]lng\ . clg csf]{ Pshgf cln ev{/sf, plgrFfxL ;]tf] sf]6df
lyP . lo 8fS6/x? klg So} sfd kfpGgg\ x}, s;}nfO{ ;lhn};Fu dg{ klg lbGgg\ . logn] ubf{ cfk'mn] rflxPsf] a]nfdf dg{ klg kfOGg of/
. ltlgx?dWo] sf]xL d]/f] cfFvf Roflt Roflt 6r{ afn]/ x]g{ nfu], sf]xL d''6' clg 5ftL ;'Gg . Pshgfn] d'vdf kfOk l5/fpg nfu], csf]{n]
xftdf ;'O{ l5/fpg nfu] . d df clnslt xnrn ug]{ zltm ar]sf] dfq} eP klg Tof] ug{ lbGgyF] xf]nf . v} s] cf}ifwL nufOlbP5g\ o:tf],
cl3;Dd b]lv/fsf] cFfvf ca t lt/ld/fpg kf] nfUof] .
Tolta]/d} d]/f] a'jfn] plgx?n] n]lvlbPsf] s]xL cf}ifwL / ;nfOgsf af]tnx? Nofpg EofO;Sg'eof] . ptf d]/L cfdfsf] cFfvfsf] cFfz' eg]
yfldg] gfd g} lnPsf] lyPg . Tof] ;]tf] sf]6 nufPsf 8fS6/n] a]nfa]nfdf d]/L cfdfnfO{ ;Demfpg ;d]t EofO/fv]sf lyP h;/L cfˆg} 5f]/
fn] cfˆgL cfdfnfO{ g?g' elg ;DemfpF5g\, To;/L g} . pgLx? Hflthlt ;'O{af6 cf}ifwL yKb} hfG5g\, d]/f] d'6'sf] ult lg ToltTolt a9\b}
hfG5, d'v Toltg} ;'Sb} hfG5 . d]/f] cFfvf cem} wldnf] x'Fb} uof] . ca t cl3;Dd b]lv/fsf] Tof] ;]tf] sf]6 nufPsf] 8fS6/sf] g]d6\ofudf
efsf] 7"nf] cIf/sf] PAHS ;d]t k9\g g;lsg] eof] .
d]/f] of] ;a xfnt O{d/h]G;Ldf ePsf aFfsL @–# hgf la/fdL / ltgsf s'?jfx?n] 5Ss kb}{, dVv kb}{ x]l//x]sf lyP dfgf}F s'g} /ldtf rln/
f5, s'g} gf6s d~rg xF'b} 5, hxFf Pp6f kfqn] x'ax' dg{ nfu]sf] h:t} gf6s ub}{5, dfgf}F gSsnL 8fS6/x? ;SsnLn] h:t} ul/ pkrf/ ub}
{5g\, clg Tof] kfqsf afa'cfdf syfsf] ulx/fOdf 8'a]/ /f]O/x]sf 5g\ dfgf}F cfˆg} 5f]/f dg{ nfu] h;/L . v} ltlgx?nfO{ o:t} So} nfUbf] xf],
ToxL eP/ O{d/h]G;Lsf] :6fkmn] aflx/ k7fpFbf ;d]t ‰ofnsf] sf]Kr]/f]af6 cFfvf tGsfO{ tGsfO{ x]g{ Jo:t lyP .
otf eg] 8fS6/x? d]/} cFfvfsf] kl5 k/]y] dfgd ls o;n] plgx?sf] s]lx cd"No lrh n'sfsf] 5 h;/L . k6sk6s 6r{ afn]/ vf]Hb} lyP .
ca t ltg} cFfvfn] klg 7Dofpg 5fl8;s]sf lyP, la:tf/} ;a} sfnf] xF'b} cfof], kfgL kg{ nfUbfsf] cfsfz h:tf] . ;fob olx g} clGtd cj:yf
xf]nf d]/f] . t/ sfgn] eg] cfkmgf] sfd /f]ls;s]sf] lyPg . Tof] dlxnf 8fS6/n] eGb} lyOg\\— æxfdL oxFf ug]{hlt ;a} u5f}{F, o:tf] la/fdLnfO{
cfO{=l;=o'= klg rflxg ;S5, To;}n] Pp6f PDa'n]G; /]8L kf/]/ /fVg';\ .Æ Tof] ;'Gg]lalts} d]/f] a'jf xtf/–xtf/ PDa'n]G; af]nfpg hfg'eof] .
d]/f] sfgdf km]/L p;}sf] cfjfh u'l~hg nfUof] . df]xgL hf] nfsf] lyO{ . p;sf] af]nL ;f/+uLsf] w'gh:t} Yof] . p;nfO{ b]v]dfq lg v8]/Ldf
cfpg] dg;'g h:t} Yof] . p;sf] gzf dnfO{ t/sf/Ldf rflxg] g'gh:t} Yof] . p;Fusf] lge{/tfn] dnfO{ olt;Dd k'¥ofof], clg ;fob, ;wF}
el/nfO{ s'/fof] . To;kl5sf] cj:yf, ;f];{–kmf];{ grNg] ;/sf/L sfo{nodf u/]sf] eg;'g h:t} Yof] . vo/ p;sf] cfudg eg] v8]/Ldf cfsf]
dg;'g h:t} Yof] .
;'?;'?df pm d]/} nfuL . Sof bfdL nfuL . To;a]nf p dHh};Fu nflu . v'a nflu . k'/fgf] /S;Ln] eFm} nflu . ;'O{af6 lnPsf] gzfemF} nflu .
wfdLemFfqmLn] klg km'sfpg g;Sg] u/]/ nflu . 8fS6/sf] PlG6afof]l6sn] klg ;'sfpg g;Sg] u/]/ nflu . Aof6sf] aLrdf nfu]sf] an h;/L
nflu . dHh}n] nflu . To;kl5 pm cs}{;Fu nfuL . cs}{sf] nfuL . clg gdHh}n] nflu . klxn] gzf h;/L nflu, clxn] bzf h;/L nflu . /f]
Sg} g;Sg] cj:yfdf Rofk]emF} u/]/ nflu . sf6]/ kmfNg}kg]{ 7"n} /f]u h;/L nflu . ;FfRr} g} pm dnfO{ crDdsf] nflu . km]/L pm ;a}sf nfuL
. b'lgofFsf nfuL. To;kl5 pm stf nfuL nfuL===.
dnfO{ sf7df8Ff} nUg] tof/L x'g nfUof] . clS;hgsf] kfOk nufOof], 8fS6/x?n] ;'O{ af6 cf}ifwL yKb} uP, Pp6f ;nfO{g klg ;Fu} em'G8fOof]
. dnfO{ arfpg] ;a} k|of;x? x'Fb} 5g\, h'g d}n] k6Ss} rfx]sf] lyOgF . d]/f] eg] ca 6fpsf] klg 3'dfpg nfUof] . Rff/}lt/ cGwsf/ 5fPh:tf]
eof], d st} af6f] la;]{/ x/fO/x]sf] h:tf] nfUof], s'g} e'd/Ldf km;]h:tf] eof] . ;a} s'/f 3'Dg nfUof] . TolQs}df PSsf;L cfsfz pHofnf]
eof], Pp6f rlDsnf] bLk an]h:t} eof] . clg ToxLFaf6 Pp6f cfsfzjf0fL cfof]— æx] afns ltdLnfO{ cem} dg{ k'u]g < slt dl/xQ] u5f}
{ dg{s} nflu .Æ
d eml:sPF, Psl5g 8/fPF klg, clg Tof] k|sfzlt/ x]g]{ lxDdt h'6fPF, Tof] slxNo} gb]v]sf] pHofnf], rDs]sf] dflg;nfO{ ;f]]w]F— æsf] xf] tkfO{
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< dnfO{ lo ;a lsg ;f]lw/fVg'ef5 <Æ
km]/L ToxLFaf6 cfjfh cfof]— æafns, jf:tjdf d]/f] s'g} gfd g} 5}g, t/ ltdLx?n] dnfO{ olt w]/} gfdn] ;Daf]wg u5f}{ ls s'gs'g gfd eg"F
d ltdLnfO{ . ltdLx?sf] wd{ cg';f/ d]/f] gfd km/s 5, hft cg';f/ km/s 5, 7fpF cg';f/ km/s 5, ltdLx?n] af]Ng] efiff cg';f/ km/s
5 . hlt 5g\ ltdLx? dWo]s} gfddf 5g\ . ltdLnfO{ h'g gfd ;lhnf] nfU5 eg, d Tolxg} x'F . oQL xf] ls ltdLn] b]Vof} eg] d htftt} 5',
b]v]gf} eg] sxLF 5}g . d ltdLleq} klg 5' . a;\ clxn]nfO{ olt a'em d ltd|} csf]{ ?k x'F, ltdLleq} w8\sg] Pp6f hLj x'F .Æ
æltd|f] bf];|f] k|Zgsf] hjfkm lbg'k"j{, dnfO{ yfxf gePsf] ;fob} s]xL xf]nf, t/ klg cfh;Dd a'‰g g;s]sf] Pp6f s'/f— ltdL lszf]/–lszf]/
Lx? dg{sf] nflu lsg olt cft'/ x'G5f} xF < dfgfF} Ps k6s dg{ gkfP km]/L ;bfsf] nflu Tof] cj;/af6 jl~rt eOPnf h;/L . x]/ afa',
d[To' t ;a}sf] hLjgdf bzF}h:t} kv]{/ a;]sf] 5 . t/klg lsg s;}s;}nfO{ olt xtf/f] x'G5 ls, dfgf}F d[To' cfdfn] ksfPsf] ld7f] kl/sf/ xf],
h'g s'g} klg a]nf kfx'gf cfOlbP cfˆgf] efudf gkg{ ;S5 .Æ
ælhGbuL d]/f] cfˆgf] xf] . o;sf] ;a} clwsf/ d df x'G5 . h;/L rfxfG5' hLpF5', h'ga]nf rfxfG5' d5'{ . d]/f] lhGbuLsf] lg0f{o lng] clwsf/
dnfO{ 5, km]/L lsg d cfFkm"n] rfx]sf] a]nfdf dg{ gkfpFg"<Æ d}n] ;f]wF] .
ptfaf6 hjfkm cfof]— æafns, ltdL caf]w 5f}, c1fg 5f} . xf], lhGbuL ltd|f] cfˆg} xf] . t/ slxNo} of] ;f]r]sf 5f} ls ltdLn] pkef]u u/]
sf]] of] lg0f{on] c? slt hgfsf] clwsf/ xgg x'Fb}5 . slxNo} of] ljrf/ u/]sf 5f} ltd|f] of] lhGbuL;Fu c? slt hgfsf] lhGbuL uFfl;Psf] 5
. slxNo} ;f]r]sf 5f} ltdL d/]kl5 ltd|f a'jfcfdfsf] xfnt s] xf]nf . a'9];sfndf ;xf/f aGnf, kfNnf eg]/ cfz u/]/ a;]sf ltgdf s] laTnf
< ^ dlxgf cl3dfq b]v]sf] s]6Lsf] nflu ltdL d¥of} eg] gf} dlxgf sf]vdf /fv]/ hGdfpg'ePsf] ltd|f] cfdf s] aFfRg ;Sg'xf]nf < ltdL o;/L
d¥of} eg], ;fgf]df ltdLnfO{ /fv]/ 3'dfPsf] ltd|f] a'jfsf] a"9f] x'bF} u/]sf] sdhf]/ sFfwn] s] ca ltd|f] nfz yfDg;Snf <Æ
ædflg;nfO{ cfˆgf] hLjg slQsf] Kof/f] x'G5 eg]/ a'‰g Psk6s Tolx c:ktfnsf] z}ofdf ePsf cg]sg la/fdLx?nfO{ x]/ t, ToxFf x/]sh;f]
sf] cg'xf/df hLjgk|ltsf] slt w]/} df]x 5 . SofG;/sf] clGtd :6]hdf k'lu;s]sf] Pp6f /f]uL klg 8fS6/sf] ;Nnfx dfGb} lxhf];Dd vfPsf]
r'/f]6 r6Ss} 5fl8lbG5, st} clnslt s]lx a9L lbg aFflrG5 ls eGg] cfzdf . Pp6f gAa] jif{ k'u]sf] a'9f] dflg; klg clnslt vf]sL nfUbf
cfkmgf] cwaF}z] 5f]/f]nfO{ eg]/ skm l;/km dufP/ vfG5 . ;a}nfO{ t hLjg Kof/f] 5 . ;a}nfO{ d[To' kG5fpg' 5 . ;a} hLjg;Fu v'a k|]d
u5{g\ . clg lsg slxn]sfxL o;} xtfl/P/, lj/lQP/ unt lg0f{o lng k'U5f} . cfTdxTof ug{ vf]H5f} . Pp6f s'/f ofb /fv cfTdxTof ug'{
eg]sf] HfLjg ;dfKt ug'{ xf]Og . cfkmgf] glhs} cfpFb} u/]sf] Ps ;'Gb/ clg ld7f] lhGbuL ld; ug'{ xf] .Æ
Tof] ckl/lrt cfsfzjf0fLsf] s'/fx? ;To kf] xf] ls h:tf] nfUg nfUof] dnfO{, clg st} d}n] uNtL kf] ul/g eGg] efg x'g yfNof] . dnfO{
hfGg] O{R5f hfUof] clg ;f]wF]— æcflv/ nfOkm s] xf] t <Æ
pgn] d':s'/fpFb} eg]— ænfOkm lxhf]sf] cfh} klg xf]Og, nfO{km 5'MdGt/ ubf{ x'g] hfb'emF} klg xf]Og . nfO{km df]hdfq} klg xf]Og, ;;'/fnLn]
v'jfPsf]h:tf] ef]h dfq} klg xf]Og . nfO{km n]vssf] snd dfq} klg xf]Og, 8fS6/sf] dnd dfq} klg xf]Og . nf;fsf] ;'g dfq} klg xf]Og,
blIf0flt/sf] g'gdfq} klg xf]Og . 8fF8fkf/L c:tfpg nfsf] 3fd dfq} klg xf]Og jf dDdLsf] xftn] a|]8df nufP/ lbg'efsf] hfd dfq} klg xf]
Og . nfO{km olt klg xf]Og, nfO{km Tolt klg xf]Og, o;/L klg xf]Og, To;/L klg xf]Og . ltdLn] ;f]lr/x]h:t} klg xf]Og, d}n] elg/x]h:tf]
klg xf]Og . o;sf] dtna ckjfb x'Fb} x'Ggg\ eGg ldNb}g t/ x/]s ckjfbx? km]/L cfkmF}df Pp6f nfO{km x'g\ t/ x/]s nfO{kmx? Efg] ckjfb
cjZo g} xf]Ogg\ .Æ
æTo;f] eP nfO{km sfF8f xf] ls k"mn t <Æ— dnfO{ sf}t'xn eof] .
ptfaf6 hjfkm cfof] ls dfgf}F k|Zg klxn] g} yfxf lyof]— æ;fob nfO{km cfkm}Fdf sfF8f klg xf], k"mn klg xf] . ;fob nfO{km hflghflg ug{
dg nfUg] ld7f] e'n klg xf] . nfO{km h] xf] To} xf], h:tf] xf] To:t} xf] . nfO{km d} xf], nfO{km ltdL g} xf] . of] nfO{km, lhGbuL jf o:t} o:t}
h'g;s} gfd b]pm o;nfO{, o;df s'g} s'/f klg olQs} x'b}Fg, To;n] s]lx g s]lx dfOg] /fV5, To;sf] s]lx g s]lx l/hg cjZo x'G5 . ;Dem,
h] x'G5 /fd|}sf] nflu x'G5,klxnf h] eof] ;fob /fd|}sf] nflu eof] .Æ
plg eGb} uP, d Ps6sn] ;'Gb} uPF .
æclxn]nfO{ olx a'em— lhGbuL aU5 . aUg' o;sf] wd{ klg xf] . of] h;/L klg aU5 . vfF]rx?df l5b}{ aU5 , r§fgx?nfO{ lrb}{ aU5 . a;\
ltdL tfn gag, 5fn ag . cjojx?nfO{ ?Sg gb]pm, t/+ux?nfO{ e'mSg gb]pm . ltdL t jL/ xf}, ljho xf} . ltdL sdhf]/ s;/L x'g ;S5f}
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< ltd|f] t d[To'sf] klg 7"nf] d'No x'G5, o;nfO{ cjd'Nog gagfpm . dfgfF} ls ;fFRr} g} ltdL c1fg xf}, cGhfg xf}, t/ To;n] s] km/s ltdL
xfdLleq w8\lsg] hfg xf}, :jfledfg xf} . O{vnfO{ lav gagfpm, O{Zj/ agfpm . lsgeg] ltdL g} dflg; xf}, clg ltdL g} eujfg xf} . clg
s;/L olt ;:tf] x'g;S5 ltd|f] d[To', cfsfz guhL{ s;/L olt zfGt x'g;S5 ltd|f] d[To' . sf]lZf;sf] cflzif n]pm, clg cfz /fv, ;fx;
/fv, aFfsL s'/f aUg] To} lhGbuLsf] lhDdfdf 5fl8b]pm, clg x]b}{ hfpm . ltdL t c;nL sf]lxg'/ xf}, ltdLnfO{ gSsnL ;'gsf] s] 8/, eGb]pm
;'o{sf] k|sfz rf]/]/ /ftdf rlDsg] Tof] h"gnfO{, cfF}zL cfpFb}5 cln xf]; u/ .Æ
æltdL t ev{/} kUn]sf dfq 5f}, ;d'Gb| cfpg w]/} aFfsL 5 . To;}n] ltdL tfn gag, 5fn ag . r§fg;Fu em'Sg gb]pm, olt rFf8} ;'Sg gb]
pm . s]lx lalu|bF}df, cfk"mn] ;f]r]h:tf] gx'bF}df, km]n x'bF}df, xfb}{df jf c? o:t}–o:t}df k"/f lhGbuL g} vQd ef], ajf{b ef], nf} ;lsof] eGg]
s]lx x}g . lhGbuL cem} afFsL 5 d]/f] bf]:t, lsg cfˆg} v'§fdf a~r/f] xfG5f}F, glauf/ cfˆgf] dlt, ahf/df a|f08sf] s'g} sdL 5}g, v'§f eP
h'Qf slt slt . To;}n] a;\ aUb} hfpm, aFfRb} hfpm clg gFfRb} hfpm, cuf8L s] s] kf] /fVof 5 .Æ
To;kl5 Tof] cfsfzjf0fL PSsf;L x/fof], Tof] pHofnf] k|sfz x/fof] . km]/L la:tf/} cfsfz sfnf] x'Fb} cfof], clg dnfO{ ufx|f] xF'b} cfof] . t}
klg d'6' eg] xf/ dfGg] cj:yfdf lyPg, ;lsg;ls cem} bf}8b} lyof] . aflx/sf] s'/f Tolt rfn kfpg 5fl8;s]sf] d]/f] dl:tisnfO{ ca olt
dfq 1ft lyof] ls dnfO{ hlt;Sbf] rfF8f] sf7df8fF} k'Ug' 5, ef]nLsf] gofF laxfgL x]g'{ 5 . / dnfO{ of] klg yfxf 5 ls d aFfR5', lsgsL d df
ljZjf; 5 . s;}n] l7s} eGYof]— ;f; x'Gh]n cfz gdfg{', d ca To;} u5{' . dnfO{ olt w]/} dfof ug]{x?sf] k|fy{gf 5, dfof 5, 8fS6/ 5g\,
cf}ifwL 5 clg s;/L pm Pshgfsf] ljifn] dfg{ ;S5 dnfO{ < dfofx?sf] e]S6/ g} lgsfNof] eg] klg dnfO{ arfpg] e]S6/ g} xfaL x'G5, clg
km]/L s;/L unt x'g ;S5 of] Dofy, oltsf w]/} dfof ug]{x?nfO{ 5f8]/ s;/L hfg ;S5' d . eujfg klg Tolt;Dd a'4' t 5}gg\ xf]nf lg Û
d c3fpGh]n d/F] . dnfO{ dg'{ k'lu;Sof], dnfO{ ca aFfRg] ef]s nfUof] . ca d]/f] a'jfsf] a'9];sfnsf] nf7L eFflrg' gk/f];\, d]/L cfdfsf] rf/
wfd 3'Dg] ;kgf dfl;g' gk/f];\ . d]/L alxgLn] ltxf/df pGg] ;okqLsf] dfnf cf]Onfpg' gk/f];\, d]/f cu|hx?n] bzF}df lbPsf] nfdf] cfo'sf]
cflzif v]/ hfg' gk/f];\ . d]/f ;fyLx?;Fu v]lng] xf]nLsf] /+u lkmsf x'g' gk/f];\, Snf;sf] Tof] 5]pmsf] d]/f] l;6 vfnL x'g' gk/f];\, d]/f] s's'/
nfO{ aFflwg'dfq gk/f];\ . Tof] kfgL–kwF]/f], Tof] elnansf] sf]6{, Tof] lkknsf] af]6, lt ;a} ;a} z'Go x'g' gk/f];\ . clg gk/f];\ g]kfn cfdfsf]
pGgltsf] gS;f sf]g{ rfxg] of]hgfsf/ xfg{, gk/f];\ p o;} nfrf/ eP/ dg{ . sf]xL lsg o;} d/f];\ .
To;}n] d km]/L hLpg rfxG5', Psaf/sf] of] lhGbuLsf] /; lkpg rfxG5', ToxL RoflQPsf] lhGbuL l;pg rfxG5' . d /Dg rfxG5', oxL
lhGbuL;Fu hDg rfxG5' . km]/L dHhf;Fu ;f; km]g{ rfxG5', cFfvfn] ;ayf]s x]g{ rfxG5' . d km]/L pbfpg rfxG5', hd]sf lo xft v'§f s'bfpg
rfxfG5' . clg p8\g rfxG5', v'nf k+v lkmFhfO{ cfsfzdf p8]sf] r/L em}F /dfpg rfxG5' d, d]/f cfˆgfx?sf] dfofdf .
d lt ;a k'/fgf s'/fx?nfO{ sl§ lbg rfxG5', clg cfkmF}n] cfˆgf] bfuaQL lbg rfxG5' . km]/L gofF h'gL aFfRg rfxG5', clg rfxG5' Tof] ;]
tf] sf]6 nfpg] 8fS6/n]] h:t} c?nfO{ klg arfpg . lgsf] eP/ rfF8} 3/ kms{g]5', clg ltgnfO{ Ps k6s km]/L e]6\g]5', cfkm"F aFfr]/ cfPsf]
k|df0f k]z u5'{ clg ;'gfpFg]5' cfkmgf] ;a} j[tfGt, ;f/f Oltxf; .
æcflv/ km/s s] t <Æ —olb s;}n] ;f]lwxfn] eg] . æcuf8Lsf] Ps} cIf/sf] t km/s xf], lk5f8Lsf] …zfn'Ú t p:t} xf] . ;a}n] cfˆgL k|]ldsf
…gzfn'Ú 5 eG5g\, d …ljiffn'Ú elGbDnf .Æ PDa'n]G; lkmlnln lyof] . la:tf/} cFfvfn] kbf{ nufof], clg c? c+ux? klg cf/fd vf]h], /f]lsg vf]
Hb} lyP t/ sfgsf] vf]lkN6fn] eg] jl/k/Lsf] cfjfh eg]{ ;fx; h'6fpg vf]Hof] . PDa'n]G;sf] l:ks/ eGb} lyof]— æs}n] l9sL h:tf] ef], s}n]
hfFtf] h:tf] ef], hf]jg 7fpFsf] 7fpFd} lkmlnln, lkmlnln a/}=== xf]cf]cf] /]zd lkml//L=== /]zd lkmlnnL=== ÛÛÆ
- The End d}n] o:t} Pp6f sxfgL b]vF], ;'g]F, dxz'; u/]F . c? ;Fu;Fu} aFfR5g\, d5{g\, clg ;lsG5 . pm aFfRof], d¥of], km]/L aFfRof], / klg ;lsPg . sf]
xL s;}sf lglDt csfnd} s;/L dg{ ;S5 < sf]xL s;};Fu oltljlw dfof s;/L ug{ ;S5 < d}n] dfG5] hGd]sf] klg b]vF] . hGd]kl5 d/]sf]
klg . t/ d/]kl5 hGd]sf] rfFxL klxnf] rf]6L b]Vb} lyPF . vo/, sf]xL lsg d/f];\ ..
[Script written by: Milan Malla]
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Transitional Bravery
What’s been interesting about third year so far is how similar and dissimilar
it’s been to initial two year. At first, one wonders why any distinction is needed
between the first and second and third year. Technically, we are doing some of the
similar lectures and studying similar bulky books. But I think the real difference
between the two is in the responsibility you acquire.

A

s a third year and further, you are expected
to learn almost all the duties of a doctor and
the disease entities to be able to advocate
for your patients. You have to know their histories,
lab data, and imaging; think of treatment plans;
place their orders; talk to their families; and work
with nurses and other specialties to execute these
plans in order to hopefully restore them back to
health before their discharge.
At times, this can seem overwhelming, especially
when you are working with cases of multiple sick
patients with multiple problems. You have to
juggle doing as much as you can with knowing
when to ask for help and admitting when you
may be in over your head. This is not always easy,
since as medical students, we do not admit to
difficulties or weakness easily. We want to prove
our worth and show that we are always capable,
ready, and willing. At least, this is how I have felt
throughout my time in medical school. I have
always had trouble knowing how and when to
express when I struggle and often felt that I was
the only one experiencing difficulty. In these
instances, my solution has typically been to put
on a strong face, push forward, and to "fake it
until I made it" (so to speak).
But on my transition to clinical year, I watched a
classmate struggling to integrate with her new
team and her study load be brought to tears by
how overwhelmed she felt. She is an excellent
medical student who is highly motivated, and I
know she will make an amazing doctor. However,
in this moment, I realized that no matter how
good we are, we all struggle sometimes, whether
silently or openly.
All of us put on our brave faces each time we
step out onto the wards or into our classrooms
or wards. We want to be to be the best doctor;
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we want to heal people and to be the best of who
we can be. But talking with my classmate about
what she was experiencing, it occurred to me that
she was braver than she perhaps realized in her
moment of struggle.
I think it takes a great deal of courage to be open
and honest about what you are really feeling to
a colleague, especially in a highly competitive
field like medicine. And indirectly, her honesty
about what she was feeling normalized some of
the stress that I had been feeling. It helped me to
realize that my struggle is not unique; that we are
all in this together and that we have to support
each other through these sometimes difficult
moments during training in order to get through
it.
Globally, there have been incidences of suicidal
attempts by students and medical students
aren’t resistant to it. There are several cases
of medical students committing suicide at
some time of their study period. But what led
them to this point of no return? Did they suffer
silently through depression, anxiety, or simply
through the everyday challenges that come with
becoming a physician? Did they feel isolated in
their professional setting and unable to express
whatever was causing them distress? The answers
to these questions, we may never know.
But I would encourage us all to display the kind
of courage that my classmate displayed; to be
brave enough to say when we are struggling
every once in a while. Hopefully, in time, this
could help reduce some of the intense pressure
we feel as medical students and eventually create
an environment where people feel comfortable
admitting when they are having a hard time and
asking for help.

A DAY WELL SPENT

- Nahakul Shahi, 2nd Batch

"Two roads diverged in the woods and I took the
road less travelled...
And it hurt, MAN !!!"

crossroads regarding the trip but then he joins us
for our light breakfast. The six of us catch the bus
from Lagankhel to Godawari with our back packs.

The day the exam ended, we were all washed over
by a wave of relief. Now, one could be legitimately
laid back. Promises of studying diligently after the
exam to make up for what could not be covered
before are easily forgotten. For time before the
ordeal is plentiful. Yes, you have all the time in
the world - to argue about a football match, crack
jokes with your mates - probably anything under
the sun except for actually studying. However,
as soon as the exams are over you have nothing
better to do. It's almost as if time has frozen and
you wonder whether that ship of knowledge
managed to stay afloat or sink in the perilous
waters of Clinical sciences. Again, time is plentiful.
Yet there is rarely anything good enough to kill it.
Believe me, this holds true especially if you are a
hosteller.

Everyone is acting goofy, resulting from a rush

On one such lazy evening, when I am staring
aimlessly into my laptop Tashi says, “The boys
have decided to go on a day trek tomorrow.” I
just nodded in agreement not bothering with the
details. Besides, they didn’t seem as necessary as
what we all needed - a short escape. Then again,
I couldn't get my hopes up too high; our plans
hadn't exactly materialized in the past.
The next morning I wake up. Amin's knocking on
my door and his enthusiasm is audible. The boy
was all set and ready to lead the way. This is when
I realize the trip was going to be a hike. I think
about the weather. The bright sunny morning in
Shrawan wasn't going to fool me. The day wasn't
going to end with a slight drizzle in the afternoon.
By the time the rest of the guys, Deep, Napoleon
and Tashi join us it's already 8 am. Madan is at

of adrenaline. Even the sights of fallen houses
from the dreadful earthquake fail to dishearten
us. On reaching Godavari we buy some food and
extra water. It is already 10:30 am. We head out
in to the jungle not knowing where we might end
up. The sun is now scorching, and as the journey
progressed almost willing to burn us alive.
A teenage boy heads towards us. After exchanging
a few words, we are surprised to learn he was on
his own trying to enjoy his summer vacation. We
ask him to join us. He proves to be good company.
For the seven of us, the first couple of hours
pass like minutes and the ball of fire seems less
overbearing. The sound of the birds chirping, the
scenic beauty and tranquillity that surrounds is
clearly worth the walk. Only we don't know how
long we've been walking until our mortal bodies
betray us. We finish the food and water that we
have, but isn't long before we grow hungrier and
our backpacks heavier. The road seems endless.
We ask the hikers we see returning for directions.
But even their answers regarding the length of the
The Symphony
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trail were far from consistent. We drag our feet
along the trail. Our tired silence is punctuated by
complaints and swearing. However, we continue
to push ourselves forward in the hope of finding
a nice hotel and a nice meal. A friendly oasis in
the desert. The countless turns remind me of the
Mazerunner and the leeches show us no mercy.
My legs feel like lead and soon each new step
becomes a struggle.
We discover a stony stairway on the hill the top
of which seems to end in the clouds. When I am
walking up the ladder the weight on my legs drags
me down. After we reach the top of the ladder,
I am exhausted. Pushing one leg in front of the
other, we reach the top of the trail leading to an
Army barrack, with no other accommodation in
sight.The only food available is a cup of tea and
a bowl of noodles. Seven ravenous souls quickly
devour their only blessing before them. The food
is, to us, no less than scrumptious. We return to
our normal selves and we happily acknowledge
the fact that we finally did make it to the top
of Phulchoki hill. Slowly our souls come back to
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life, but then our legs just won't cooperate. It
is already 3:30 pm. apparently; we had walked
for 5 hours straight. Adventurer or not, I did not
entertain the idea of being stuck in the middle
of a dense forest past dark. We hadn't brought
flashlights either.
I stretch my legs while thanking the army
personnel who have been guarding Phulchoki NTV
Broadcasting Center.But, it is not yet time to go.
My eyes take in breath-taking view of Kathmandu
valley. However, with the recent quake, quite
a few otherwise prominent structures are
nowhere to be found. While everyone is busy
clicking pictures, the overcrowded suburban
Nepalese habitat I see below is almost a sketch
of failed development. Was, as the legend says,
Kathmandu valley truly a lake so deep that the
Great Manjushree had to cut off a mountain to
create an outlet? It did seem plausible though for
the hill we were standing upon marked a boundary
between Lalitpur and Kavre districts. The sun had
long since descended and the once clear sky was
now covered with dark clouds foreboding a heavy

downpour on our way back.
Sometime later, it occurs to us that the weather
has become foggy and chilly. At around 4:15 pm
we decide to begin the way back down. Though
we are tired, this time our battle is not against
gravity. The prospects of getting back home
before dark no longer seem too bleak. An elderly
man we previously met uphill over an hour ago
is still struggling to find his way. He claims to be
finding his way home, but having seen no houses
on the way, we give him a bottle of water and a
packet of noodles and show him the way to the
Army barrack not far above where he could ask
for help. With a heavy heart, we descend. His
way ahead to the Army barrack is nowhere as
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long as ours was to be. A shower of perennial rain
catches us half way back. The muddy path saw
each of us slip to the amusement of others. Our
next mission is to catch the last bus. Completely
drenched, we looked as if we had emerged from
a swimming pool with our clothes on. Owing to
the rain, we ended up reaching the bus faster.
The next morning, every muscle of mine aches.
However, my spirit is rejuvenated. I guess one
must not let their body decay from disease or their
mind rot from repetition. I know most people my
age have a taste for extreme adventure, but for
now, this is enough to keep me content. For a
long time...

ktktL w'jfF p8\of], ue{df n'sfO{ d':nf] cfuf]sf]
bGbgfO{ ulh{of] r]tfjgL, b'/L 5'6\ofO{ wfuf]sf] ..
ha eof] /fv ;a}, duhn] aNn kfof] e]p
krfof] s;/L lgi7'/L /Ffsf]n], cjz]if lg kg{ lbPg 5]p ..
kl/ro g} u'dfPF, c:tLTj aNof] sf]Onfdf
pQ/ glbP klg v/fgLn], lg/y{s v6\v6fPF b}nfdf ..
ta aNn rfn kfPF, Rff]/n] ;vfk kf/]/ efUof]
w'jfFnfO{ ;dfP/ s] u?F ;fyL, d]/f] sf]7fdf cfuf] nfUof] ..
5fglag ug{ yfn]+, aGb sf]7fdf s;/L k:of] Tof] kfkL cfuf] rf]/
Vff]tn]+, lgkmg]+, s]nfP/ 5fg]F, rnfPF v'a} hf]/ ..
Tof] cfuf],
andf led;]g, leidem} cd/, u'? z's| em} r08fn
/Rof] o:tf] lnnf, rs|Jo"df agfof] s'a]/nfO{ s+ufn ..

;'dg l;+x sfsL{
bf];|f] Aofr

Dfgsf] cfuf] r'/f]6df ;lNsof] lrGtfsf] ;fxf/f
afFls s] lyof] / bGbgfpg, k"/\ ofP b}an] l;+xsf] cfxf/f ..
d]/f] sf]7fsf] ;Hhf aGof] c3f]/LnfO{ sfFrf] df;'
ToxL w'jfFsf] ;fxf/f ;km/df aflkmof] cfFvfsf] cf+;' ..
AfFfsL 5f]8\of] of] d"t{ zl//, k"g lkm5'{ lng elg
Tof] /fk, Tof] tfk, kfg{ dnfO{ ;vfk, a;]F lbg ulg ..
k"k"{/f]df 7f]lsof] xft, t/ dgn] vfof] 7Ss/
cfkm\g} sd{sf] kmn xf] ;fyL eGbLg d s:tf] kfP5' vKk/.
s:tf] kfP5' vKk/====...
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In the End
Finally, the first issue of PAHS magazine has been released. I am immensely
pleased to present you ‘The Symphony’.
Well we all are bound by changes in our life and the dynamics of change
reciprocate from the first day of the enrolment in PAHS until becoming a
good medical professional. These alterations bring new experiences and
opportunity which will remain as challenge and memories in days ahead.
The main purpose of making this magazine was to communicate and share
the experiences, ideas and creativity of PAHS family among ourselves and
to the world. This magazine is something special where we have tried to
incorporate the memories we endured and tried to make them lively again
in the form of ‘The Symphony’.
This became possible only because of the great contribution from the
editorial team. Despite of a very hectic academic schedule, the team has
managed to present you the magazine. From the time of selecting the title
‘The Symphony’, defining the contents, editing the bunch of article, placing
right thing in right place, designing with innovations and giving it a precise
shape was tough adventurous. But again I believe that the editorial team
has done a full justice by contributing so much from their side to make this
magazine a success. So my foremost gratitude is towards the editorial team.
It really has been a great adventure within the journey from the period of
planning to publishing the magazine, even though it took a bit longer.
I am very much thankful to our college, national and international associates
who always encourages us to take part in creative activities along with
studies. Likewise I would like to extend my gratitude to our teachers, who
have always been inspirational and supportive and grooming us to become
responsible towards the mission of PAHS. Moreover I would like to thank,
the entire PAHS family in making this possible.
Lastly, ‘The Symphony’ is pride of the PAHS family and I hope it will be more
bigger better in future issues……
Hope you enjoyed it……………..
Tai Anjuk Lama (Tashi)
Vice President
PAHS- Student Society
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